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MEDICAL.

fluiur

(itate

.51 Wall st.,
Insures

Commission

&

Merchants,

7 Chamber of Oommercei
*

cniriGO, iu..
especial attention to the purchase and
Flour, Grain an.I Provisions lor East-

jy!3

ern account.

<J6m

LKtlLËK,

Fresco

Painter,

POBTLAIVD, MAINE.

Office at Schumacher Bros. 5 Deerine Block,
CARD— Τη thanking ray fc/mer customers and
friends tor the pal rouage ihèv have bestowed upon
n>e «or the last fifteen years, I have the pleasure iη
A

JOHN W
M »reli

13,

TO LET*

SURΚ

highly
in

led

recomm η
cases ot
ami

as

NE<V house. containing parljr, sitting-room,
kitchen and Ave good chamoere, all in nice order. Rent $200.
Apply t<» W. H. JËRR1S, Real Estate Agent,
sep2*lw
A

Anti-Ryepeptic,

an

IndigeNtion

In valuable. As
Appetizer
Récupérant, and in cases ot
Geueral Debility they have never in a single instance tailed in producing tl.e most happy lesults.
are

They are particularly

RE WE F VC VAL

TO

FEMALES,

tham ♦ Κλ n.aot nnlnn.iln

i..

|

A

BAKER,
jyl^-dti

upstairs tenement,
AN ortiv·
rooms, with

Enquire

rooms.

37 Wiimoi street.

!

E. W. LOCK.

Kent.

House to

1

Street, Portland.

Exchange

Scenrideii, Gold, Railroad,
'J'own au«l Stale Bond» Bought and
Sold.
Coupon* Collected or Purchased.
Government

Sterling Exchange Bought

aud .«old.

Negotiated aud C ommercial Paper
Bought anil Mold.
Advances Vf a de ou approved Security·
Bcpo»it Account* with Interest as agreed.
LoaiiM

Jflauagiug Agents

of the

Portland ^ugar

Company.
General Agcuts for Ihe sale of the Bonds
of the

Portland

&

road.

J. 12.

Ogdenshurg Bailjunl3 tt

fcjAlISOX,

|

HOU^E

No\ 152 Middle Street,
FOBTLAIVD,

JULES VU.

HIE.

L. MOllAZAlN,

FROM

PARIS,

Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Tiaining School, High and Grammar Schools,
St. John, N.B.

Esq.
at 58
Apply trom one p. m. to three o'clock p. μ
Sprit g street, or in writing Ρ Ο Box 2059.
BâT' M. Morazain will return to Portland about
Sept. Int.

•eplOdly

JEWETT,
IN

■WHOLESALE DEALERS

Marble,

Italian & American

Office 31» CONGR+
STREET,
Yard 43 PREBLE STREET.
liant! a gond assortment ot Italian
aιιο American lia ble, and wiil receive orders
to cut to size all kind υ. Monumental srocK, at prices
tbat wiil nut tail lo bo satisfactory to all marble work-

keep

on

au*22

ers.

HATHÀH 600LD,
Merchant Tailor,

Prot of Surgery Homoeopathy Medica* College.
Τ J Vastine, Μ D,
Τ G Comstjck.M D,
Piol ot Midwitery and Diseases oî Women, College
Homoœpathi.·;Physicians and Sugeons.
John Τ Temple, ]fl. JD
Pi ο Materia Medica aijd'lhtfiauputic, Homoœpathic Medical College >t Missouri.
Juo €onzleinan,]H. D., Lecturer
On Diseasts ol Children,Homoeopathic College ot Mo.
Charles Vastine, 1*1. 1>
Prof nt Phvsiology, nomœooathic Medical College
of Missouri.
John Ilarfmaii, M. 1>.,
Prot Clinical Medicine, Coi. Homoeopathic». hysicians
and Surgeons.

The best good? of every
band, and a 1 worn personally
neat ηanil promptness.

juii28ti

HOUSE
A
All

wnnn,

h. ».

LIST of all

Physicians

Β F Dake, M D,
W R Childs, M D,

in

M. D.

U^^For eale by all J>ruygists and Gr« cers.
James A. Jackson & Co, Proprietors.
Labratory 105 and 107 Ν Second st, St Louis, Mo.

Agency,
leading New
property on

july25-uGmo

Portland, Me.

PRICES BED VCEDI
SEASON PRICES FOR 1871
10
J5
20

lbs.

a

"

WILLIΛ Μ Α. Ε VAH S,

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW.

Noll Daniorîh

St., Portland,Me.
the country. Prompt
aug29

HOOPER,

UPHOL STE RER
ITwo. Klvvft
OF

Parlob Suixb, L<jun«ks, 8pbiw

Bbds,

Mattkebsks,
iffcDououRh

Patent

a me led

Lonns««,

En·

Arc.

Î^*A11 kinds or t&epainng neatly done. Furnioc2f> 'ti^T.TAst*
boxed and mal tea.

Mre

M.
90,

to

$5 00

Oct. 15th,
"
"

"

"

7 00
9 00

"

A Full

Supply

all Cnetomers
Heaaoii.

D. W.

t

the] JBulLrc

CLARK,

and

BREIVJEU,
Middle

Street,

Office tt'2 Exchange Street.
Portland, May 1,1871.
raayltt

State

of

TO THE
——

Maine !

ELECTORS
OP

THB

Mayor
PURSUANT
dermen, ot the City Ot Portland, the duly qua ittieir
will meet
fied electors ot said
to warrants from

the

oi

BUSINESS.
ENTIRE LIVERY STOCK, lease, boarding
THE
and hack business in ihe centrally located and

I

ot

the block ot Brick Stores

iyis

in

in
City,
respective Ward Koom 4, on Monday, ibe e'eventh day «I
September mxt, at ten o'clock in * î lo.enoon, to
give in their voies lor Governor ot the State, Four
Senators, an-l Five representatives »or the State
Leaitdature, Judge of Probate. Reenter of Probate,
County 1 reasurer, and Une Com ty Commissioner.
The polls on su» h day of elec.ion to remain open
until 4 o'clock in the aitcrnoon, when they shall be
closed.
The Aldermen ol paid cUv will be in open session
at the Wnrd Koooi in the Citv Building. (entrance

*

without boar.!.
wanted. Apply corner

f

32.

jy27tt

to

Let,

Also Ladv
Ctnttr and Free st. No

Boarders]I

juu30tf

FLUENT BLOCK,

0FFICES I

Either Single

These offices

or

the most
being pleasantly situated and
Also, Desk room and desks

in Suits.

are

martkltf

heated by steam.
furnished il desired,

€AMP MEIiTINU
Septembsr 4tli

at

or

1-Sis

to 1 ltli '71.

Bay Gamp Meeting,

Portland & Kochestcr B. It. Co.

dlw

I»U>.KkR BROS.,
10.'Commercial st.

wchftol Vacation
OFFERS A Ν
OPPORTUNITY to the
Young ;o receive
Mich treatment, and
<11I T rrr ins>
ructions as
'lhe children Fbould visit 1 the-r teeih require.
lie
dentist as often as
on ^ η hree months to
injure ai e,>ular and
development ol the teeth.
healthy
1 would urge more
attention to the children's
tenth tlian i- generally
given,
iy to ihe deciduous, r first let-lh; give theuieppeeia
a;· much
attention
at lea^t a.- is gven to their dre*B.
Do
and my
this,
t there will be, in alter
ffurd ο
years, but Hit It
occasion for artificial teetli,
lt ,h iuld noi be lorgolten that
Nitron* Oxidt
U ado iDiHered daily lor eitracilnii
teuh, with tu<
greatest
1) 1>. 8.,
74 Free Street, Portland. n«r

«^'^'^V.IvICALASTKK,

10

Con«te^«,w.

rH

Portland, August 28, loii.

«gMBj-tWill
and

FINE

OOT) board with pleasant rooms, can be obtain
id at 209 Congress et., opposite th ; Park.

cepetf

ASSORTMENT

TRAVELING

e or

joinei'a and

W.

carry pas?eneers from Portland
way stations, tj Alton Bay
from the 8th to the 18tti
inst inclu>tv^, toi one fare onlv,
THUS. QUINBY, Sup't.
Scp7dt)8

Constantly

subscriber being about to leave the city ofl'ert
his stock m trade Consisting ot

THE

Gold and Silver Watches,
Kings,

Chains, Jewelry, Spectacles,

DU ΒΑΧ

At

Cost tov

CITY OP

PORTLAND,
Treasurer's Offi e, })
September J, 1871. )

is hereby given that the Tax bills lor the
NOTICE
year 1871, have been committed tome with
a
same.
In accord
ordinauce of the
a Discount ol
Cent will be allowed on alt taxe*
irom the oat
of Me commitment

lie collection ot the

City,

Fire Per
within 60 days
thereof.

paid

iiπ29(11(1

Just published, in

a

sealed envelope,

Ogdensbu'g

In/alliab'e cure tor Diarrbœa and I>ysenterv
a'so as a Poultice tor allaying Iuflaninmlloi
caused by coins, bruises, burns, Pc. Ibis is the on h
root tliat possesses toe two qualities, the MucilagÎ
and Astringent. While it gives a coating to thoali
mentary passages, at the sams lime it acts as an as
tilngeut. A cure warranted in all cases.
^"•■■sold by Druggists, Grocers and Merchant
t hroughout the country.
Price 33 Cenla per Box.
Prepared and put up by O. A. HILL, Portland, Me
w35
2w
2w
TT&S
aug;6

figA.JL.BS,

subscriber rfters for eale bis Carpenter shop
2fi χ GO feet, three stories high with >bed attach
ed 25 χ 40 feet; fbe building is well light*d arid cat
be fltiert very easily forracst anytime desired; is in
A'so on<
a# good location as ran be tor business.
horse lOwer, one furmifg lathe, one morticing iLa·
c' ine. oi-e jig faw, tbiee circular saws, arb rs anc
benches, eliciting. belting, pullies, »Xrc. Also a qmn
tity of b«s una tunc lumber, office d»-sK, table
stoves. &c, all 01 wuich will be gold cheap.
Enquirt
at Wo 16 Green street or at No 4 Cr -ss st.
j. c. PaTiENGiLL.
■epfdti

LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMUN«. aiul Radical Cure 01 Sf.^imatorrbea 01 Sim·
in 11 Weakness,
Involuntary Emissions, isexual Debi ity, auu Impediments to Mirnaae
generally,
KfrvousnebP, Coiipumoli 'ii, Kpilep.-y, ar:d Kits;
Mental ιιηΊ Physical Incapacity,
trom Sel t
resulting
Abuse, &c., by Kobt. J. Culver well, M, i> author 01
the "Green Book," Arc.
'•A Boon to Thousands of Nuitercrft."
9
Sent under seal, in a plain
to any address, postpaid, on receipt of sixenvelope,
cents, or two postage stamp*··, by CHAL. Ί. C. KLINE &
CO., 127
Bowery, Is aw York, Post Office box 4585.
jun16d w25 3m

CORN : !
Grand Trunk, tor
delivery at way stations, at
all times.

ON

THE

REMOVAL.
SHACK FORD has removed to No 70 Park ft
next door above Grammar School House,
3m

Wtirjl,

Streets, Sidewalks

oi

toaiiiuau

and

bridges,

CROCKETT

Furniture

FOR SALE BY

Β LA KM d& J
ONES,

1 6c 9 Gait Block, Coiaimciclnl
fit,
augold'2w

FOB
i~4,

Af p,

SALE.

Yivht NETI'LK, 20 tone, old tonnage,
extra «ell lound tor
yachting. Buili o·
white oak, copp-r tasceiied, coppered,
seven tons iron ballast, new sails, cables,

nSHoEsanibors &c.
For particulate apply to
Jy21dtf

Rooms !

Preble Street,

B. J. WILLARD,
No 49 Commercial St.

P. S.
The highest prices paid
Furniture, &e.
Sep 6 u2w

tur

Second-Hand

Me and Prove Me

Try
if I wi'l not give the best satisfaction ii.
AND
Nteum iiaa and Water-piping
I hnvt
also

on hand a Jot ot excellent JKIoh· which I will
sell lower than any other nun in tne City. Kepairing promptly and properly cone; strict attentioi
pivcn togis «chandeliers repairing ulso broken Hose
can be neatly rep ired
here,
K. McDOiSALD 2υ0 Fore st., loot of Plum,

sep4tt

Lost.

Oolden Robin !
BY

W. Ο. PEBKIN8.
It you need a i\ew
SUHOOL MUSIC BOOK, dc
not weary yourself
t>y looking over a long list, but
s^nd at once lor this favorite collection ot Beautitul
School Songs.
not

Happiness\

and that oi posterity, depends upon|[prompt
of

hie

nn>

nri>new>ll «Α

Ιηηή

manaw kmm

— ———

Desirable Property tor Sale.
2 1-2 Story house on Bramhall
Street*, cou-

MA

taiiling 16 rootis, a ba bing room, hjt and cold
water, water-lo*et up stairs and down, a
Sficuuid kitchen supplied with three soap-stone
and cold wajer. good cemented
hot
tubs,
cell.ir, wiih
ice vaul new buck cistern 80 bogsbeads
capacity;
house in periect order and warmed by turnace.
A
tine stable with three stalls ; good cel»ar aud water
conveniences; also carriage house adjoining with entrance to both truin stieei in the rear.
JLot 40x95.
Ibis property i3 situa· el in one cf the finest parts ot
tbe city, and is only sold because tbe owner is about
to leave he Stite.
Apply iu person

or by letter to
GfcO. K. If A VIM Ar CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Biobers.
dele0d2w

one
Also a

remedy.

Ac.
Cumberland and Franklin Sla.

disappoint you.

PRICE 50 Cents.
on receipt οι aoove
piice.
Ο LIVE Κ DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO.. New York.
sepûte
wiW
Sent, post-paid,

A

us

There are a great many people who plume
themselves on beim* what is called "readers
of character." We never knew a proiessional
reader of this sort who was uot constantly deceiving himselt concerning his tellow creaAs a general thing, faces have an obture.
stinate way of not betraying tbe meutal
or moral tiaits of their | j^sessors.
Character deesn't put all its goods, nor even a small
of
its
shop window. Ί he
them, in
proportion
idea of reading at a glauce anything to obthe human heart! lJe
struée and complex
is a wise man who can understand himself, to
say nothing about readins other people.
Tbere are few things in which we are so
apt to be mistaken as in the off band estiA man
mates we form of men and nomeu.
of dissipated habits carries signs of dissipation
in his countenance; but then, inten-e mental
labor, protracted anxiety, and lacK of exercise,
will give the same jaded, wornout expression
A iiiend of ours—a t*mous stuto tbe face.
dent of physiognomy—once pointed out lo
us, on tbe street, a most eminent and exemplary divine, as being evidently a member of
tbe sporting fraternity,—"a fine old sport," he
called bim.
Our friend was illustrating bis
He
fatuous theory of leading character.

Schools.
Stair «Builder.
B. F. LIBBT, 17| Union Street, nj> stairs.

H\

T.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J. DEEMING

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

HELMBOJjO,

DISSOLUTION.
Copartnerfhip bereto'nre existing between
the undersigned, under ιYq firm style οι Ε, Κ
Lemont & Co., is this day dissolved by mutual con

THE

(594 Broadway, New York,
fAnd

104

& Co, 48 India * lt« ft I64Congreis»tl

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor M Iddle Λ Union sts

Practical and Analytical Chemist,

I). Ρ, H, Lockhart settles and pays the liabilities of the hue firm.
Ε. K. LEMONT,
D. P.H. LOCKHART.
July 18th, 1871.
sent.

South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

ail

and the

BELMBOLD'S

public generally.

«KO. R. DA VIM Ar
CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Desirable Property

BUCHU

name

ed by mutual consent, t he afluirs oi flic late flrn
will be se· tied )>y toe undersigned who will continu
the business of retailing iresli Fish ot all kinds a
the old stand, No. 300 congress ►t.
DANIEL W. LOVE1TT.
Iw
sepl
Portland, Aug, 29.1871.

give s health and vigor to the trame and bloom to tbi
pallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by manj
alarming symptons, and i f do treatment is sub ttec
to, consomption, insanity, or epileptic fits ensue.

Kea Keteati··

Incontinence ο
Utine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration ot th<
bladder, or kidneys, disease» ot the prostrate gland·
stone in the b'adder, calculas, gravel or brick dus
deposits, and ail diseases ot the bladders, kidney: 1
and

dropsical swellings,

Dissolution.
copartnership existing between

T. Johnsoi
and M Brennan, under the firm name ot JOB Ν
SON & BRENNaN, will be dknlved on or betor
Persona having bills against said firm will
present them as soon as possible.

Portland, Aug. 17,1171,

Fluid Extract Buchu,

1

by the Cargo !

Enfeebled nnd Delicnte Constitution·. c
use Helm hold's Extract Buchu.
It w;
kl.

_„n

BROKEN,
STOVE

and

CHESTNUT

Take IV ο Blare Veplrauat And VanC »
Rrmedin lor unpleasaot and dangerous diaeaaei
Use Heimbol l'a Extract Buchu and lmprcved Aol ,
Wait.
The eiarr Of Man I· «iteaglk. Tberelor
tbe nervous and debilitated should immediately ua s
Heluibuld's Extract Buchu,

KlaakMd Aid Vnttfil Tiprire regains I

by Helmbolu'a Extract Buchu.

A. S. KING,
CYRUS THURLOW,
JL. A KATCHKJLDEK.

Portland, Ang 21, 1871.
P. S. C^rus Thurlow will retrain at the ο
stand lor the present to se tie up. and all parti*
having unsettled accounts with the laie firm wi
p ease call and eettle.

Copartnership.

·*·

W. W. WHIPPLE &
21 Market

jy'T

qurre.

Express

Va th·

Great Blo«d Pirflier.

BBotb are prepared according to rules oi Pbarmac;
Chemistry, and are the most, active that can b

and

Sold/by DrnggistilEverjwhere.

ol the Boston and Mali
Kail toad to Portland, will l>e received at tbisofli» c
or at the office of
Henry Bacon, he Engineer, it
Saco, Me., uutil the evening of the 15th 01 Septet: il> *.r next.
proposals mny he made lor grading one or mo 8
ίββιΛ,ιβ 'nio wh>eh the work will be divided.
pro Vies and specification* mny be seen at the offl ,e
the En tfoeer 011 and utter Sej.t *th.
The ci rporatiou reserves the right ol rejecting ai y
*· COGSWELL, President.
Dro
osais
P
to 15
Aug 21, 1871.

Κ™,'

or

Monthly lnslalinentg I

l»lANOS,

Co.

Organ*

concluded

arrangements with the
Portland & Ogd«*n8bur<·
Ran road Co. for the Express bu^me^s over that
road, we shall run our Messengers bet weeu Pott tun· and
Ν ortu
twice
on
the 1 30 λ m and 1 30 ρ m
daily,
trdn, receiving
business tor al· staiions on the
with trie several Stage Lines. hne, and connecting
Goo.is called tor in auy part of the
city by
orders at the office, Plum st.
jy20 d3m

A

Conway,

or

Melodeom (,

LARGE Stosk- of the above instruments
be tound at

omissions did

π

prepared

tor a eiuuuuru

Troy Whig.

TBIMM1NG3

"H

MW*

"S^L"k,

«»«

i,.

«..3

*** tuo

ju»xi·

Landlord (fiercely)—"You inuso't occupy
th»t bed with your boors ou." Boarder
"Never mind; they're an old pair. 1 gue»· the
bugs won't hurt 'em. Let 'em rip anyhow.

»y

and Fashionable Drees Mak ng
Store, on a leading thoroughfare, tlveyeais es1 lablished. regelarrun ot good ρ *yiug business, e*« elleut chance 'or
1
tcptl dil

unrujc.

government

For Sale Ht a Bargain.

STOVE

hilt

not

pulled alongside of

Nu 2
lyPenon· intending to iurcha*e will do wel to
call belore buying e'Mwber*.
may'Mc tl

For Sale.

iluHniaii

his vessel be opened
Hi» crew
on them a heavy flra of small arms.
fought valiantly ami although the Mexicans
once or twice succeeded in (.aining be deck of
tbe Harvest Home tbey were finally compelled to lake to their boats with the loss of eight
or ten killed and returned to tbe shore.
Tbus
the captain, aided by a handful of brave seaoff
the
beat
Mexicans
and saved his vesmen,
sel.
The particulars ot these transactions have
been forwarded to Waxbing.on and tbe
captaio of the bark Brothers together witb her
crew remains here
awaiting orders from the
cans

8. F. COBB'S,
Deering Block, Congress itreel

leaving

& TI.N NHOl· ior sale, ia
satisfactory ruasoub trivuu lor selling. Augusta1
Adurei»
KENDALL· & SON,
Augusta. Main·,

CO., Portland,
Agent» f·* Maine.

PROPOSALS

Concentrated Extract Sarsapafilh

made.

CO.,

Ac

koan

Mexicans were killfd before he was compelled
to leave his vessel. The Harvest Uomi wdn also attaked by the Mexicans but her captain
was more
fortunate than tt>e captain ol tbe
The captain of the Harvest
bark Brothers.
Hoiue was determined not to surrender and

Notice to ltailroa<l Cod tractors.
tor grading and masonry, or tl
materials tor ma-onry, lor about
thiriy-tv !®
miles ot the extension

For Cash

Eastern
HAVING

f

AT WELL

Kntta

The Mexican I'akiï.—A Ualveslun despatch
says there is great excitement h-re in consequence of outrages perpetrated by armed Mn1·
cans upon American commerce.
Capt. Thurston of the bark Brothers reports that eight

examinât···!, on request, and may I
Pronounced by a
not saiistactory.
competent judges the heel yet published. Sen
for circular, or order a set of Ae maps for examiui

the Great Divrtrtic

M EL MB OLD'S

j-

The best Jar" in fuse
.is tbe |ΜΙ1Ιτ1Ι1· Atmospheric Fruit Jar.

NATIONAL BANK,

34 Exchange 8t·, up alair·.

gep4d&wlm

1. y commercial st.

FRUIT JARS.

Bonds

UOn'
Is

·».<π

is always irritable, and the ."ound faced
if always jolly.
In real life, it '·
the scamp who has the "smile that is il'"®"
l<ke and bland," and the choice spirit, the
heart of true gold, that wears unprepossess
ing clay about it.—Every Saturd iy

Sent for

Buchi

»·»·>

mai,

returue.i ir

Extract

Per-

manner.

In the tniuor details of fingers, toes, ears,

—4—

man

FOB SALE AT

sepl-d3w

haps

i.'owd as beiug au openfaced honest man right good IcIloVT.
It is only in books that the »hi rp featured

$5000.00

BECOND

rassed timid

pro'«eelooal

au"3d3w

of Oeering

leet
courageous man was scarcely over five
in height, with a solt voice and au eaobar-

would select irom a

Cam η 's Outline Mam

HELMBOZD'S

COAI.G°*

σ»ι^ι»ΜΐΐΛΐι

The undersigned liavo this dar formed a conartnei
sliip und.r the llrm name ot KING. (ilLMAN
o, and will continue ihe Fiour and Provision bus
n- sj at ibe store recently occupied
by Messrs. Kin
Tburlow & Co.
A. S. KING,

Hclnahold'a Extract Bach· and Improve ]
Bose Wash cures secret and delicate disorder» in a
their stages, at little expense, little er no cbauge 1
diet, no inconvenience and no expoBure. It ia pleai
ant in taste and odor, immediate in its action, as J
free trom nl) injurious properties.

Tbe

a
greatest scamp barl a Kapbael face,
profusion ol bloud hair; uakhurst, a gambler,
had tbe melancholy air «ud intellectual ab«traction of a Hamlet; the coolest and most

with

hand;

bilities ot the late firm.

Town

indica-

character.

few touches, hasty and unconsidered 93 '^ey
seem, prove that the writer is a shtewi.' °hseiver of human nature, a reader ol character
in the best sense. The conventional novrlist,
who has etudied novels r-'her than llle,
makes his villains the mos> ο /ious barefaced
villains. T^e black sheep is so very black,
physically and morally, the wonder is that
the saintly hero or the ange le heroine does
not hand hint over to the ponce the instant
he appears.
It is not so unknowingly that
Shakespeare drew bis rascals. It was not so
he drew lago,—outwardly a most engaging,
soldierly, capital, trankcyed lellow, though
many actors, judging Iroin their mouthiug
and baud-dog maimer, seem to think 'bat
lago was a cheap transparent knave. As he
is usually repi< sen ltd on the boards, be
would not have deceived Othello, lor a quarOthello would have sp.it him
ter of an hour.
perpendicularly with hi» scimitar at au eaily
lago was a witty,
age oi Uie proceedings,
plausible, ta&cinating, soulless villain, cool,
adroit, aud sunny,—just such a villain, In
reader of cbaiacter
short, as the

Dissolution.

Shattered Constitution· Rrstared by Helm
bold'a Extract Buchu.

were reckno

detract Irom
slight
The strongest
their aggregate their force.
bis light
nian had hut tbre« fingers on
the be«t shot had hut one eye." loese

Davi*,

Portland, Ang 21, 1871,

justice; some were criminal,and an
less. Physically, they exhibited

these

GKuRUE OILMAN.

By the earn· at the very lowest market
delivered on boar·) at place ol shipment, and price,
will procure vessels to transport tbe sa-iie
when desired.
iu9K.w<
jyzMti

—

copartnership heretofore existing betwee
THE
the undersigned under the firm style ot KIN(
THURLUW & CO., Is this day diss lived by mutt
al censent. Cyous Thurlow settles and pay s the lu

Concentrated

STEAMER,

9

*

Bleep well.

WE WILL SELL

m

1.

existing betwec
J. Davis, undt
«s dissolved. Γ1
aft lire or the late firm will be settle4 by the un«le
signed wlio will continue the business ο» PuK,
PACKING In all its branches at 'he ohl stand, Ni
13 Silver et.
Ν ΑΤΗ A \ J. DA V IS.
diw
Aug 16, 1871.

both sexes,

errors.

It so happens that a man of the greate»1;
determination will have a weak moutu, and
the most vacillating.acd puiposeless oisposition will go with tli m set lip and defiant eye.
One 01 the bravest of our youna f euerals in tbe
late war—a rough rider, and reckless in battle
to tbe verge of madiit-ss— i3 a gen'.leujau so
unobtrusive in address, and so gnutle of face,
that a stranger, meeting him casually, would
at ouce place him in that category of temporizing souls wbo are suppled incapat>:e of
ISiet Hat le was as
saying boo to a goose.
true to nature as to art in bis descintion of
the denizens of "Roaiing Camp;" "1 be Assemblage nombeted atwnt a hundred men.
One or two of these weie actual fugitive» >rom

tion of their past lives and

Dissolution of Copartnership
name

ffivtt Hrialr on/)

p'ea«

auglRtt

[

Î

copartnership heretofore
Charles Fletcher and Nathan
THE
the firm
ot' Fletcher &

Use Helmbold'g

F9R

der on the premises.
We bave a party ready to
lease the store for five
years. Price $7000, $3700 ol
which can run two and tour
years.
Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
aul2 <13 w Re«l Estate an J
Mortgage Brokers.

Copartnership.

heretofore

copartnoiship
existing betweei
W. Lovekt, and Frederick A Pollock
Τ Daniel
under the firm
ot L.oveiit & Po'Iock is ϋΰηοιν

on

congress st.,
SALE. A 2 1-2 story buidilng, II rooms of
which is arrauged lor iwo lamilies; gas, hard and
to t water.
The Iront portion ot the bui ding is fitted up and occupied as an
Apothecary store. This
property is situated on tbe cori-er ot Congress and
Montgomery sts, and the 'ot is 42x85; a suia'l gar-

Coal

D. P. H LOCKHART,
J.C.SiOAN.
1m
seol

Dissolution ot
ΗΒ

EXTRACT

committed the easiest of

THE

inlurioui

or the

"There's no art
To find the mind's construction in tbe lacc."

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430CengreM at

Ee.tabll.bed upward of 18 yean, prepared by

index

<5iiver emun and i*old and HI I vet

ΛΒΝΕΚ LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

liAIMll y u tut

Face··

Aboat

mind ; but it was a wiser observer, the wisest
of observers, who wrote :

Stiver and Plated Ware.

t

Word

Some one calls the face the

Plater.

water.

Cottage House.

Api'iv to

au24eod2w

FOR COUNTi ATi ORNE Y.
JoualbM·· β Ciller,
Waldo
W. H. Fogler.
FOR REGISTER OF Ρ 1.0BATE.
W. Κ Neal.
Cumberland
*···Β F Alkiaaoa.
Franklin
Knox

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t„ near Congre».
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware llepaired.

HELMBOLD'S

For

FOR SALE BY
A black-anrl-tan
dog about a year old;
an»wets to the name ot Bim." Had on a
collar with the owners name thereon w®°"
ever will return
liim to my apothecarj
store, under Pteble House, will be rewarded,
K|i6-<m
A. S. HlNDB.

York

Real Estate Agent·.
JOHN Ο PROi TEB, No., 9.f xch \nge Street.
Ο No. 30H
tiJBO. B. DA fla,
Congress street.

THE

Loan II I

see

It will

sup-

Cor.

July 18fh, 1871.

from $1©0 to any amount desired, on first
clan mortgage* in Portland, Cnpe Elizabeth, West brook, or Deering. Partie* desirous of building can also be accommodated with loans.
(iliO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Iiletalc Ac Jlortgage Brokers·
sep24tt

would be pleased to meet his old customers.

Remember the place, No 11 Preble street

A

An
used

the right to reject any

reserve

X. F. HOYT'S

pix

are

FEENEY,

rooms

for the removal ot about four thousand
(4000) ouoic yards of earth, and the construction ol
about « ne thousand (10 >0) cubic >ards o' stone wall,
on West Commercial ttrce
near the freight d pot ol
the Portland &
Railroad.
PI an? and specifications
be seen at the office
may
ol the City Civil Engineer.

ftfo. 11

Price,

P.

BULLETIN, ι
to

Waldo

Wasuingion

Plumber».

-.

$20,000

>x

>otnersei

JAMES MILLER, #1 Federal Street. Every description or Water Fixture» arranged and set np in
the beet maimer. Jobbing promptly attended to.

to, Consumption or

Our flesh and blood

Health and

on

at

M,

JOHN

lemple Street.

ensue.

Submitted

J Hunnct
Thorn <a Pennell·
I W Merrill
« ha 1. a W TiMeu.
Al.insou ritarka.
,,.,,,.G<lniau M Burrow·.
Natkanael Linco a.
Frederick Α. Λ aw,
Horace J Nickerai··
1 1 ida.
He» */ IU Borey.
Jau.ce bell.
Il II. For ea.
Ignatius 9m gent.
John Hall.

Linco'n..

8. DAVIS St CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Vddle St., cor Crow.

ported from these sources, and the

ms

City of Portland.

1I1LL,

Insanity may

fine brick block oi Stores
Middle street,
known
THE
the **Thompson Block," arianged parior the

HOUSES ON WINTER STREET FOR
will be received by the
undersigned TWO
RENT ! J—A 2£ Story House, 14
PROPOSALS
un·ιΐ "Wednesday. September 13tii
3 o'inst,
tor
ot two tamdies, gas, bard aud soit arranged
clock Ρ

sept 1 util

Thirty Days!

,l\n

Oxiord
Penobscot
Pisca aq ΔSaga aboc

OEO. L. LOTHKOP & Co., N<>. 152, Kxchange Street.

oi

Lease.

mylOtt

Aioobiook

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

is pleasant in taste and odor, free from
properties, and immediate in its action.

PROCTER, Real Esiate Agents.

.Lambert Hauda.
Fred J Parks.
Sylvanaa Ρ Walton.
Waido
Albert Β Clark.
.John
Washington
4»oodwia.
York
B.moud Bobert·.
FOB COUNTY TREASURER.
A F. JKe rill.
Androscoggin

Organ ATOeiodeoii Manufacturer·.

Two First Class Stores

wholesale jobbing busines
ticularly
Iron
tronts and light and airy baseuienis. Terms favorable.
to
WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C.
Apply

Piscataquis
Sagadahuc.

Sotte»set

Franklin
Hancock
Kent ebec

Fluid Extract Buchu

H W. UFB^EY,
Treasurer & Collector,

MAY BE FODND AT

W. I.

cents.

2

JOBSSON'S,

TAXES FOR 1871.

om m it tee on

l''«

How Lost ! How Restored !

au

&

No. 171 Middle, and
116 Federal Ste.
d?~Kepaiiing promptly attended to.
sepStf

The Committee

JHANIIOOD:

DR.

hand and for sale,

iiUûlt

V.va ίΙΙηοΑΛ^

23

FOB

on

sep2d2w

Watches and Jewell*}

matter

No·· Bran.
Mmi h Barber.
J ft Thompson.
€»ilb rt *. Maiu paon.
Aabur* Youug.
William II Hoiamea1
Wm. II. Mmall.
Hiram A. L· IU.
B meou ©. Jerrard.

Cumberland

undersigned have tbi* day formed a copartnership under the name of LOcKHARi' «S
SLOAN, and will continue the busine«a 0( manu fact
uring ot Fine Carriage· & Mleijchft, at the ou
stand otE. Κ Lemont & Co., 22 treble st.. wher<
they will be pleased to see the trie π de of the old tirn

or

Aroostook
Cumbe-Ianu
Franklin
llancock

kenncbec....

For particulars inquire oi
CHA KLES BARTLETT, Wilton.
mylld,wtt

For Sale

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
Jolau Bretl.

Androscoggin

Knox
Li "col d
Oxford
Penobscot

CO PARTNJSHS HIP.

IVe

I

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

warren
lor
ance with an

no

J. A Waterman.
H Β Preaeolt.

Augualuitll. Walker·
FOR REGISTER OF DtEDS,
Kennebec
Prenti*· 1Ά Fogler.

Job Work.

HELMBOLD'S

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s

Straps

Uumb rlaud
rranklin

Oxtord

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weathrr strips.

~

BAGS,

Trunk and Shawl
AT

originating and

Lewis B. Juhaxuu.
Β !· 4amb 11.
Mumnei T. William».

FOR JUDdK OF P.'OtiATE.
· yrua Knapp
Androscoggin

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Lease.

the a ntire year, no trouble irom iresbets. Tbe
property will be sokl in yearly installments it desire 1.
A saw and suing le ana lath mill
connected, will be
oftered wilh the above iroperty it wished tor.

|

Masons and Builders.
Ν. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress St.

Female,

sheriff.
Thoman I.ilflrfleld.

Aroosr >ok
Hancock
Somerset

Manufacturers of Trunks, Τ alises
and Carpet Bags.

Long Standing.

If no treatment la

1, good location lor
shop.
SilEA, 27 Pearl st.

or

for

Androscoggin

Jewelry and Fine W ate tie*.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agen toi
Howard Watch Company.

Diseases of these 'organs require the meofi diu-

44χ'ι

aim

ι

Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
Ο ν· ill witb never lailiug water power. Tbe building is 64x40, three stories.
Suitable ior wool·,η or
cotton manufacturing.
Tbe building, wbeel and
sbalting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse powei

Valises? Baskets,

all

a«28(12w

Board.

G

.r* s.

Camp Meeting and return,

City Clerk.

Commercial tt-

Sch De'mont. Gales master, having
part ot her
cargo engaged will load a.HD iYe; lor irei'jn*
npply to
a

and spur j»li

es

TRUNKS

J. H AMILTON, Supt.
sep2 t9ih

Portland, Sept. 1,1871.

qualification

Co.,

For Baltimore.

UJIg

pi

One hundred sxry-five thousand (165 000) leet
measure, more or less, spruce or hemlock
plank.
The earth to be furnished by the City.
All other
material* by the party or parties
coniracting.
Payments to l>e made montnly during the progress
ot the work
Ten (iO)per cent, ot each es'iinate to
be reserved until th* completion of the -vork.
Plans and specifi· ations may be seen at the office
ct the C'ty Civil Engine r
The city reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.
Address proposals to
EBEN COREY, Chairman
Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges.
Set»t 5 dtd

day.

from nine o'clock 111 tbe forenoon to
o'clock in ibe aiternoon 011 ea< h ol tbe three secular days next preeeedins sucli day ot election, and
trnm three *0 tive o'clock on the atternoon on th*
las
i saiil three secular days, >or tbe puipo>-e o« re01 voters w>ofce
ceiving evidence ot the
name hive not been entered on the list* ol qualified
voters, in and for the seveial Ward· «»"d tor corre ting said lisis.
Per Order.
w
ι. τΐ/ΛΡτυκηΜ

lots to nuir,.

93 « 95

as

tôllows:
One hundred seventeen thousand (117,000) cubic
yard* more or less earth embankment.
Furnishing and driving two thousand (2000) more

A

TICKETS to FRYEBURG and
g*o<l
until Sep ember 11th, tor sale at all RETURN,
station* or; the
Portland & Ogdensburg Kailro *u, at halt Fare lor
the round trip.
Trains leave Portland ai 7.30 a. τη.. 1.30 and 5."0
p.
m ; N«» C
nway 5 45 a m., Id 00 and 4.0ô p. m ; Frjreb'iig for Pt.riland 6 15 a. m., 12·.'^5 and 4.28 p. m; j>o
9
Conway 15 a. m.. 3.S0 and 7.50 ρ m,
Tents and hep.vy baggage wil· be carried
tree, ami
must be delivor* d at me
trtight, house in the tortnoon in Older to go
by the Freight Train ot same

CHEESE.

Smith Uonnell &

lie 4r

board

LET.

TO

For sale, to Let or Exchange lor a
House.
LOT odand fronting ou Pearland Vine
streets,

a

to

or

FIRSALE—On
or

PROPOSALS
Ulill ior Sale
be received by the
undersigned until
WILL
Friday, Sept 15th inst, at 3 o'clock Ρ M, tor
IΓϋATE in
that

six

ÏV'ITH

Λew House
Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed
am! piped lor Scbago. Apply cn tUe
pr»u.a>es,
ai 25 finery st.
JAMûS Α.'ΓΙιΝΝΚΥ.
tt
'tug2ô

Washington

8. YOUNG Λ CO., No. 100 Fere stieet.

dis-

or
anse

How

ONE and a bah story bouse, centrally
located,
and in gocd repair. H ara and suit water on tbe
premises. Ihis propeity will be sold at a bargain it'
applied ior soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st.
jy!4tt

Aluachi- Cusrom House ; loi

City ot Portland.

No 36 Anderson st; nearly new, contains I building
portion of the marginal way proposed
HOUSErooms,
be constructed
eight ciosets. good cellar, and plenty |
present, comprising details
water.
No 3
Lincoln st.

JOHN STACKFOL.

aug30tt

aug24dit

To Let.

onM\rtlest),

Tereiv'ng every week direct 'rom Ver*
flue Sage Cheese, which we offer lor sa (

au2Gi2w

t<

on

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
jy!8tl

at

M

Pi»cauiquis

Somerset

Photographers.

SALE.

Near the corner oi Cumberland and
Higb
sts,, a fine new bouse cou taming ten rooms and
baih room, every modern inprovement, price
ltasonabie, terms easy. Inquire cn the premises.

FOR
Kennebec

A.

A

is offered for sale, the proprietor
desiring to remote
to tlie west.
This is a rare opportunity tor a live roan to make
money. There are Thirty-tour let teams, and the
patronage is tu'ly equal to the stock. The stable also
bas a large number of boarding he
rses, and its hacking business is valuable.
The property will be sold at a great bargain, and
it presents an excellent
opportunity for loratioh ία »
thritty and permanent busintss. TLoleasenas seven

FARMER.

noltt

York.

Upholstering.

Hhoelng and

House tor Sale.

NO. 311 COJVGIiESS ST.

To be Let,
or

F OR

popular stable,

Horse

and

retic.

lasco st, tor Sale.

^

Hair Goods and Toilet Article·.

Whether existing in

From whatever;

«THK1 1-2 story bouse No 6 Casco s'reet; contains
& ten finished rooms, anil is a very d< *irable location. Apply to
WM. H. JERR1S,
au7dtf
Rtal Estate and Loan Agent.

A Valuable and Well Established

|

on

Washington

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 (Jlapp's Block, Congvess 8t
opposite old City Hall.

URINARY ORGANS,

Male

*_<,

House

Com-

SPRING, Ex'r,

Portland. .Nov 1,1870.

FOK @ALE.

charge.

S. E.

Waldo. ...I

PURAN Λ JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116Fed'lSt*.

Bonne·, Lots and Farm* for Sale·
He would reter parties abroad to the fallowing
named gentlemen ot thiscuy : Hon, Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis.Hon. John Lvnch.
ML.

Port1 and, Me.
lm
aug26

and

are
ro«.n

Cooking

Furniture mid

SAL·!] i

No. 120 Dautorth street.

or

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuholstering and
Repairing done to
order.

eases

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

198 Exchange St.,

and Al-

(,er Ueltingand Hose furnished to order. AlBolt Leather. Sides and Backs, Lac<
so tor ι-ale
Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Kivete and Burs.
jy 7-<'6rr
S. 1 «71.
July
Portland,

Ε

Stows,

Heating.

f

all

JOHN r PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange at.

ot

augl9 d3w

FOR

ASD

regard to them

J. L.

part
THEPortland Pier.

ticular*,
Inquire

Caravel,

OF TH·

WM. H. JEMltlS,

For

Debility,

story

Q/) Honse Lots situated in 'he Westerly part of
OO the City, at prices îangiug troin 18 to 70 eta
Some ot the above Lots are ai well loper tq l> ot.
cate 1 as any in tbe City. For plan and other
par-

dollar.

Furniture and Mouse Furnishing
Goods
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal its
|
HOOPER A EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street,
Upholstering
dnn* fn

General

plaints,

bouse, just finished,
piped tor Sebago,
and all the modern improvements.
Euquire on ihe
premises or .No 25 Emery st.
J. A. TEN Ν Ε Y.
su
set5dtt

ΚΙλΟΙΛΛ.

Gas

Great Bnrgaiui

ANUF> CTUKER nf Leather Beltings. Rub·

W"
* *

as

τ

JSA.JL.XÛ

Female

ness,

new two
French roof
i.n Cusbman st.; house

and Jot

Street and Cum- |

Pearl

on

sepffMy

Alton

J]

SAGE

position

ooe

Br«ï

Chair*,

15tli
May
"
"
"

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Ε. J.HttKRILL.
HOD SE ANU SHIP PAINTER,

MAKDFACTÛREB

"
"

from

:

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

FORT FAIRFIELD.
tf
jy4

\é»a. .¥ 1 Λ': .î.*i

day,
«

"

tTUCiJO&MAs-a iO woks&ers,
PORTIASD, MR.
nO. 6 SOrTtl ST.,
KST" Prompt attention paid to all kindsot Jobbing
η our line
apr22dtf

a

JOHS

FRYEBJJRG, ME.,

Guaranteed to

PLAIN AND ΟUNAMENTAL

ady,

dlteaae· of ttie

Dropsy, Organic Weak*

ί

AT

Propriot or.

BBESIDAB & δΒίΓΓΓΓΗΒ,
PLASTE H EH8,

H.

To Let,

stores
beriana Terrace by
HOUSES

rpilE
X

augl9tt
Gas Fixtures HOUSE

Perkins & Co.,

always on
attended to witb
m>4t>

IET-K ire insurance effected in the
England companies, on all kinds ol
most favorable term?.
1) HORACE HOLM AN,
nov27

J.

water.

Furnished Boom

Ο Wuih, chemist,
D,
And Hundreds of Others
In all parts of tbe North, West and South.
J Ε Garner, M J>, Milwaukee.
Council Bluffs. March 27, 1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
tormulaol the "Home Stomach Bitters," 1 h&ve
preserved them iu practice tor some time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.

For sale bv
John W.

Ν rr JS I> !

-Α.

certain core tor

a

Bladder, Sidneys,

JOHN C. PROCTER, 93Exch»get.

FOB

one

WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange 8t.
Upholstering of all kinds done to order.

fr'or Sale.

accouutant orbook-fceepβΓο
fi\r pat ti< uiars enquire at the
Press OfBe
of references.
aul8tf

!

TENEMENT
ST.

Apply

Pittsburgh^

IVIcIHahon,

ï

t

B\

Ί o Let.
to let, containing? rooms, Sebago
For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN
tl
aug23

whole

Memphis:

Wm. Lowes, M D,
1) H Willard. M l\
J H McClelland, M

P. II.

m

be found at 35l£ Congress st.
Ν. B. Rents entered on our list lree
Mar 10-dtf

can

The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor in
digestion and diseases arising form malarial causes.
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Erskine. M D,
in charge City Hospital, M R Hedges. M D,
J M Hodgere, M D,
Paul Otey, M li,
H W Puinel, M D,
MA Edmunds, VI D,
Sauiord Bell, M D,
Jos Ε Lynch M D,

Central Block, Lewis-on, JWe.

"%λ

ang25

S. L. CARLTON,
All'y at Law. 8υ Middle et.
To Let.
the vacant tenements in the city,

season

General Insurance

οι

oi

about 7000 square leet ot

con taint

BOX 3:12, It «mon Pom Oiler.
d
2w

Ml.~

L

A with all necessary information

Τ S Hoyne, M D
Tbos Γ Ellis. M D
J A H ah». M D

holm All's

Contrary <aken in anypart
attention paid to j .bbing.

Inquire

| mySldtf

College,
J Β Walker, M IX

in

one or
new
A.

all

by

terms reasonable.
A. R. D >TEN.
Office of Cross st, Planing Mill.

cal

Physicians

1X1

Tailors Partner,

THE

Bitiersbave ever been ottered to the
public embracing eo many valuable remedial agents.
d L Vattieer, M I»
L A fiâmes
D,
C Τ Simpson, M I),
S Ρ Bouuer, M D
S C Muscratt, M D,
G W Bigler M D,
W Τ Ialliaferro, M D,
J »I Qu nn, M O,
J ifrBuckner, M D,
W R Woodward, M D,
G A Duheity, M D,
R S WayDe, Chemist,
Ο Woodwar·! M D,
G Κ Taylor, M D,
D W McCarthy RI D,
Ρ FManley M i>.
R H Johnson M D,
SB Tomlineon M D.

Ε niuent

tt

TO

Eminent Physicians in Cincinnati.
Nearly all 01 whom «re Professors in one or the
other ot'the Medical Colltgee.

Κ minent

Tue location is

city. Fixture»·

|

three and a halt etory bouse No 6 Hampshire
street known as the Acadia α ou
se; contains 33
finished rooms,and is well titted for a hotel or boarding house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.

or

m υ

a

Lot
ot

juii16 it

tue C1J.V ΟΙ
most nesirable

UUC1UCBB

STEVENS & CO.t

To Liet.
Douglass st., 8 rooms; hnrd

complete,

luquira

JLCl.

NICE furnished or animuisbed bouse one mile
ttom Portland, on line ot Horse
Cars, Stable &c.

sep6

Simon Hirsch, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Physicians ol Chicago.

Β McVicar, M J»
Nor'n S Barns, M D
H Ludlam. M I)
Jas A 'oil ids, M D

·1ΙΚ

House to Let in Deeriup,

to all other Stomach Β tfers.
Enno SunilciN, Analyti al Chemist.
No Bitters in the world can exctl them.

the Home Bitters has been submitted to us and we believe them to be the best tonic and stimulant tor general use now offered t ο the
H Woodi-ury, M D
public.
G A Mariner, Analyl'l
Jas Υ Ζ Blaney, M D Prcl
Chemist.
Chemiistrv Rush Medi-

.«..υ.

d suit
water; stable aud garden. Bent $10 per month.
G. W. BURN HAM,
Appyto
631 Congress st,
aug30*2w

Ά.

ments.

iauti.

Saxauahic
Somerset

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER CORE* Λ CO., Arcade No.* 18 Free St.
Ν. ΤΑΚ BOX, corner Federal and Market sts.

For Hale!
DESIRABLE Residence, situated on Pleasant
Δ stM
in iJeeriug, Jnqiijeof
JOHN O. PROCTER,
93 Exchange Street.
a::gl9-d3w

the
line trade is already estab'ished, which could be doubled with the
aiu ol'm-orc capital
A min who
thoroughly understands bcok keeping anu finances preferred.
Address
in the

fice

A. E.

on

Immediately.

m

.Ol·· ■larfard Jr
Enoch €. Farriugton
Jaeeph L· Maiiih,
John B- Fooler,
(John B. Nick le·,
Johu Kimball.
Cha·. L· Duaning.
Jereph W a»p«ulding.
fcrankliu Κ W ebbar.
William Philbrltk
Thoma· U.lox
N· heuii«b Nuiarl
D.J Nuw· r.
■» Η.
hHM.
Job.. Κ. Butler,
C yru· Kl.
Hobb·,
Albert u. O'ttnua.
CLERK OV COU RI S.
William 91 Strattou.
Iweor*. Β. lawyer,
Buanell Ki<lr«d^«.
A bcrt 4* Fmery
P. II. Longfellofe.

Penobscot

Lincoln

I·

The two Story Brick House with French
Boot No. 72 Park strcat, witti modern improve-

PARTNER,

I. Boston.

Enquiro

store No 150 Commercial Strèet occupied
THE
Woodman & Littlejo.in. Apply to

Fluid Extract fiucliu

1W

or

LU

Terms $1.00

F Ο It S.1JLJE !

1356.

WITH FROM

at

nunc

Box

.Way.
il iam·.
Timothy
Almare Kennedy.

Johu

Lincoln

DBS. EVANS ft STKOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con,
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10B Middle Street.
DR. W. Et. JOHNSON. No, 13*, Free Street.
PACKARD ft HAKDT, Fluent Block, Corner Congress and Exchange Sta.

!

REAL ESTATE.

writers

Kennetee

Dentists.

KÎ^A limited number of evening
received.
For further particulars inquire oi pupils
MISS ET ΓΑ A. F1LKS, Principal,
aul9eod3w
8 Brown street.

Hall·

Five to Fight Thousand Dollars.

Board; two fine front rooms, connecte·!
WITH
separate,
desired, No 52 Krtc tt. jy*8dt
an

ihiough Post Office,

at once,
Sl.dtf

•A

1oL«-t

Medical An hieves.
Dr C V F Lud wig
S Gratz Vloses M D,
W A vvilcox M D,
Franklin, m. D..

C.

E.

137 Middle St.

No.

App:y,

ftuu

Term begins August 28, 1871.
PALL
per week.

Howe*
MT II nka,
U Κ Uadlnck.
Keulwn Poater»

Knox

Dye House.

F. SYMONDS, India
St., ladies Cloak· cleansed

dyed for

Congre··.

near

Franklin
Hancock

Piscataquis

HELMBOLD'S
ι

Academy

Ckaric·! Jlorri·,
fen y Penuell,
Caleb % Chaplin,
Cha le·
Humphrey.
...f M

Middle Street.

Carpenters and Builders.

Term will begin on
Monday Sept 11.
admission app ν t«*
sepfrlil
KEY DaNIEL F. SMITH, Rector.

PortSand

eDavii.
Da*id Dudley.

WHITNEY ft MEANS, Pearl st,
opposite the Park.

>r

ady Copyists Wanted !

W

A

No other

Teacher ot tta«* I1' reuch Language?

HINT &

All'd Heacock M D,
C Geriicks, MI).,
C A Waie, M D,

The formula

Copying and enlarging dore to order
ΛII the new styles, Berlins, Rembrai ts, Meda'lion.
the Porceiein, or Mtzzotint card and the retouched
card bv whieh new process we ge rid of freckles,
mole?, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and judge 'or y «urselves.
@r"Vlotto-Oood work at moderate Prie·
Aim to Please.
en.
may^O

II.

aug

Wanted

TO
LARGE ROOM, with steam power.
,at this otiicc.

ot

Mrs. A. D. KtEVKS.

29 -dtf

1

-· =

They are superior

PHOTOGRAPHER,

SHALL

hoarders.
lui
aug28

College.

EiA\K EHS,

nnfurn·
Also a lew

or

at

School

BOYS !

No· 9 Cheetnnt fci,

can

THE

soirs,

City Hall, of tour

pleasant Iront rooms, furnished
TWO
isbed to let with board
36 ÏW st.

table

Day

92

Η.
S. 8AWTEK A
CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

Chri.-tmas

obout two months. Quick
FOR ajobot
make fair, not L arge waaes.

Ν

j. β. β no if ν &

the

Wanted.
A Ν Experienced Table Girl.
1 ϋ
Apply at
Grand Tmnk Οίιιίηχ

House to Rent.

Drake MrDowoll, HI. D.,
Late President M ssouri Medical College.
E. A Clark, mi. !>.,
Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College, aud the late Resident Physician City Hospital At L< uis, Mo.
Herbert Prim m, Pro t.
Prot Practical Phaimny, bt Louis Conege ol Pharmacy.
J. €. Whstehill, Esq.)

near

and

BREED,

Bonnet and Hat Bleacher?.
E.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310^ Congress Street.

augl9(d

FOR

Boarders Wanted.

ot C. O.

fflHE upper Tenement of the new House No 24
J. Emery st, consisting οι six rooms, with plenty
of water, to be rented to a small
family.
WILLIAM «. GREEN.
dtf
Portland, Aug 11.

ardiig

FOGG ft

lllngl.r,

Jeu

Aroostook..
Cumberland

Book-Binders.

No, 45 Dantorth si., Portland, Me.

closet*, water, &e lor a
small timily without chi'dren,
Addret-s Tenant, tiox 1253.
sep7d3i*

Let.

Desirable Honse ol ten

Β

F

MA

to

Monopoly

WANTED.

DESIRABLE House pleasantly located in
the Western part of tlie city; house contains 10
finished rooms; will be let with or rtithout the
Fuimlure. Also a good stable on the premises lo
let with house it desired. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER
93 Exchange St.,
augIG d3w

Fresco Painter,

07

AMAN

POR S Η IfA I ORS.

WM. A. QtTINCY. Koonj 11 Priutei'i Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL Λ SHACKFORD, No. 3» Plnm Street.

ST. J UGUST1NE

Wanted !
to take a locative business: office already
established iu this city.
tor tlie S-ate
ot Maiue. Must furnish Lest ot references; small
capital required. Parties cleaning business please
investigate. Address J. H, H Portland. seps*lw

House to Bent,

Strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tine and elasticity to the whjle system. The
Home Ritfere ire coin pou η drd with the greatest
care, and no ionic stimulant has ever betore been
ottered to the public so fLliASANT TO THE
TA>Tfi and at the same time combining so many
remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternitv
as the best known to the Pharmacopoeia.
It costs
but little to give them a fair tria', and
Every Family Should Have a Bottle.
No preparation in the world can produce so many
unqualified endorsements by physicians ol the very
highest standing iu their profession.
Endorsed al no by the Clergy and the leading
denominational papers.
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
James A. Jackson «& Co— I have examined the
formula tor making the
Home Stomach Bitteis."
and need them in this hospital the last four menthe,
unnuiil.ir

Corner.!

A. Nice Kent at Morrill's

HOYT,

PAKIS.

Androscoggin...

Stationers.

and

Pfi;ftlIAW,

OP

Bakers.

Seminary,

principals,

SIDNEY

W, 0. COBB. No. 12 Pearl Street.

Booksellers

Nominations.

For Uovernor:

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

The Misses Synioud^ announce the
opening of
their Fall Session, on
Thursday. Sept. 21.
Catnlogu g, coutaning tuli particulars may be obtained of the
No. 12 Pine st.

WANTED.

Kcpublicnn

W. S. DYER, 1M Middle St, over Η. Η. Hay's. All
kinds of Machines lor sale ami to let.
Itr/ian iny.

19 PINE ST., Portland.

dlm-eoilllm&w6w

Are

Ladies'

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1871.

Λ Seeds.
Exchange St

Auctioneer.
0. W. HOLMES, No. 3'Λ CongreesBt. Auction Sale·
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

corps or Tearl.ers. Ample accommodations
for BOMtd and rooms·.
Kor lui tiit r particulars address
J. F MOODY, A. M, Principal,
Or
Dr. J. M. BATHS.
Sec'y of Trustees.
a igdCvr
_Yaimouth, Aug 3d, 1871.

Young

POKTLAWU.

Agricultural Implements
SAWYEK ft WOODFORD, No. 119

in advance.

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising Agency.

A.TWRLL Λ CO., 174$ Middle
Street, AdvertiseMENT8 inserted in
papers in Maine and
throughat the country at the publisher'!»
lowea rates.

than $13,000,000.00
Fall Ti-rro of eleven weeks will commence
THEWEDNI-SDAV.
Sept 6'li. witb large and el'
flciut

are more

per annum,,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

North Yarmouth Academy.

office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

1871

endorsed and prescribed βλ
more leading Physicians than
any other Tonic 01
Stimulant now in use. Tbey are

JOST,

June 27-<l3m

MEDICAL.

71 SPRING
ST., between Slate and Park,
The Fourth Year will
begin on Monday, Sept.
11. Instruction in Eng'lsh studies,
anu French, for
Girls under
and
Coys uuder ten >ears
fifteen,
ply to the Bishop or Clergy, or to the Principal, ApMiss SAKAH B. NICHOLS,
31 Spring St.
aug26J2w

ïvXXJ.NGrER, Correspondent,

No. 8 Park street. It i·* in good repair
S. ti. MLLCHEK.
anil is supplied with g4S and Sebago water.
recommerdiiig ίο ft «m'Mr. W. L. Κ I·: 1.1·:H ior a ! lam now in use,
continuance cttbe s>me, leeling confident îhat he ί Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital.
at
No. 6 Exchange s'reer,
Inquire
s able to piea-. e all who may give h«m a call in his
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As you
sep5 Iw
Ο. Μ.ΛΑβίί.
lue.
bavt communicated to the medical profession tb-j
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER.
JyHdtt
recipe ot the "Home Bitters" it cannot, therefore be
For wale or Lease.
! considered as a patent medicine, no patent having
been tnlifu lor it, We have examined the formula |
house, store, stock of Groceries and fixtures,
corner of West Commercial and Summer st*-,,
tor making the1'Home Bitters," and unhesitatingly
Portland, will be sold apon reasonable terms, or rhe
say the combination is one ot rare eAceilence, all the
house and store leased tor a term ol .years. This is
articles used in its composition are the best of tbe
a desirable place tor business.
class to which they belong, beir.g highly tonic StimFor terms olsaie or
ulant, St'-ra «chic. Carminative, and slightly L <xa- ! lease, call upon
tive. Tbe mode oî preparing them is strict 1} iu acDfcNSïS O'CONNOK,
cordance witb tbe riiles of pharmacy. Having us» d
Upon the ρ émisés, or
136 Middle street, Up > tairs,
HOWARD & CLEAVES. Atty s,
them, seen i> s effects in our private|practice, we take
3'j
pleasure in recommending them to all persons deauglltt
exchange st., Portland,
Having had an experience of upwards of twenty sirous ot taking Bi ters as being tbe best Tonic and
,
yeavs ra tbt- above busiwe^s, (tor ihe last 16 years
Stimulant now offered *otlie public.
House to Rent.
with Ν h macher.as hea<i man), 1 would respectFrank O. Porter,
O 37 Paris st.. wlih Sebago wa*er ; Also house at
tuily so icit .be patronage ot any parties having Pro! Obstetrics and Diseases of
Women, College ol
wo-ik ίο be done in the ah -ve line, and wi·! assure
Ferry Village near steam terry landing.
and late member Β «ans ot Health.
Physicians,
tbem that ior prompt m 88, neatness an t
H A JONftS,
heapness,
L. C II. Boisliniere,
I will not ne excelled by any other in the buaiuess.
1 Λ 2 Gait Block.
aug31d2w
Pro' Obstetrics and Die. ot Women,St Louis Medical

GEO. D.

ISisits

Tbe Profits of the Company revert to the
assured, and are divided annually) upon
the Premiums terminated durin" the jear, certificate» for which
are iesued9 bearing in
erest until redeemed.
W. H. H. Mooûk,2d Vice-Prest.
John D. Jones, President.
«T. D. Hewlett, 3*1 Vice-Preet.
Chaules Dennis, Vice-President.
4 H.Chapman, Secretary.

are
ami
an

CO.,

Asrainst Marine and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in

Terms $8.00

a

PREVENTIVE
For F^ver at d Ague, Intermittent#, Biliousness and
disorders arising t'om malarious causes
Tbev

—WITH—

of William, New York.

corner

lis Assets for the Security of its Policies

all

O'BRION,

Oomp'y*

1842.)

England.

A

BUSINESS CARDS.

SPRUANCE, PRESTON

EN

(ORGANIZED

Ε ATES cf Adv'ebhsino.—One inch of space,
in length ol column. constitutes a "square."
$1.50 pe: square dailj first week. 75 cento
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
Continuing eveTy other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, £1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ol "Amusements," 82.00 per
square per week ; three insertions or less §1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine
State Press" (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for SI.00 per square
for firsi insertion, and 90 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

W.

St. Lake's Cathedral,
DAY SCHOOL!

lPrese

year,

Will give
shipment ol

ATLANTIC.
Insurance

1871

9,

EDUCATIONAL.

Mutual

published tveiy Thvhkpav Mobnino at
•2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

SEPTEMBER

MISCELLANEOUS

Portland.

Year in advance

a

Is

K. A.

MORNING,

SATURDAY

PORTLAND,

Co,,

Street.

Tkbms:—EiRht Dollar»
The

Vol.

day (Sundaysexcepted) bj

le published every
be
At

23, 1862.

PRESS.

Fertlsnd, 8·Ρ<· a<I871'

Th·

«AlJLY PRESS,
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1871.
Heir

Fraud·

l'vrk

«if

I'lMMI
TAMMANY AT OCB OWN DOOB.

leproach us with,unfairness
in dwelling too constantly on the mismanage
nviut. of the finances of a siugle Democratic
"What matters it to the people of
city.
Miine," they say, "that these New york
Democrats are conspicuously dishonest? New
The Democrat!-

Mair.e, neither is it the United

York is not

roundless charges heretofore published in i
,at sheet. It shows that the Art/un when
be iruthfui and lair is
r ■quired to
quite déff irent from the Argus of every day:
The Collector ot our port, (eeling
aggrieved
t articles iu the
Argus, reflecting as lie !
lought upon lis personal integrity and the
roper administration ot nis office, requested
η opportunity to lay some facts before us iu
egari I ο which he believed we had beeu mis·
llormed, and such proved to be. ihe fact. We
eadily acceded to hie r?qnest, for it has been
irtherest from our intention to do hin> any
niustice. In fact we have not intended to
all in question his honesty or the proper adninistratioT) of his office under the law, our
var be^tig directed against the system and

Sta:e?."
It matters much every way. in 1SG8 Tammany HaH, with Hoffman, Tweed, ami

Mayor

Hail at its head as

they now

dictated hot':
ρ ittoim and candidates in the National Democratic Convention. Since thin it has formel an al iauce with the Erie railroad and the
η itorious
Kik, and has established its rule in
th neighboring States.
It is not only the
Democratic party ot the Empire State, lioidiu.; all teeblcr factions in absolute subiecti. n(
bat its power aud its money are sensibly tell
a ι over the Northern Slates.
Connecticut,
until the people threw otf tlieyoke at the lust
election, was merely an outlying Tammany
province. Last Spring the same powerful or
ganizalion made Us power felt in New Hampshire.
this year it has invaded Maine, wlieie
are.

the Democracy are lound uncommonly pliant
followers. It is said that large sums of money
liive been sent into this State liy these emi-

nent'laboring men," Tweed, Counolly and
Hall, to help their brother "laboring man,"
Mr. Kiuiball, become Governor.
Ttlf* ftUlPMt r\i'

Tammany
tion

m

t

tpamat/lni.a ηΑ,,.Ι^

Un

to control the Presidential elec-

year. It is designed to make (ΐον.
llollmun, a tool of Mr. 'L'w ed's. President ol
the United Slates. It is felt that Tammany
can easily control the Democratic
Convention,
and it is hoped that the immense treasures
accumulated by these thieves will avail to

buy

m'xi

the

people.
Ahl what revelry

there would be when
these heai ty old sachems once got their hand»
Into ih» treasury of the United Stales!
| Having doubled the debt of New Yoik in two
years and a half, stealing much more than
halt the money tor their own use, how
speedily might we expect them to stop the reduction of the, national debt! Ilovv quickly the

which the powers that we have estabished and continued in force.
Suffice it to say then, that Collector Washburn perfectly satisfied us that we have largly overstated his receiuts from office—that in
no year have those receipts reached one-half
of the largliestsuin named by us($25,000), and
that the average annual receipts have beta
iess than one-third of that amount.
Wc may further say that the duties of disbursing agent for the public buildings in this
city he is ''required" to pertorm by a law passed in 1858, for which service he receives not
exceeding one-fourth of one per cent. ; the
imoutit received in such cases before the passage ot the law haviug been usually one per
As disbursing
cent, and sometimes mote.
igent he is merely a ministerial officer, paying out money only upon certificates ot other officers, and is in
no way
responsible for
'he amount of the expenditures, aud has uo

control

them.
The facts communicated to us by the Collector have also modified our opinion much

lUllg.

Tue reviva1 of Know-Nothingism in Massachusetts will meet with deserved failure. The

only

proper way to treat loreigners who come
here is cheerfully to offer to them
participation in all our rights, and sternly
deny them

The thieves would he more expert and
industrious than any this century has belore
saw.

the means of
ernment

produced.

systems

Is it any wouder that we speak
frequently
of the New York frauds? It is Tammany that

the country next year.
Voters of Maine, remember this,—Λ vote
for Kimball is a vote for Tammany! Λ vote
for Kimball is a vote to inst il Tinted & Co.
iu Vie Federal
Treasuvy.
The Argus says there were 57 ships owned
in Portland in 1857, when in fact less than

18f,9,

(which differed a

very little from that of 1857,)
It will be seen that 59
ships were owned in

fact

Portland, lhe tolal valuation of which
for taxa'ion being $1,032.385,—of this amount
$680,098, was the proportion taxed to Portland owners, being one hundred thousand

our

school

good authority for it—as good as
parties to the contract, at least.
the gentleman who spatters the ink of that

city.

It has

of the

one

U

concern

that

I

truth as the
eve

Argus generally approximates on

of an election.

any further information on
we shall be glad to show him what

point,

we know about it if he will honor
call.

us

A»

YANKEE

INTERVIEW WITH "A

with a

I.n it be
»

Dane !

Dirty fiiii
f£The Argus, true to ils instincts, published
yust-rlay moruiug, a letter purporting to be
A

wrilteu ny Gov. Perhani to a
Tue lorg«ry is too

trieud.

temperance

bundling

aud

pal-

pjb e to deceive any man who ever knew
Gov. Perhatn, and the contents are to absurd
to dejeive any one of
average sense. We
are, however, authorized to declare the whole
thing a hoax of the Argus; aud may add that
iL bears ttie ear marks of the
profound authorship that cbaiacterizes the circular emanating tiom tlieUemocratic State Committee
and signed by the Democratic candidate lor
Governor. V\ as it for this purpose that Mr.Kunball Silent an hour iu the Argus office
Thursday

evening?

Does th it

geu.leuiari hope

to

blunt

the force of his dark lantern

circular, that
was to be sent around to the faithful, like the
call for a Ku Klux meeting, now that it has
been t-xp ised ,b> perpetiating a forgery, the
meauu' ss aud scurrility ot which is only sur-

How

They Treat Northern Ladie· in the
South.

PLANTATION

MANNERS

COMING

IN

'STYLE

AGAIN.

absurdity

utter

and

puerility ?
Argus, a paper

greater panic

It would surprise most readers of the Press
know how many teachers Maino supplies to
the Southern States. We know single towns
in Kennebec county whunce at least a dozen
to

ladies have gone to engage in the needful work of regenerating the South by educating its people. Many of them are Quaker

veuag

w'.io emulate the heroism of their elders
of the ludian Peace Commission by boldly establishing them-elves in the midst of hot-tile
communities tl£tt provo themselves but little
less baroarous than the Apaches aoc^ Sioux

They

glorious giils, and some of them, like
Amy Bradley, Superintendent of Schools ία
are

iiuitu

vaiuilUil,

nuu

U13

UOUU

lUC

iUUJBCl

Ul

eulogistic paper iu
famo.is.
Tuey are

Old and New, are justly
the children of men who
are "well to do," and who Would most cheer
tally maintain them in cjmtort at borne. It id
uot waot or cupidity thai drives the delicately
nurtured daughters ot the Puritans iuto Southa

where every individual of their own
frhuns them as a Brahmin shuns a Pariah,

towns

ern
race

but a generous enthusiasm for the great work
The sound of Lee's guns had
they do there
hardly died aw3y before the pioueers of Ibis
army of fair invaders made their appearance
wasted territory.
They perceived
that all reconstruction must be based on the
ejucation of the poor whites and especially of
the freed men, and they gladly offered themseives for the work.
They have been largely
reinforced from time to tim?, till hundreds of
Maine teachers are to be found in the schools
01 Virginia and North Carolina.
What welcome they receive there, and what appreciation the inhabitants accord their missionary
labors, we leave our correspondent, who lately
met one ot these teachers in her vacation to
tell:
m

the

Mr
asked

war

Augusta, Sept. 6th, 1871.
Editor,—Th" other day our doctor

himself that it will do

congratulate
more towards bringing out the Republican
vote than all other agencies.
ball may

Now if the Democracy would only claim to
be the original Free Soil and anti-Catholic
School party, and wou'.d march to the polls
singing that inspiring hymn, dear to radicalism all over the
world,
John Brown's t o iν lit*s
mouldering in ttie ground,
s ul is marching
on,
the new departure trick would be

But Li

thoroughly

and consistently carried out. You
may as
well g ) the whole figure, gentlemen ; you can
sing ,pMy Maryland" and the "Bonnie Blue
Flag-' after election just as well if you make
the farce you

aie

1,0 w

playing

as

natural

as

possible.
Tub Published accounts of Tammany
show that $850,00J has been paid out lor sfationeiy in the county of New York, exclusive
of the city
accounts, which are concealed.
The

stationery for the Treasury Department,
emptying 2,200 clerks,cost but $112,000 for
the same period.
The Treasury building, the
largest but one in the United
States, has $(!,000,1 00. The uncompleted New York Court
House cost «12,000 000
a„d is about one-sixth
as large as the
Treasury. The Atgus is the
chief Tammany organ in this
State aud
Mr.

Kimball is its candidate.
In

its

attacks

Stan du d «ays:

upon

Mr.

me 10

to vi»it

was

a

sent.

the appearance of Mr. Kimball's secret circular in all the Republican journals. Mr. Kim

Blaine the

Furthermore, this same §1000 is supposed
to have been the theme of a violent debate in
the inee'ing ot the radical State committee at
Lewiston last week. Mr. B'aine claiming that
the ci niinii'ee should reimburse him Irom the
general Corruption fund, and they strenuously opposn g it, h· nee arose much discussion
and liaid fee ing, ending, it is said, in a cessation of the coDtest t il alter election.
A lie without a shadow of foundation.
Nothing of that character was mentioned,
simply because it does not exist.

citizenship.

Cor.—He Bays that he thinks you have got all
the Deuefii you will he likely to derive from
travel and tbe experience of Southern lite, and
he wants your company at hume.
Miss A.—( With pathos,) Ah, yea—but / am
so much interested in my pupils!
They need instruction so sadlyI (Aim here ibis goju girl was
ou ibe poiut ot
ouisting into tears )
Cor.-You seem so well pleased with the Old
Dominion that I infer that you Northern
teachers are no longer subject to those annoyauces and insults which tbe chivalry bestowed
on those who went first.
Miss Α.— (Sbakiug her curls, and speaking
as rapidly as it she were at tbe Latin Grammar again) You are very much mutaken sir!
Weare suuject lo every insult that ingenuity
can divise.
Every resource is exhausted in
pxpressing towards us the deepest scorn—the
most Withering contempt.
Tne white men
have no hesitation in insulting us, and they
stop only jhortol absolute violence. It it were
not for the
friendship and protection of the
bltcks we should be actually unable. When I
first went there 1 was
positives alarmed, but
I li.ive
graduallj become accustomed to their
dastardly conduct.
Cor.—Yuu do not mean to nay that white
men grown men—insult
you?
Miss Α.—Certainty.
That is the exptrience
'•f all ot us. Io going to our
school my associates and 1 are obliged to
pass a grog shop, and
the chivalrous ex Rebels about ihu
door are accus'ouied to pufl' tobacco smoke in our lit:ι
s,
iud bev very often cry out "There go the
1—d Yankee school ma'ams." (My fair interocutor indicated tbe proianity by a convened parapbase.
Cor.—And ilie white women?
Miss A-{Con expression i: multo) They do
lot suff. r tbe skirts ot their garments to touch
18 !
Cor.—Your social proscription is complete,
be,,?
Miss Α.—Complete.
They have no more
eatings with us, except in cases of absolute
necessity, (ban they would would w;tli dogs.
i»en the school officers are inclined to treat us
ery cavalitîly.
We are obliged to find aclommoOations with the blacks, but lhat is no
ireat trial, since
tbey are a 'joost affectionate
people and are
ent than the ranidly becoming more intelliwhites.
Cor.— But all this
in a country vilage
When you gohappens
to Hiehmond it is
difleriui?
Miss A.-JSo, not
much different.
We
always experience more or less
annoyance when
u Kicbmond, and in
goir.g and coming we are
ilways favored with obseivations that
are tar
rom
Cor.— At least the state of
things is growing
letter? As the old animosities die
out, as the

I

J

mortgage Bonds
Principal

and

«?ÎVR™.^aT,taniOQI^

@ OlO

COIN,

Ίο be rushed

Free trom Government Tax.

ÛÎ5

The sub°cribers offer tor investment and confident1' recommend the tollowing described securities:

Maine citizens. Nor is her case the stranjsst that can be found. Her school is within a
[ew miles of the late Confederate capital, near
the centre of Southern intelligence and civilization. How is it in the interior of Alabama
ftud Georgia?—in the barbaric villages remote
from large towns, and at tbe "cross-roads" of

|

the Confederacy? It these things are so now,
what Northern man can trust himself across
tbe Potomac after the 4th of March, 1873, if a
Democratic President should ou that day be

]

| 'ortland

&

R, R. Co.,

Ogdensbnrg

Due in

DRY

1900.

Interest payable in GOLD
January

inaugrated?
For our part we have no hesitation in sending this little school mistress before the people
with all the Kimballs, Parrises, Bealses, Hichborns, Pillsburys, Carters, Whites, Smiths,
Blanchard*, aud McGilverys that "Percie" has
So long as our harmless
Northern girls, doing genuine missionary labor, are not safe in the streets of Richmond
hnd other southern towns from the scornful

and

COIN
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Being

a

Woolen & Domestic

Joint First mortgage

Three

England

New
STYLED

REGARDLESS of

Division
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j

Butter

Cheese I

and

H*MUr
4>«u··
Justice to Colleotr Washburn.— In
fact we have Dot intended to call in question
his honesty 011 the proper administration of
his office.—Argus Sept 8.

! you did not "intend to call in queshonesty or the proper administration

ing degree.'

lor a

good many

years, and during this
of time I never knew its editor to at-

ength
tempt to do justice to an opponent he had
wronged, without, almost in the same breath,
reiterating the offensive charge or making another still more objectionable and untrue.—
t<T, is better than the trath
wavering"—seems to be its motto.

"A lie well stuck

Winn Laboring Mis better Paid in 1861
in 1871.—Mr. Charles P. Kimball
says in
his speeches that they were. Below is Mr.
Kimball's testimony at the time, taken lrom a
card issued to his employees:

than

Portland, April 12, 18G1.
Mr.
Dear Sir: -Wbeu the present depression ot
burinées came ou last November, uiy first impression was to discharge a larae portion of
my help, but there was a cold Winter etaring
us in the face, aud
many of you had families
to support, aud I did net teel like cutting off
your wanes at tint time, as most other Manufacturers did di<, but decided to go on through
the Winter with very little change, arid hopiDg
that times would biigbten up in the Spring,
aud we cou'd see a eood prospect fo. business
before us, but my hopes have not been real
ized, and I tear will not at present. If our
present National difficulties are nut soou settled, and I see little or no disposition here or
elsewhere to settle them, we shall have little
or no business during the Summer.
I have uaid out in Cash, lor help aloue. since
November I*«t, more than Four Tbousaud
Dollars, and I have decided that it is not safe
tor me to pay out much if any more until some
favorable change takes place. I have now on
hand and nnder way, a very large stock ol
Carriages, with little or no sales; but it you
choose to keen at work, von can do so tor the
present, ami can have jour pay in any of tbe
necessaries of lite—Wood, Coal, Provisions
Clothing, &c. But I shall make no promises
for mosey in large or small sums at, preseut.
C. P. Kimball.
Argument*.
For wbat?
For accident insurance?
It
doesn't »eetn possible tbat any should be needed, in view of the vast number of accideuts
and the actual benefits realised by the holders
of accident policios.
Besides the most terrible
and conspicuous Railroad accidents in the last
tew weeks, every newspaper contains its items
of death or inlury by runaways, by

runovers,
by falls, by machinery, by violence, by drowning—by a thousand and one ways, always sud
den and unexpected to ther victims. Accident
insurance cannot prevent tbem; but it affords
direct pecuniary indemnity, and thns alleviates its hardships.
For a smal1 annual snm, it
will pay just as much as life insurance at the
death of ihe policy holder, if the death result
irom any accident; and, in case of
disabling injury, it will pay a weekly stipend, that cannot
be secure'1 by ordinary life insurance, to
help
compensate for the loss of iucome.
Republican Nomination·

for

Representa-

tive·*
Gardiner—James Na-h.
Sidney Ja'on Bntietfield.

W.'clwict—John H Perkins.
South Berwick—Hon. J. H. Berleigh.

North

Berwick—George

B. Snow.

TV

You

Shapleigb Heury R. Chiug.
Davion—Francis N. Clatk.
Lebanon—Elibu Hayes.
Β odeford—ffm. H. Hanson, Daniel Hol-

A.

At

a

Republican

caucus

B. Lord, E«q.,declined a renomination as representative to tbe legislature for
tlie district of Alfred and
Kennebunk, and
Richard B. Goding, Esq., ex-sherift of York

sep 8

su

Τπε Last Legislature.—The statement
going the rounds of the press, that in the last
tbe
House wa3 composed of 123
Legislature
Republicans and 38 Democrats, ie not correct,
is there are
only 151 members in that body,
rhe Republicans had 113 and the Democrats 38.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

OXFORD COUNTY.

The people of Norway are agitating the
proriety of building a railroad from that town tO
lechanic Fa'ls, there to connect with a
proosed road to Lewiston.

Prices,

BANKN &

in

they

are

are

an

MISSFS' FALL STYLE HATS!

are

At 79

tin SKY;

invited to caTÏT

rn

meeting.

The Whig aays a man, whose name we were
nable to ascertain, «ell upon a circular siw in
oberts & Co.'β mill at Oldtowu Thursday,
ad one ot his legs was nearly severed from

body.

Mason Burdick, a young man 19 years old,
bile at work in Sbaws' tanneJy in Dexter,
.st Wednesday night,
slipped and fell into a
*t of liquor, and was quite
badly scalded.

Price

J|

For

Office

GOWËLL,

Cumberland

The

ed.

ΡKR ORDER.

Mr. Freeman II. Lotlitop,
Moil Agenr. Cape Col Railroad, says.—"My f^lPs
don't »ike med'eine. bat th· y can tane Latham's Cathartic E* t.rac a*.d would not think ot bciug withI recommend

it

oor*,"

International

to all my neign-

Steamqlip

Co,

Eastport, Calais and St. JoLn,
WINDSOR

DIGBY,

1ÏTEAML· JR.

EXTRA
-it

The

■.

^^gjjgggPCapt

HALIFAX.

AND

Steamer New Brnnewick.
t ike, will leave Railroad
St., Tuesd*y,Sept 12th, at 6 p.m.
S H

Wtiar»,(oot ofSta e
Eastport and St John. Reùirniug. will leave St.
a d K.istport, Sept.l4ih.
A. R. STUBBS, Agt.
aug29 t sepi5 sn

loi

1

John

Or. ticknell's

Hyrup.

For the cure ot Bowe' or Summer complaints, acts
like magic upon D>tentery, idarihœa, Cholera Morbus, Colic, Lrarnp,"Ni» k or Sour St"inaih, Dyspepsia, dtc, givi g immediaie relief. Fre? nom opmte,
and uever produces cost'veness. De-Jgned for children as well as grown pe-sons. Sold by all dealers
in m-d cine,
Ρlease give i· a trial. Prepared only
by Edward Suttcn, of Providence, R. I.
jyl9si.3m

he'weer
Elizabeth am'
ÏOST
Ponlami. on Weduesa«y, 15 'ns-t. Boys woolen

Jacket, whoever

will return the
ahull benrenerlv rewarded

same

to 30 Park st.,
aui>2U.f

GUNS

we

A OCT ION.

Call,

wmiTH A \VE*«Oi\>« HETOITEB»,
EMK.O!*·* POCKET TABGET KIFLK,

|

POn DKR, HHoT AND CAR I
RIDGE",
DOVBLK AI% U hI»6I.E ΜΙΟ Γ GUNS,
IIXH^G TAIKLE, AND Ssl'OBTING

I

huous,
GRAPHITE
«H.N

OF

AXLE

««BASE.

|

TUE

GUI DEId KIFE.E,"
C. L. BAILEV, 4M EXCHANGE ST.
en
tc
aug2i

I

UE&Mt!
am

prepared to sail

W hit© Oak Timber Σ I
AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL
KINDS,
cheaper tb η ever, as I want the room tor otjier
purposes. Please call and examine the best stock ot
|
Knees and Oak in
Portland, at the lowest cash j
prices.
li. TAYLOR, ire Comra'I Sl.
EpShDtl

Portland
ÎJS
the

Observatory·

Ο Stranger should leave the
City
fhe

Obseiva'ory

nip

w

Munjoy's
the

011

thout visltFrom
seen the

Hill.

above
cupola 2<.7 te
S^a. m«y oe
entire Ci y, tbe Ocean to the lionzon.
C'aaco B"7>
with its 3G5 Inlands
ihe White
iHountai··· K0
miles distant, and with the
powerful Telescope
mounted in the cupola objects 30
miles oisiantin
every direction may be <iistinctlv
The views
here are saul to oe unsurpassed forseen.
bauty and variety by any in (lie world. (ïoi gress streetcars pass I

|

PAYSOI,

Fall M) le Hals !
Ε, S,

S* Γ. It Η V.

Has receive direct from
the'celebrated Manuiact»rs Messrs. Gaimes, Saunders &
Co,, Loudon, an invoice ot

CrE^TS DRESS H4TS,

Which will be introduced tb<s
)i" Hat* o* all styles ior tbe lallday. Also
trade.
sn
aug26
tf

a

variety

\

Storage. Advances.
Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on
ïrown's Wbart, and Mert hmts
Whart, and in Portand Sugar Co's buildings Yurlr
Dantorth and Comuer

ial Streets.

Advances made

011

Apply
jylôsn

property stored
to

as

GEO. C- GOODWIN, Ac CO., Ageul·.
BOSTON.
■

j BUST

above.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Street.

Batcbeiors HairDje.

This superb Hair Dve is the l>est in the
world—perect y baunlecs, reliable ana ins
autaneous; no dis
ipoirxment; no ridiculous tints or d>s:igit-eableodor.
1 he g uum* Win, A. BatehHoi's
Hair .Dye produc•s 1ΜΛ1Ε» LATELY a t>|tienciîû
Black or Natural
*rown, leaves the hair <lem, soit, bcautilu
; does
lot contain a parnc'e or o.ul or
any
injurious corniound. Sold by all Druggist?.
I
Fac on, 10 BOND S
ΓΗΕΕΤ,1Ν.|Υ.
SN
D&W
)\ 11
IY
w

We Medicinc Che<>t

complete without Latham's Cathartic Extract.

PUBLISHED.

The following Lectures for Gentlemen, bound In
ue voiuuie([>i.cket edition), entklid,
M 4Λ HOOD.
orrectertan·'revised by the author, Ε. de F. Curtis,
Doc ot Mtdi iues, Mem tier ol Liojat College of
Sureeoas, England; Licentiat» ot Collette ot
Physician Kdinburg; Hon.Member Faculty de Midiciej, Paris; Sc.:—
1. PHILOSOPHY OF HARRIAOK:
2. prema ture decline is man.
8. NERVOUS AND J·JUDICAL DEBILITY.
4 DISEASES
OF
THE GENERATIVE
ROANS
5. SPERM 4TORRHŒA.
0. AU USE S OF THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS.
7. TREATMENT AND CURE.
Price 50 cents by mail. Address the author, Dr.
UKTJS, S Tremônt Place, Boston.

mrti-sneodly

junl3

Having just return* d iro
careiulry selected a

Scientific Physician.
Heals the sick αροη the principle or the late Dr. Ρ
P. Quimby's practice.

Government Bonds,
State,
City and Town Bonds,
Railroad Securities,
Bank Stocks, American and English

Gold, Bought
and sold,

Office 39
Office hours from 8 a.

Temple

m.

to

p. m.

St.

12 m, and from 1 to 5
sep7sulw#

Baring Bros. & Co.,
Union Bank of London,

on

AND

—

THE

sale

For

in

to

SONS,

.aciure iue cnoiceet oranus 01

cigars.. 1 will invit·
my customers and trieuds iu general to call ami
my Roods and get posted on the prices. 1
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
I want two flret class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
wanted.
£. PONCE, Ko, 80 échange St.

mrlOsntt

EXCHANGE

—

Ready

Hand

on
AKD

—

for Immediate

& PEERING

**The

A sent

June

tor
27-tt

E.

Only Good

91

ôc

C·.,

In

Ν. Y.

an

B.0T.TJN8

k.

ADAMS.

and Fall River Line

ERIE

RAILWAY,

Great Southern Mail Route,

AH Β I Κ 1»

υ·

J

cal■·

—

WHERE PROM.

Hibernian
Batavia.

Qutbec

City Washington

and

India

LAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHEEB
BAIL

ROADS.

[TICKETS TO AU. POINT»

S o iztli
Via

and

Boston

West

New York.

or

ALSO

Tickets via No·

Oonway te White Mountains
OVER

New York. .Havre
Sept 9
New York..Liverpool.... .Sept Ρ
New York. .Hamburg....Sept 12
Caledonia
New York. .Glasgow
Sept 12
Colorado.
New York. ..Liverpool
S«pt 13
Cuba
New fork. .Liverpool
Sept J3
New York..Havana
Sent 13
Cleopatra
Missouri
New York. .Havana
Sept 14
City or Baltimore. .New York..Liverpool....Sept 14
New York. A»pinwall... .Sept lô
Rising Star
Moravian
Liverpool.... Sept 1*
Quebec
New Vork.. Liverpool
Partbia
Sep- 16
New York. .Havana
Moro Castle
Sept 21
Samartlan
yuebee
Liverpool ...Sept :to
North America. ...New York. .Rio Jeneiro. .Sept 23
ucean-c
New York. .Liverpool
Sept 23
New York. .Vera Crus... .Sept 2Λ
City oi Merida

Westphalia

July

No. 1

Exchange

14-tf

Street

|

Hcptenabrr 9
Αλί
Moon rises
7.15 ΓΛ>
High water

f Dissolution of
Copartnership.
part o-rship hor*!-f.re exisiin b tuee Joeiah Ni» ker?oo a d Char· β L Lite· fie u under
ibp nrrn nam* oi Nic^r ou λ Lit hiietd is diesolved by ibo w ti.d aw'l ot Charus L. L tcbiieid
from -ai·J 11 m.
lueiut ec iwer will ut end to all business ©1 the
late tiim at tbe » oxe No 12;» Commercial Λ
oUSiAh MCKK' SUN.

Portland, Sept 5, 1871.

4

MEETING of the manager* ot 'he soci ty will

be hrlu on Monday, the 11 b «lay ν I >· P'eu btr
at thhf.b oVlo.k Ρ
M., at tbe Lou eut Mi·.
Hoica 1.1 Rob nson, no. 23 Hlgu btieet.
A tull attendan « is
e
as buaine·· ot imreqie*
portance will tiicn be ao tu 111 u.
b. I> Η BOYD. President,

Intt,

«

Sept. 8th, 1871.

to

ie^*d

Kent

1!%it:·(

w

given, that the subscriber
NOTICE beenhereby
duly appointed Exccut^r ot th*
is

has
Will ot

HELEN SHERWOOD, late ot Poitlacd,
In the County ot Cumberland
deceased,and have taken apon himst't thai trust
by ÉlvUvtmKllMtl·
law directs
AH persons bavins J manda upon tbe
esiate 01 said deceased, are η quired t< txb.bil tbe
same: and all persons indebted to said estate aie
called upon to make payment to
GEO. I' SHERWOOD, fx^ntor.
Portland, Sept. 5tb, i87t.
S:p9-3w

GOOD capable girl to do g n*ral housework, at
3*9 Congress ··. Inquire at the boUse alter iU

o'clock,

sei 9*1

a. m.

Girls

Τ

%%auted.

ASM4.iL KENT ot .hrec or lour rorn-s
η η ted by a
small la tu i ly without cbildieu.
Good v*l*rem-e« *iv» η
Au J r es· Κ. W., Piess office.
*ep9eod2w

Wanted!
ι·υ

OLD PASSENGER TICKET AGENOY

Travelers

for

California

tef>4newdlw

115

W.

D.

LITTLE &

lohn Portceus.

■

The

*

1

MEMORANDA.
Ε A Cochrane. Swazey, from Philadelphia
Island Vmeyard>r Portland, got ashore on Paque
and proceeded, apparlat'en, it h lu»!, but came οβ

.Qarqae

Three o'clock

1

Singing School

At the eameet solicitations of many friends Mr.
(V. L. Pitch will open a Singing School in the Hall or
he Young Men's Chrietiau Ass'n (Mechanic·*
Hall,) on Saturday afternoon, Sept. 9tb, ac 3 o'-

ilock.
This is designed to be the best opportunity yet of-

ered tor the instruction of tho
children, in the rudments of Music.
It wil' be held Wednesday and
Saturday afternoons
hue affording an opportunity to the mauy in our
>ublic schools who wish to learn to read music.
Mason's ( harts will be used; also a new book
'The Mockipg Bird" juat issued, «It-signed ex] pressly for public schools, lull of charming music.
Tickets. One do· lar in advance tor 20 lessons. All
vho propose to attend are requested to be present
ha first session.
sep2 sn lw

;

ntly without damage.
DAM EST 11

Siioe Facioiy For hale.
establhbed, rej-u'ar run <»t tir>l οηβιοηκϊ*,

ordeis
lund for forty
WELL
the incr*H.*e, cbanc* seldom
n »w

on

on

ly

reatouB

lor

selling.

soi t8d3t

20

Sr Nlrholp»,
SAM FRANCISCO—Ar 3«th. ships
fm Hang Kong
niMams, Liverpool; PorlUw, Rice,
b Unit, irrolic. Bnsb, New Yora.
FERNANDINA—Ar lai, brig Llzaie H Kimball,
onboff. Charleston.
Nuevltas.
Cld 31st, barque Almira Conmb»,Wds >n
GEORGETOWN, SC—'.'Id 31at, brig» Vausaullla,
Bo-ton.
Eaton.
Means.
and
J
pear,
CHARLESTON—Ar 4th, brig WH Parks, Gage,
altimore.

J

Hai

ca ν»

and constant-

cfleteo,eatiMaciv/iy

TA Y Lou Λ < Ο
State St Boiion. Ma»·.

GOLD DUST!

All lotere of Cf OICK FLOU H ?bruld
inoulr·
tbi» CELEBRATED BKA \1>.
In

or

PORTS

WILMINGTON—Ar 4th, brig Isola, Snowman,
Ichmond, Me.
BALTIMORE—Ar 5th Inst, brig Ellen Bernard,
onmbs, Boston
Ar tjth, sc.b* Warren Blake, Meservev, tm Boston
larlight, June», Fall River ; Carrie Hejer, Poland'
homaston.
For Sale.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar etb. »ehs Geo Ε Prescott
THE desirable two and or.e halt story house 1311 uckmaster, Vinalhaven
Webster Bernard Smith
] Jrat kett St., containing 10 rooms, furaaee, gaa, hard I oa.on. l-illia s, Grittin, Newport ; 8 Ρ AUam» Tab'
.ad HO't water cemented cellars good location and j utt, «'alais.
leiphb >rbood. For terms &e., apply to
Ar 6tb, baro ue Arlxtna, Conant, lin Bo-ton brl»«
A. ROUND Υ ΛΟΟ„
dlth hall. Oliver, St Jobn. MB; J W Drisko'
03 Middle St.,
ι>"βνυπ.
augl6 sn dt.t
ell, Boston.
onf
Cld 6th, scb LUI la·. Griffin. Bangor.
Ar fh, brig Μ Ο Comery. Morton, Boston.
Dr. Charles
Sid tm Dela-warc Breakwater 7tb, ship Florence
For the past nine years in practice at
Qray,]ha· 11 Teat barque 8 W Holbrook.
< pened an office at "6& Park Street.
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, brig Sarah, Kerr, Rio JaCalls out of town
promptly attended. &«g31gnlm | * elro; ache Ellen Perkins, Kelley. ProTldence; ·' Β
pofi'ord, do; Oregon, Pinktuuu, New Haven; John I

Hutchinson,

<* > ET»

hartrrad for Eicanieu Perliez
JUilN LIJDBa* K,
Apply t)
Ui.iou Street.
fcfpi»aio26·

Scb Bramball, Hamilton, Me* ark—Chas Sawyer.
Sell Zingo, Pote, Boston- Chas Sawyer.
Sch Bengal, Hatch, Rockland.
SAILED—Barque» Ella, and Maggie Ρ Lord.

I

STEAMER

Can be i

McFadden, St John, NB,— I

8ch Mary Ε Bliss, (Br) Wyman, St John, MB,—

CO.,

Office 49 1-*J Exchange Ht.
iar~Reliable information cheerfully furnished at
ill times.
au26d tt sn

>

Middle ut.

C Her-

Sch S Wiley. Allen, Rockport.
Sch Antelope, Thompson, Newburyport,—picked
ip. ott itoon Island, · large mud scow and towed ii
ο this port.
Scb Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth.
cleared.
Barque Ell·, OllTer, Buenos Ayres—R Lewis A Co
Barque A W Singleton, (Br) Merteuger, Miraniicbl
Η Β—ueo π aiarr.
Ilrig Clara .1 Adams,
I S Winslow Λ Co

snd the West, Seath and Nerthwnl, may obtain through TtekHa,
by the beat aid ■·«!
reliable rente· irom Port'ai-d, or Boston, or
New York, to an» point desired at the lew··!
rate· at the old and reliable Union Ticket
Ageacy,

wjrk la

01

t.. ΓALnf.lt.

JUklN

6y.

W. D. Little & Co.'s, I

w

med ate y, to
gotoFoxbro, Ma«s
TOStraw
Suop. Foi pirtlculai* ei.guire

St .lohe. Ml.

Sch J C Roker, Taylor, Boston—sugar

sep0d2w

Needle Woman's Frieid Socielj

FORT or PORTLAND.

anil

&TAR ΊΟ-HOBlitW.

Wanted.

MAKINB NEW to.

wrt

licketa

IN
Sept 9 dit

A

Friday· Sept. 8.
ARRIVED.
S tenner New England, Field, Boston tor East·

·Η

jfrocure

5.33
6.21

Sun Sets

person.

Office

11···μ

Route.

KF rime Tables, Maps, and all otber information
sheer fully turnished on application either by (letter
sr

Sept 9
Sept 9
Sept 9
Sept J4

LaFayette
Atlantic

nialaiar·

▲ New and very desirable

DESTINATION.

Liverpool

New York.. Liverpool
..New York.. Liverpool
New York. Glasgow

Sun rises

Portland & Ogdensbnrg R. K.

JOURNAL,
heading t

And Other Choice

c\

DKPABtlRB OP OCKAN KTE.tHKK>

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,

C·., Portland.

1"*HE

In this city, Sept. 8, Miss Charlotte, eldest daughter ot the late Cum. Josiah Tatuell, ol Savannah. Ga
In Qorham. Sept. 7, Mrs. Ann Α., widow of the
late Dr. John Waterman, aged 74 years.
[Funeral this (Saturday) alternoun, at 2( o'clock,
at her late residence.
la Norway, Aug. 25, Mrs. Sarabett Powers, aged
30 years.
In Pittsion, Ang. 30, Miss Betiey Flitner, age*:
68 years.
Iu New fork, Sept, 4, Mr. Calyln C, Robinson, ol
a|(u

A
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SCHOONER

A. S. McLean, H. C.
Poster and Miss Aame M. Frank, both of Gray.
In Gardiner, Aug. 28, Hiram bachelier and £mma
F. Oliver.
In Greenwood. Aog. 20, Aaron H. Crockett am)
Maria H. Aldrich.
In Nerth Watarlotd, Aug. 27, John A. Holt and
Myra F. Proctor.
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>co», ·*η » towel her to tbis port, w?î h ih owner
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Gray, Sept. 7, by Rev.

The only Agents in tbe State representing all the
lollowing reliable route·:

Stojington

Sauce."

Delivery !

WOOD,
67 Exthange St.

I Henry Clews

C ha·

sei-9

It liupiOTcs appetite ud digestion, mud it i· unrivaled lor lis flavor.
We are directed bv Meurs LEA. & PERKINS to
prosecute ail parties making or νρυϋί "2 rono'Tleit
JOHK DOCAN'N ΙΟΝ»,
augl2sn6m
Agents, Ne» Yoik.

IN SUMS TO SUITI

WM.

FOB

SAUCE.

Pronounced by Connoisseurs

Scotland and Ireland!

Drafts

Sale

ENGINE AND BOILER, En
giue five horse power, upright tubular boiler
in complete running order, in use but a short lime.
Apply to the First NatioLal Bank, Biddelord, Me.

LEA

St

DOLL A.H REW \ iBS0\P

SECOND-HAND

suit, by

Exoliange

Washes without rubbibg: Rem ores Pf b Tar,
Gr«ase 6w-*ar. ana Leather St .ins, <&e.rWush** » It u Hot or Co d Hani. So t or Sa ·. Water;
Saves L-bor, Time, fcuei.
lothes, ao'i Money.
Cl j'he? washed with it *»ar tw te as loi g as il w ched with common soap. One pound ot :r w 1 wash
t orn ten to fifteen «Jose η pieces «Ί
ordinary fam ly
washing it vra-hes the a* est 'are with ut iuju y,
and renders all articles as e'ear and bri-wh' as iuw.
The Dollar Riwatd Soap.
Try it in .h*» Bat'ir om ; it leaves the skin cool,
smooth an<i .-ott. Use it to clear.se yonr ma bl
)ruaments, Ma'ties Do#>r*Mep·», tfc.. an·'Urirk Wa ki
ami Ailevs. Us.-* it with ι»» «.uring btick it titan· >.g
i on or 8'eel: it save? bail th·· lai or, an gi*e„ a better appeanme. ItBftkfe Tl* Ware dtt·h«C Mf
and has no equa'in clesn»ltg g'a··» r ch η ·. Dissolved in boi ii.g watev. it make.- the test and cheap·

all
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—

PaiDt,

examine

97 Bxchang· St.

England,

E I

Cigar

of Ireland

fcume

jel3-sntt

THE

at

N.B. I b«ve engaged a flrs'-oinss Journeyman
tailo* to make all ot uiy nicest ioa«s.
sepudlw

yi-tr

BROWN &

B.

C

I

to the

W. H KOHLING.

store that was advertised for sale at 2'29
Congress street, has removed back to the olo
stand on Exchange street, where JwidstiH manu-

—

An d all it· Brame fees.

J.

Τ

Cloths

public generally
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—
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Debilitated. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, 8. Ninth St., Philadel
Gold Coupons bought.
phia. Pa.
jy26-t2*3m
General A*ent tor the sale of the Bonds of the
Portland & Rochester Railroad Company,

Ο

Elegant

1 the

OF

Diseased and

TV

an

French.German, scotch and Amer
ican Kabncem HiiigoirHl. 'Invisible Olugronal," ttnsket,
lia r Liue, etc.,(t>.
Vestinga in New a»(i Eich Patterns I

Essays lor Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
and ABUSES, which interfere with MARKIAGE—
with sore means ot reliet tor the Erring and Unfortunate,

Invite my customers

Rich

MARRIAGE.

ON

Stock of

Large
1

33 Exchange st., Portland.

the large market·,

û

where I

Portland, Me.

DR. 1N04LLS,

STEAMERS,

>t provoking it, ay m au y ot ihe faculty tio. Au iu
lamed lung cauuot with saiety to the patieot be exposed to ih t-i t g blasts i»t winter or the c Idling winds
>f spring or autumn, it should be careiully shielded
rom all irritating influences.
The utmost caution
ihould be observed in this particular, as without it a
ure under almost ary circumstances is an
impossi·
he person shonld be kept on a wholesome and nuricious diet, and all ilie medicines continued until
he body has resior d to it the natural
quantity ot
Lesli an«J strength.
1 was my elf cured by this treatment ot the worst
lind ol Consumption and have lived to get lat aud
learty these many years,wi»h une lung mostly gone,
have cured thousands siuce, and very
many have
>p«n cuied by this treatment whom Ï have never
een.
About the first ol October I expect to take
possesion oi my new building at the north-east corner of
iixth and Arch streets, where 1 shall be pleased to
advice
to
all
who may require it.
;ivé
Full directions accompany all my remedies,so that
person in any part oi the worid can be readily
ured by a strict observai» e oi the same.
J. H. SoliKNCK, JVI. v., Philadelphia.
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Gentlemen's Outfits.

Banker Ac Broker,

Provincial Bank

rtlity.
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GOODS
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Bills

Buenos Ayres.

Fall and Winter

J. Jj· BAKER Λ CO.,

«

U

or

120 Middle Street,

H» m,

ior

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

Undergarments Cheap

shall fell

aug26-sndtf

cause

Pulmonic Syiup, that an ulcers and cavities are heale J up souud and my patient is cured.
The essential thing to be done in curing Consumption is to get up a go d appieite and agood digestion
so that the body will grow in flesh and get
strong.—
It a person has diseased iusg>, a cavity or abscess
there, the cavity cannor heal, tl.e matter cannot ripen, so long as tne system is below par. What is necessary to cure is a new order or things, agood appeti e,
good nutrition, he body to grow in flesh and
get fat ; then Nature is h iped, the cavities will heal,
1 he
ma 1er wiil ripen and be thrown oft in large
Π nan 1 i ties, aud the per.-on regain he »lth and strength.
This is the nue and only plan to cure
Consumption,
and if a person s vet> bad, it tbe lungs aie not entiieiy destroyed, or eveu it one lung ig entirely gone,
it there is enough vitality left in the other to heal
up
there is hope.
have seen many persons cured with only one
sou..d lung, live and enjoy life to a good old age.—
I'his is what Schenck's medicines will do to cure
Consumption, l'hey will c»ean out the stomach,
sweeten and s'rengtien it get up a fgojd
and give Nature the a»sistance she needs tod-gestion,
clear the
sys eui ot all the disease that is in the lungs, whatever he form miv be.
It is important mat, while using Schenck's medicines. care snould be exercised not to take co'd :
keep
in- ioors in cool and damp weather; av id
»ight air,
and take out-door exercue only in a genial anu waixn
sunshine
1 wish it distinctly understood that when I recommend a patient to be caretui in regard to
taking cold
while using my medicine. 1 do so tor a
special tea3.m. A min who has
butpartiallyfrecovereJ from the
eftects of a ban cold is tar more liable to a lelapes
than one who has tern entirely cured, and it is
precisely the same in regard to consumption. So
long
is ihe luugs are not
perlectly healed, jnet so long is
here imminent danger ot a full return ot tbe disiase.
deuce it is that I so strenuously caution
pulnonajy pa-ients against exposing toemselves to an
itmosphere that, is not genial and ,pleas> nt. C<>nirn'e l consumptives' lungs are a mass ot
sores,
ivtiicb the least chauge of atmosphère will inflame.
The gran 1 secret o. my success with my medicines

Flru-Clmia n«Uu and

■

for which we pay good prie». The best opportunity
erer offered t) the ladle· to
get Machines.
We aleo have tor aale ladies' and miasee'

ROLLINS & BOMB.

Tu& Sa

severing use ot Sci\enc»'s Pulmonic Syiup.
The
Pulmonic byrup Doui ishee the system, purifies tne
flood, and is re.tdily absorbed into the circulation,
and thence distriouted to the diseased .ungs
Ihere
it ripens a'l morbid matters, whether in the form
gof
abscet-ses or ubeicles, ana then assists Nature to
expel ail the diseased matter in the torin ot' tree expectation, wnen once it ripens. It is then, by the
grtat healing and puiliving properties ot Schenck's

Lost.
Knight·ville, Cape

Street.

there for

Sterling Exchange.

ot Consumption is derangement
ot the digestue organs· This de rangeai eut products
deficient nutation and assimilation, By ast>imi!auon 1 mean toa process by whi<hthe nutriment οι
the lood is converted into blood, and thence inio the
solids of the body. Tersons witb digestion t! us impaired, having the slightest predisp sinon to pulmonary disease, or it they take cold, will be very liable to hive Consumption o1 the Lungs iu some ot
<ts form?; and 1 hold that it wi'l be impossible toiure
any| aseo| ousumptinn without first restoring a good
digestion anu heal hy assimila ioi>. the very first
thiug to be done is to cleanse «he stoma» h and bote's
from all oiseased mucue 8» d si'ine wi-ich is «
logging
hese orgaus >o thai ih^y cannot priorm then junctions. and then rouse un ana restore the liv*»r tn »
neaitny action For this purpose, tbe au est and best
remedy is Schenck's Mandrake fills These Pills
citaiibe the stomach and ooweis 01 all the dead and
morimi slime that is causing disease and decay in the
wholes}s ein. Th*y will clear out lha liYcr ol all
diseased ui.e that has accumulated there, aLd at ou?e
it up to a new and h* a ty action, by which natu»al
ana healthy bue issecreiea.
'i he stomach,ooweis and liver aie thus cleansed
by
the uae o! Sch nek's Mandrake Pills; but there remains in the stomach -in excess ot acid, the
organ
is torpid, and Mie appetite isfpoor. In tLe
bowels,the
la< teals are weak, and require strength and
t-upport.
It is in a condition JiKe this that dcbeuck's Stawetd
ionic proves to ue the most valuable remedy ever
disco*eied. it is alkaline, and its use will neutralize
ail excess ot a/· id, making the s omach sweet and
iresli; it will give pe.manent tone to tnis impo tant
org*η, and cieate a goou, hearty appetite, and prep;*ietlie system for|tne fiist procts* ot agood digestion
and ult>ma ely make good, healthy, living blood.—
Aiier ilns prepa>atoiy treatment, what remains 10
cur·- mort cases ot Consumpiion is tbe tree and per-

Republican Ticket.

Puckiw

Brunswick, Ga,

Par far It ia Work.

the balauce

Cause and Cuie ol Consumption.

The primary

T·

THIRTY DAYS,

PORTLAND, ME.,

County,

lor in Work !

NOV IS TEE TIME LADIES

Without regard to cost alter which time

AT

SPOKU*.

July 1, off Caje Good Hope, eb ρ Bertba, from
At»yab tor Falmouth.
Aug 13, lat 4» *5, Ion 29 27, sbtp Armstrong, trom
Newport, K, lor New York.
Aug 3. lat 31 40. Ion M 20. barque Xarquiu, troin

OF

Middle
Will be sold

further information, pamphlets, &c, apply to

2aw

STOCK

North oi Hatteias.
Cld at St John, Ν Β, 5th ir>*t. •cb Decora, Clark, fo*
New York Λ Ρ stimpson »or do.
Ar 5th, brig J Poiledo Dyer, boston.

i»D

who with their

present 90 and accrued interest
in Currency.

sn

—

Ten Dollars Per Month to be Paid

AT

89

aug 15

Business

FURNISHING GOODS

General Agents of the Posilnnd & Ogdensburg fttailroad Company, and Agenu
tor the sale of the joint Bonds of the
Vermont Division.
p- fâP"For sale by all leaning Bankers and Brokeis,

Ballots can he bad hy the Town Committees at the
Press Office. Please forward the names of the Candidates for town Representatives as Foon as nominat-

the house.

at

FO R

Ten Dollars Down

contiuue the

AND

J. B. BEOWN & SONS,

Anticipating leaving the city now offers his entire
Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods
at great bargains, and will continue the sales only
uutil he sells his h use. {See adveriitement by Geo.
R. Davit tf Co.)
I«ow is your time to make your
Fall and Winter purchases.
lyConie early and avoid the rusli.
sep7-sntf

in

Johusbury,

Machines

—

Crocker,

km «road 2*th, strip Keatueklan, Sawyer, im
St John. NH, ior Bristol.
Sid iu) Newport 21st. barque Eureka, Milier, ior
Sew York.
Ar at Buenos Ayres pre? to Juh 25, brie Redowa,
Salter, Car lift.
In port Jul ν 15 barque Archer. Wnosier, fun portland, ίο load ior New Y rk J<jp»pb>n<\ H*ven. and
Nonpareil. Flinn, 1er Bos*on; brig Carrie VV usl· w,
Weian 'or «Ιο a'l ldg.
At Montevideo .mly 30, baruu» Ma»y Μ Β
ri,
Packard ior Boston; nrig j M Wiswell Glover tor
New York.
Ar at Bio Janeiro prev to *1 ulf, barque Ale* MoNed. Lawtou. l,elih tor Callao.
*t GuaP'anam > *2d u t, brig Jeremiah. Fo
d, ior
Ar m

the Work Plan

on

CLOTHING

the fiuancial agents of the joint companies and
their their unqualified en-

ea r

stock ot

out it

St

Sold

Λ Co.'s,

Tailoring
THE

house?,

Post

TRIMMED TO ORDER!

S. B.

CO.9

oyer

EXCLUSIVELY.

ability.

Stl
middle Street,

η

HATS READY TRIMMED
OR

Custom

is amp>y

Capital,

RIBBONS and FLOWERS!

The ladies fed

the line

The subscribers in prisenting these Bonds to investis in this community, are confident that no
argument is necessary to show tbe present aud
pro»pe<-i ve value >o the State ot Maine of this
Trunk Line ol Railroad, connemin* the unequalled harbor of Portland with the Lake
i.e shortest
system ol the W est by
possible
line an i constituting the most available aud
economical route tor Wastern pioduot .-eekmg a
ma. act.
Its immense
JGutopean
through
traffic c An not be wel; over est imate
and a most
prospe· ous local business is already secured,
it mustaiways be the great pleasure thorough·
fare ot the Kastr.ru Siaies, eoniitc.mg <·ιι one -ouïe,
tht sea coast ot Maine wit
Lake Sebago. the
White iViouutn ins, Lakes inemphie» agog
aud Willonghby, Hit·
ûlauMfleld, Lake
4 hamplaiu, Lake George, Saratoga and
the Hudson. These roa i* are built uy New .England me il with New England
and
wj'l oe uuder New England Managers, who
live in the communities ihrougn which insy run, and
whose management of their own affairs warrants the
( untie confidence in their integrity and business

op-

with the expectancy of, er on the lookout
for, "bargains," are a monahed hat now
is the time—the above, the lot to select
from—and the subHC· ibers—the party from
whom to purchnse, viz :
JOS. H. POOR & BRO.
Sept 7-sn tf

M if

along

street/

September 1st, and

dorsement.

fancy, whim or preference, delay
proceedings in matters »f this kind—

and
ant

About

give these securities

m

LAULûy
LAJHES'

sufficient to preThe local busi-

CO., New York,
FAIRBANKS, BROWN St CO., Boston
FAIRBANKS &EV\ ING, Philadelphia

necessarily

neighbors

favored

e

created

the

Sewing

Helena, Potter. Genoa.
ult, Caique Daniel Wt biter, Ken-

New Orleans.

CARPET 8TOBE.

FAIRBANKS &

portunity of getting supplies of Coal at the
minimum figure of the season. And to the
more fuvoied neighbors just alluded to—
•heir

already

remove across

Marrett, Bailey

tered and coupon, have been committed for pale t
(he widely known lijuse ot E. Se T. FAIR»

obliged to pnrcnase their winter fuel lute
in the falliaad at consequent higher prices

who fr

subscriptions being

|Will

the road for I bo iron.

branch

condition is such that

COUNTY.

The annual meeting of the Dexter and
lew port Railroad was held in Dex er Wed nearly. The old board of directors was reelected.
Γο other business ot importance cane before

<s

tbem

Ton* Furnace Coal,
First C la·· in every point and particular.
Very Choice aud Very Cheap at $8. This
present** to a large clan» of people whose

IN ew8.

The Brunswick Telegraph says there were
1 young men examined ou the 31st alt.,for aduission to the Freshman class in Bowdoin,
ind they were all admitted, making the total
lumber of Freshmen 42. It is probable that
uough more will be admitted at the comnencement of the term, to run the class np to
tearly if not quite 50 members. Three or four
lave entered the Sophomore
class and more
.re to present tbemt*elves for
examination, so
here will be atf accession of six students to
hat class.
Charles H. Moore, of Lewiston, a
raduate of class of '70, has beeu elected tutor
υ Greek and Kbetoiic, an excellent selection
,« we think.
Moore having sustained a fine
cholarly réputation in college aud b°ing adtitled
for au instructor.
Moore aeoirdbly
Mpts. Mr. Chapman will conttne himself to
net ruction in Latin and will take the outside
iasse* in this department.
The wife of Mr. Eben Milliken, of Bridgton,
•resented him with a daughter ou the 2d
inst.,
be twentieth ctiild, says tbe Nsws, with which
'rovidence has favored Mr. Milliken.

β

I

2w

than their

Rollins & Bond,

sufficient for all its running Expenses and
the lutereat on its Bonded Debt. The road
passes through the garden of Vermont, and is
to connect by a branch already began witb Burling·
ton, on Lake Cham plain, (he msst important
distributing; point in Northern New England.
The bonde re issued, for the convenience of investor*, in deneminations ot $1000, $500, flOO, both regis-

HUNDRED

county was unanimously nominated.
Mr.
Lord served his constituents
faithfully, and
Mr. Goding will do likewise.

PENOBSCOT

buy

ness

LEACH,

Q.

FIVE

of the 7th inst., at

Alfred, Caleb

»ta.te

stock
pare

84 Middle Street.

Howard,

Toptfieli—Salmon Lamb.

FORTS.

Sid tm Br' merliaven 22d ult, ship St dames, Patterson, Cardifl.
Ariit atdifl 20th ult, ibip Ladoga,
Wl'iey, Irom
New York.
Ara Lcith 25tb ult, brig Carrie
Beriba, Marsters,
Pall Hiver
rid h< I'ardlff 24tb ult, ship Expound r,

Me

Portland,

REMOVAL.

Tbese railroads, substantially under one manare being rapi.lly constructed in the
most thorough and economical manner un<1er the supervision ot the most emiuent and practical business men ol Noitbern Vermont, the caeh

Ο Tu

At La»t Year's

(11 uu.

Parsonsfield—Ira A. Philbrook.
Lewiston —Daniel Farrar, Nelson
(one vacancy. )
Oxford—John J. Perry.
].,ee—Euoeh P. Wood.
Corinth—Heury W. Briggs.
Orrington—J. W. Phillips.
Perry—Charles L Wa-hburne.
Lubec—Horace Barmon.

can

Cid 17th. barque
Ar at Cidiz νθ-b

September 93lh,J871.

·■

tt

2»

Sep6

agement,

the rise in

Ο

bnaiuat

133 MIDDLE ST.,

Free from Government Tax.

Time

BUY YOUR

Notwithstanding

elaae

T. LUCAS,

Twenty

a

—

Ο ONT,

THE

Railroad Line.

blankets

the proper

administration of his office?
The above, Mr Editor, is a fair specimen of
the honesty
and
fairness
of
that
consistent
sheet—the
Eastern
Argus
I have been an attentive observer of its

the

TO

ol his office.—" and yet_in the very next article to this recantation of a charge of improp-

administration of liis office, this consistent and honest editor reiterates the offensive
charge thus—"it costs nearly five times as
much to do the business at the Custom House
as it did twelve years aea,
although the tonnage of Portland has dwindled to a "mortify-

is

Now

pMÎtirrlr

An ■

Portland & Ogdensburg Trunk

CHOICE DAIRIES]

of the

calling in question

ΡΌΚ RVftV

Calcutta— Pawed down river July 9, ship Pride of
♦
the ^orr, Foster. ior Bo-toc.
Ar at uibralter t7fh u't, bri<? Gi e· f oring Pnkhara. New York, aud «ailed 19.h lor Iru -e
17m,
^arnue Uaonibal, ihor ou, d<», <aud sa.led *0'h for

Jrick, New York.

Vermont and Ν. Y, Butter,

Is this not

Hart, do, Itna. Kendall. Bangor.

Genoa.)

Vermont

women and the insults
and even
violence of men—so long as the unquenched
Years to Hun.
fires of Rebel hate make their vocation one of I Of my own selection : also best makes ot Cheese, just I
received at 22 Exchange sL
extreme peril—the mission of the Republican
Interest
in
OOLI> COIN, in BOSTON
R.
ALDRICH
&
AARON
CO.
payable
sep 9 sn eod 3t*
party is not fulfilled, and the war it not orerl
Wayi and November,

no

Goods,

THE

.^h

,ow>'ll. Leavlit. Philadelphia.
Ar7th br-g Adei^'df. fiurng, ^hiiadelphia
«rb§
lohn MeAdam W<Uard, and Nel'ie Τ ci*. Trim,
»hiiadelphia: S L Ha ni I a*kin, «lo: No»a W l':ire
"ort dohn-on S »voy, Rot bius, Eilz bcthpo· t O'lve
ir»n'h -lovce. rilnworth
GLOaCF.S rKR- Ar 7 h. <chv Freight.
<b%tfck.
PortUn<l tor Lynn Ta so, S'jortw·! tr« >·: WmcaH-et
'or Bonton.
NBWBLRYPORT-Ar 7th. «cbs M A Mof'orn,
KaTanaugh. Philadelphia· Rainbow Gicci., Ν York;
Marcelluis, R mick. i'alai».
oiu ibii, ν
d vautirjr, nun.
ot'teorge ; nay state,

Which ml be seld within the Mil TWENTÏ DA¥R,

Railroads

)"1' Γ·

Knvnoonrt,

"
VNVEHS—Ar .'d, acb Amerlci, Insralnra, New
ork.
.a. 4, f»cbs» A'Va'ica*. Thayer. Rockland;
ffth, Alivela. Joy. Fit-abethport
SALEM-4r5»h. » h* Mall. Ltn*cnrt port .lib ηL D We»?tworrt) Do«'flre. Elizam lor Richmomi·
ethport ; Python Neal. do
Ar 6th. l»r«i» lifeline Richardson. Wrphr Flizaethi'ort swbe Κ Aicu'arius, «îregorv. Ne" Yoik;
lain·», liord. Sulliran V»<tor ^e»t. Frank in.
Potomac. I» own. lor 1* re : e?b Β Ρ
Hid 6ib. \>

GOODS,
SHAWLS,

OP

SPECIAL NOTICES.

gestures of

Oh

<30 Ο D S

ESS

κ

'111

çhs

RICH

SIX PER Ci. tiOLD BONDS

introduced them to.

tion his

Month,

T,i: zle

Wvman Γη'Β·« V\ in
M»mi «aneor
Carver. PhlladptiVa' .rl ·
George Kae?. Η»Ί do:
do; A Sawyer. Wall. Por t

-I r ν
.■.»,
room b·, New Tort? or Henri (Jon Howr d .1 hn«-ii, do or A
nu«t%; hlUoW.
nicf. aii't New ..'ob·· Bra». »-tw Y ru
KOS'iON- Ar 7ih wti· Mar\ D Ha,Veil
P.»ib*r,
altimore: Varia H tans.
a'niei »„.1 Filial* h
ellart Lowe Plii'adclphla
Colrn, .latper ml
ar'aid Libby, Philadelphia: .1.» Tliil.r .icrd.n,
Susan otrtroa. Yaie* and SAB
ort Jolina >n
A 1. Cutler. Sn·
mall CoUietli, Kllzahetbport
th,
o'oVen; Μ Κ Rn»kln ►iilker.rto Mansfield, AiliΠ"»
Banjnr.
■n. Kl'hville; Texas.
CM 71b. id's Ρ S Lladney, Hamilton, Portland;
donia <8r> Moor», do.
H»'z Brl.tol; Mary
Ar Sib. I"k. Columbia»»
Aicola. Wnl.lon Po«<-r.
ar.e M»rrill Rith
cm »»h. barqo* T*tr»v Morce, Por.'anil; biljj 9a»»a Partridge. Baltimore.

Tax/

\)rti<iù«i to the " hi e viount tin* at Norrh onway.
he pnid up subscriptions t » the Capital Stock
mouut to $l.v0-.00O. The roa'i is built in t» e most
homugh manner; the principal bridge· are
uperetiu<-ture and équipaient
tfiron, a d t
irnt ciqm in « rery reNpect. The bus-ι ess already developed exceed· the expectation· of
he projectors ot the »ûii. and the net earning·
ire me ό than sufficient to p*y the interest on
ts unusually small Bonded Debt.

a*

ohnson,

Are inrited I· Call aodfianiae my increased Slock, €··ιΐ·1Ι·|·9

The?e are Coupon Bonds issued in denominations
t iU'OOwnd $"0n and «ecured by the firat and
>nly Mortgage of the entire property and
franchise· ft «be inmpiuv : covering sixtv mibs
t road now completed and in operation, trom

Τ

I.whiel. HasVell. ira

ÉCh

Ar ***'·

n'~"

John»-n·"""Malctie.

κ

!

Τ

Boston,

July,

Government

Free from

The Union says: Friday evening a horse belonging to Rev. Β M. Friuk. of S«co, ran away
on Main streot, and completely ruined a valuable carriage to which he was attached. The
owner seems to have bad luck with his horses,
as we chronicled his loss ot a valuable animal
a week or two since.

|
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All Desiring Bargains
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YORK COUNTY.
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Antwerp;
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A boat containing Mr. Lombard and son,
boarders at the Puol, was capsized in tbe"Gut"
Saturday afternoon and sunk. Mr. L. and
son bwaui ashore.
The Biddeford Union says last Saturday
afternoou Mr. Post, of St. Louis, who has been
hoarding at the Evans House during the season, had a very narrow escape from drowuing
while bathing. He was carred beyond his
depth by the undertow, aud was in the water
filtv-five ininut»s before he was rescued.
Mr. Humphrey W. Phillips, of Saco, resid'
ing on the Portland road near Goose Fare
crossing,· had a valuable colt so injured last
week by one of the trains ou the P. S. &. P. R
K., that be was compelled to kill him.

tantly subject to gross insult! She is at t:mes
ibsolu'ely apprehensive for her personal safety. This young lady is the representative of a
ïlass embracing hundreds of the daughters of

...

complimentary.

η

ir 7ib, oarque wrbecen <ïoddaT«'. canton. Ποβτοη.
;ι«1 7tb barque Mary Rideout Tnckfr.
··
iliiair· Vrafie.
ρ* Mac) lias .fob η s 11 I isbon ; Ζ
eorel
ecb Eva
Qeo W l'Imnf H a con (ialveston
iv, Andrt ws Pernambuco
Paeeed through Hell safe 6th, br»e J Le'ffMon,
iftitoo, R11v&hethp«rt tor p.»»i n>i act s' haMeOKO
Try New York tor Norwalk; Anna Jacobs», »lone*#
lorCaia's; .lubn Some-. FJea'h Port-b bn-on lor
ndleton do »or Sa'fin.
NORWICH—Ar 6th, ich Amelia, fcUeojf, R< cknd.

$75,000 WORTH

F ΙΚβ Τ

manifested.

■ras

Observer.

ride iuto tue couutry where he
patient wbo*e slight iudieposi
iiou would require bis attention aud keep me
lias Mr. Kimball used the
a
So 1 was driven to a
waiting but moment.
thai within a week be has denounced to Rewhit», roomy, hospi : able-looking, old farm
publicans as "weak and coward.y," lor this bouse, before which stand lour gigantic elms
tbat aie ïamous a1! the country îound.
Ea<;h
purpose ? Has he secured its circulation ill
tre« is iu itself a noein, and, with us weighty
tue avowed Hum organ in this
city as an ex- b le, wealihof oranches and luxurience of ft»tra? Nothini honorable is expected irom the
'iage,cast* a bredth of shade like that of the
cedars of LeOanou.
Imagine, then, how pleasArgus, but do you, Mr. Charles P. Kimball, ant it was, as I sat waiting
under trees that
call tiiis circulai inn of a loiged letter on the
oue m'giit well ride miles on
purpose to see, to
hear a pleasant cry of recognition and to wee
eve ol eleciiou fair and honorable?
If so,
down
the
coming
steps, holding out "white
how much I jwer do you expect to get politi- hjuds of welcome," a sparkling little brunette
whom I well remembered as the girl who a
aud
land?
cally
go by
lew years ago, iu my peJagogue days, used to
astonish the whole ?chool by the accuracy and
on't ake Stock in'« hat !
re<*diuess with which she recited page after
sm. Kimball has biu his allies in other
page of Latin Grammer—"remarks," "exceptions," the detested 'fine print" and all. This
parts oi the State to look to Portland for a
was Mi?g A. the political opinions of whose exgiaud Democratic victory next Monday in cellent father, a sturdy Democrat, had not prePoiHand. It has even been asserted that Mr. vented her teachiug a free J man'.-* school iu a
near Richmond, Virginia, wbeuce she
Kimball would go out of Portland with a village
had come in June for ht r summer vacation
majority! We advise, our Republican friends this >onng la^y is a fine representative of a
class of persons who bave a better
opportunity
to take nc stock in this statement. Mr. Kimthan most, others to form a correct
opiuion as
ball has been astride every conceivable hobto the real feelings aud correct
purposes of the
Southern
Therefore
people.
will agree
has
the
you
flooded
State
with
by,
document, aud with me in
regarding her observations as havhis paity have spent time and money Ireely to· ing a
value
in
these days
genuine political
get out a full vote, but the Republicans will when so many are deluded iuto the belief that
he fire no longer burus in the Southern heart.
carry rortmnd handsomely in spite of all The
following is substantially what was said as
these strenuous exertions.
we stood under the trees where 1 could take no
notes.
Corrrspondent.—Your Father tells me that
Demoralized !
he uoes not wish you to return to
Virginia,
If a red-hot shell had dropped into the M i ss A.
iutco λ. —ι aui .-ui
camp of the Rebel Democracy in 1808, it
y ιο near you say so, lor
I thall regret exceedingly it be refuses his conwould not have created a
than

passed by its

glorious

>be is perfectly iuofleLsive,doiug her own good
vork, and iguoring all else. And she is con-

Γ*
irrêfl, McGtorr. Ëlliabêthroft «or Portland
AnaU r,
wcot. Coo ni bp. Fori JutJD^n for Boston
ker Joneepon

To Investors.
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wants

girls

Still Better !
Fuller returns from Caliiomla indicate that
the Republican majority will reach β OO©
The Argus has not learned this yet and other
Democratic papers still keep it and North
Carolina in the list of Democratic States
Maine can easily five 12,000
majority next
Mouday lor Gov. Perliam.

SOMERSET COUNTY.
Rebels become more reconciled to the gcYnment, and accept the situation with more
A citizen ot Skowhegan, while enlarging the
aceritj, the necessity of educating tbe blacks c, illar ot his house, came across the entire skolill be gladly recognized?
e1 ou of a man in au erect po-ition.
How lone
Jfas Α.—On ihe coutrary the situation jt .had been there or how it came there, he could
owe liourly worse.
The chivalry are e*as
The tenement neatest to it, savs the
n ot tell.
'rated because tbe new tree States consiituj eoorter, was at one time orQupied by a physinu compels them to support a cotnewn-schcol
c an, who has since moved to the West.
steiu. Accordiugly they hate the Northern
WALDO COUNTY.
acbers whom they are obliged to pay, with
The Journal says a new industry is carried
it< use bitterness. 'Unhappily they tVel now
A cratt is lyiug at Uros□ in Belta-t harbor.
\ if all external pressure were being gradually
y & Co.'s wharf, the c w of which are eu•moved, and as if thty would soon be their
aged solely in catcb'Ug eels. They tet traps
In proportion as this fe«*ls?u masters again.
II over the river, visit them regularlv, and
ig of independence gathers strength, their inïke out the catch. Tbey a^e then dressed,
lltingand abusive attitude toward the Nortbut on ice, and sent to market.
When we
And when
rn school-teachers is confirmed.
aw the crew on Monday, they had a hogshead
ley have once lelt sure that their proceedings
all of eels. These are killed by throwing air
uinot· be interrupted by the general governlacked lime on them, their skius stripped off
lent, we Yankee girls shall sneêôily fiud Viryith a jerk, and the eels tied up iu buucbes.
mia neither pleasant nor safe.
¥ hen the business gets slack in one place,
Her»* came the Doctor, interrupting this
rave discourse
between the plucky scboolhey move to another. The catch is sent to
oarket bv steamer.
listress and
Tom Tom.
A Palermo correspondent of the Belfast Age
Our correspondent has not "PercieV gracenentious au amusing political incident which
il pen, but the facts he tells are of grave imrappened iu that town on the 2d inst It seems
We vouch for their substantial ! hat the caucuses of Villi republicans and
ortauce.
lemocrats for nominating candidates for repruth. Here is au intelligent, thoroughly edu■esentative. were, by some misunderstanding,
ated, etined and personally attractive daugh•ailed at the same time and place, and both
room.
At the suggeser of New England, \*bo goes to
Virginia to parties met iu the same
tion ot some peryOQ both parties remained in
ο God's own work of
cultivating the intelli;he room and the business was gone through
ence and moraliiy of the freedmen so that
ivltb, the republicans making their nommaions first and the democrats looking on, and
hey may be fitted for the duties of their new
nee versa. The best of order and good feeling
-nd
estate of American

er

in

three hundred amd sixty dollars less than
one half of the whole amount ol the
valuation of the ships which the Argus intended
Its readers should understand were owners iu
Portland in 1857. This is nhi^nt »
the

overthrowing
of undermining

means

and our respect for the civil govern-

half of

this tonnage was owned here at
t iai une. On reference to.the assessors'
Ke_
turns to the Valuation Committee of
one

form of gov-

The Phe«8 did not recklessly or wantonly
make the statement in respect to the suppoit
of Mr. Kimball by the Rum Organ iu this

fightiug to-day ! It is Tammany moil
ey that is buying votes, the design being to
carry Maine as a preliminary step to carrying

ring.

by

our

ment.

are

I

over

in regard to the amount of force required at
this port. The largely increased number of
«nines ot merchandise required since the abrogation of the reciprocity treaty and the
transit of imported goods in bond by iaitway,
under the sealing system, make necessary a
larger force than would otherwise be îequired
by the business ot tbe. port. We are inlormed by him that within ten years, in consequence of tbese changes and the general increase of customs busiuess, the number of entries has been increased seven fold, and from
this fact aud others given u>, we are satisfied
that the representations made by the CollecHe desired us to make the
tor are correct.
'ullest examination of all the books and records aud expressed the wish that any gentleman who dosiied would come into his office
tnd examine them, iucluding all the vouchers
for materials for the public buildings, pay
rolls tor labor, aud all other disbursements
made by him.
η conclusion, our
own examination, not
less than the frankness of Mr. Washburn in
ιetereuce to his affairs, fully satisfies us that
•«■iv implication either ou his personal or his
official integrity would be unmerited aud

of the national ttuauces! It would be a field
fit thieving such as the world never before

Foelieh

ϋ

>oliey

Treasury department would stop those comforting mou'hly statements of the condition

we

n
ei

t

■»««■

(he

Arum" The Argua.
the reply ol the Argus to the

ο
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Burl's

Boob !

Fop
Wenacn, .Hiuf· and Children
ΊΑΚΚ181 LU Λ Tl* i.LN »H h cr.rb »hI. uwud
ewe I. cu^tuui-inaile
b>r
Boot*, Gait· i# uLd uxfo
ieutd.
I'he above good* are ol wi| er»or ma' ο au-l m
'Yea
ounu m all width· and b.acsat 139 Jlida*e
au!Wou3w»3
M. 1* i-aLMrB.
»

Chance for Business.
A

MAN ot energy and ability wl'b or without
e 101 butiC-tp'tal. tan bear ol a ti >t cl /»;· vtiun<
W ( s.
by ail<irt*.>»iuj{ tor one w-*kISM. 1* rilmd, Mv,
t. O. Dia#

netw

fcep7d3t*

seks>

ski:»,

■2ooo κκκϊ-λλ,*1
kesuall

Portland, Sept 'J, MTl.

dt

t

—

wuit\αγΛ
*ep2dtt i«

Geôffc* M. Pattefy of B*th, Ate. at the Falmouth Hotel.
I>r. Ιπο?. G. Loriug bas au
Eirly Rose |>o·

TETE PKKSa

t tto on his Conner that
weighs 33 1 2 ounce?.
He says a man sent it to him in a letter frcm
Lewistou, wh'ch accounts for its peculiai

SATURDAY, SKPTKMBEK 9, 1871.

VICINITY

AND

CITY

fëgrmFr*e Religûtis Notices must be sent in
nuon.
υ cts Fr\di.ii

shape.
as

$ar

SSeir 4Jrer»··♦**»·cult

ft'o-Duy.

days.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Notts and Accounts
Joseph A Locke.

It

NOXICK

COLUMN.
Butter and Clieeio.... Aaron Li. Aldricb & Co.
N'KW \OV*CBTIBKMICNT COLUMN.
Notice... .Estate ot Helen Sherwood.
Wautel
Uirl to do housework.
Dollar Reward Soap... .Ch-ts. McLaughlin & Co.
Picked up at Sea.... J. S. Wiuslow & Co.
Dissolution of Jopartnership.... Josiati Nickerson
Fall and Winter Goods. ...W. ri. Kohling.
Kent Wuntid ...11. W., Prcssoffl^e.
Notice·.

Kelifffoue

'«'HE Reform H.-bool S. S will be held Sunday P.
I very
M
«;oach leaves state SIreet at 2 o'clock
Teicher itt leQuested to be present or to provide a
euostitate.
St Ι,υκ»'8 Cathedral.—Sunday Services at 104
*nd 7} p. αι., Daily Servie·* at 8 a. ni, and
beats tree to all.

a. ω. S
5 p. in.

Allen Mission Chapel—Locust st.—Sabbatl.
Sch' ol Prave· Meeting *t 2.15; Sabbath School at
P.M. S S Conceit at 7$ o' lock. Prayer Meeting
ever? Fndiy eveniug at 7±. All are eordii lly invited.
Stfatk iree.
*

Chestnut St. hurch.—Communion
10 1 2; huud.iy echojl 1
-2; preaching
ing 7 1 2.

The Portland & Rochester Railroad carry
I
pisseugers to and from the Alton Hay cauipA trip over the
m meting at a very low figure.
L ike in connection with the camp*meetiug
will make a splendid trip these early autumn

FittSf Baptist Church—Congress st„ corner o*
V l'uioi, Kev W m tl Shader Pa« or
The morning
service will b« oiui ted till lurth:r notice. Sabbath
Scuoo) ai 45; p>eaeuiug at 3; prayer and social

ing ai 7 3u pk.
fciT'ι η the absence of the pastor, Rev.
Small wni pica· h at 3 P. M.to moirow.
mee

A. K. P.

Caioo St, Free Bap r st Church—Rev. A. A
h, piB or. Prea< hiug at lof a in. SaUbatb
School at 12. Prayer Mee»iig at 7£ evening.
Sm

New Jerusalem Church.—Kev. W. B. Haydeu vviil preach in the Temp e ou Higti et. tj-morro*
iuo Ming
at lUf
o'clock, I'rutn P». i-xr, 16; Tin
heavens are the Loid'.«, but the earth hath He given
to the chil »rcu οι men
eaplaiued both as to its liteiai .aid spiritual st-nee.
Evening meeting in tlie
Yofciry at! 1 2; &ui-jtct ot tbe morning continued.
Ρυrtl4M» Spiritual Association—Temperanc«? ri*il, 251 1 2 oongie-s ?t.
MreAbby W. Tanner, o; .\lonipe 1er, Vermont, on oi the most eloquen»
trams »pe«4ke;sm the fie>d. will epe»k at 3 and 7 P.
m
lo meet expenses, an admission lee ot ten cts.
will be ake ο a. the door.
^ ra bai
d/, ot'Boston one ot the best Tost Mediums iu see England, will hold a public seance in
the evening, ai 7 1 2 o'clock.
Army and navy Hall—Simitualisia'f!hfwir«n».»
irugietsive Lyceum, ancra vacariun <Λ July ami
August will oxtei Sunday morning a 10 1-2 o'clock.
Friend© ol the Lyceum are iuvitei to be present.
Fibs^ Second Advent Church, 3C»3 1-2 Congres at; JmL-r JN. C. Iwointly will preach Sunday,
beats :ree.

Ward 1 —George Trefetbeu. Wm, A. Quiucy. Chas. C. Chase, John W. DavH Chas. L.
Jack, John J. Thompson, George Gray.
Ward 2-Ebeu N. Perry, William H.Motley, Henry C. Peabody, Joshua F. Weeks,
Charles M. Rice, Heury P. White, Jeremiah
Howe.
Ward 3—Samuel S. Rich, William Hnse,
E lw-irti Cheuery, William L. L Gill, Dor?ille
Liubv, John Α. Τ mpson, Joseph C. Coles

worthy.

Wakd

Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services Saba. m., at 10.3υ o'clock
; p. m. ai 3 and 7$ o'clock.
Communion sp vire ihe fir t Sunday p. m. ot each
nu-ntlr AU·· meetings on Monday an
Thursday
evtningi «.t 7f o'clock. AU iroin he sea and land arc

cordially iuviie<i.

Mission Chapel, Deering's
Bridge.—Sunday
Schuol every 3Uii«iay at 1£ P. Λ1. All are
very cordially m vi led to atieud.
West Congregational
Church.—Preaching ai
3o'clock Ρ M., by ihe Pastor, Rev. W. F. Ober.
Prayer Meeting at1i P. M. babbath School at 10*

O'clock A .Vi.

W illiston Chapel, corner ot
May and Danforth
streets. Sabbath School at 1.30 P. M. All are cordially invited. Seats tree.

J. M. C. A ssociai ion. Mechanic·' Building, Cor
ner Congress and « asco st eetf, -Free
Heading
Room—>o<:ial Religious Meetings VVidne.day a»o
Sai uiday *vt nin :s >17} oVIook.
Young people anil
strangers especially invited.
Newbury Stkkkt Church,—Preaching at 3p.m
ρ in Sibbath Sebooi at tho c!o.-e ol the attei
noon service.
Ail are invited.

and

St. Chuch—closed till Sept 17th.
India St. Unive *salist Society,
Putnam's
Hall, JLudia St. Sunday School at 10.3U a. m
Pa«x

—

Free

Stiest
Baptist Church.—Sunday
y day ; Nennon ο Sunliy S-ho <1
morning oy .lie pasior; Singing by the schoo)
Auuiver^ar/ exerc se» in the eveniug.
63F~ Pa* ore will bear in mind that the ministers'
meeting* have b«.eu resumed at the rooms ei'tbe Ρ
Y. M. Chnssiftii Association, on Monday

Scbooi

aoo ver<a<

in .hj

mornings

ailioYljck.

Nuperisr l«ar|.
SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL TERM, fODDAKD
SIDING.

Friday—George

H.

Bailey

Ge#rge

vs.

J.

PRE-

W. Garce

Many of the facts io this case were not cortrovert·
ed and the ev'.ienoe was subsiantially as iollows:—
The plaiuiiff. a resident ot Portland, being at Lewiston

as a ftitnfes in tho case ot
Lytord vs. Cutter,stopped in tbe eveuing to hear the closing argument ot

which,

after

it

being about

o'clock,

ten

be

siepptd into the d< ug store be'onging to tho détendant, but at th t ime in charge ot his clerk, and called îor a do^e ot tincture ot lhubarb. The clerk sa'd
he thought a bait'ou ace would be a tair dose and procédé to turn it into a glass, but through mistake,
put in laudanum instead of rhubarb. The plain'ift"
took t. tasted (tit, and sa d it tasted stranger than
any rhubarb he bad ever tested and requested the
cieik io put in tome s mple svrup which he did,and
B iilfy then drank it. The clerk, as he received the
giass d«ck, oy me oaor, mistrusten tnat
was wrong and wei.t 10 look at th·». bottle

sometmne

from which

he bad

poured tbe dose. Perceiving his mistake be
at onca told ihe plaintiff to sit down while he weni
tor a uhysiciaa, a> he had given him poison. Two

physicians

arrived in

veiy sd«

»

ri

tiiee

and admin-

«-metics, which eau«ed him to vomft more or
les*. In a hall an hour another arrived and inti*.
duced the stomach p-imp and remov-d the contents
ot he stomach. PUint1 fl'was kept awake until morning b> m^ansoi walking him, giving him strotgcptlee, throwing water ii. his tace, etc., when he was alis. ered

lowed
On

to

g

10

>

Mouoay

sleep

he

was

lhi§

wjs

Friday night.—

on

able to return home.

Plaintiff eue I the proprietor of the store for $5000
β claim in? that lie suffered from the effects
ofth- urujs tor three month**, more or less, being
coiistii aied for the most of tin time, and also claimed punitive or virdictive damag<s. The presiding
Judge hrwe*er, instructed the jury that this was

damag

n »ta case

that he

for vindictive

or

exemplary damages,

and

oui;,· entitled to recover 'or tUe menial
and ph.vnical pain, loss of time, and the expenses he
therebj incurred by reason ot the mistake.
Ihe oetendant admitt d, thit upon the faets as
shown, the plaint ff was entiiled to recover, but alleged, that before Baiiej's ret un to Portland, he
gav Baiky by tbe haul of Mr Lyfoid, $45. which
Bai ev reenved i
sa'isiaction of demands againsi
him, by rea on ο the accident. This Bai ey denied:
sa ing, t'iat he thought the money was Lyford'is
who

e

was

witness he

was

in the

upon which he wa«
a- he discovered his

case

in attendance, an<" tint, as soon
error, h· rttarred th money to Garcelon.
The Jury, alter bting ont iht ee hours, returned

a

verdict fos the plaintiff tor one hundred and twenty
•ix dollars ai.d eighty-eight cents.
Sweat.
W. P. Frye.
The erand Jury will report Sa'nrday and the prisoners will be arraigned at half past two o'clock p. m

Ρ

Waud 5—Albert Warwick, Marquis F. King,
Simon A. Dyer, \ugu-tus D. Marr, F. O.
Libby, Abner O. Shaw, Georse H. Libby.
WABD6-Jacob McLrllan, Henry Fox, Nathan Wfbb.Chas. F. Libby. Lowell G. Phillips,
Arthur M. Small,Edwin Clement.
Ward 7— Browu Thurston, Henrv L. Paine,
Ambrose G d<lifigs, William D Marriner,William T. Small, James E. Haseltine, Washing-

I ton Libby.
The following gentlemen were elected Rallying Committee iu the several Wards ou Mon-

day

Mo* day—Hugh Doberfy was before the court
a single sale of intoxica ing liquor.
He
pleadtd not guilty, but was convicted and lined $50
and cost
which he paiJ.
Brief Jottings.
Mr. F. Delano has beguu the erection of a
new house on the corner of ludia and New-

bury streets, adjoiiitg bis present residence.
fewer on

Smith street bas been

begun

the

past week.
The attendance at the North School on
Wednesday was 1140.
We learu that the labors cf Rev. J. E. Fullerton, as stated supply at Cumberland

Mills,

v.u-v»

a

.«ou

^uvuaiu,

devoied pastor in

a-uo

>»

arreu unurcn

parting

with him

108©

thus

•iily.
Four cars were loaded at tbe Portland &
Rochester Railroad depot yesterday with corn,
flour, salt and oati tor Farmingtoo, Ν. H.
1c is eel tied that Barnabee, Arbuclde,Winch
and Μ γρ. Weston will open the People's Course
the 16vb of October.
Mr. George M. Harding, of this city, has
submitted a plan for a new H'gb School builJino ju Saco, to cost from $30 000 to $40,000. Jt^
on

will probably be erected next year.
It wiîl oe seen by our religions notices that a
mi morial sera on on the late Joseph Libby
will be preached at Plymouth Church to-morrow

eT^!

iog.

The Briigton News says tbe failure of Messre.
O'Brion, Pieree & Co., in this city, involves
the

fol.owius losses in country towns:—Jaudron & Μ λ rr,
Cornish, $2000; William O'Brion,
Curoiob, §5000; Mr. F,iut, Baldw n, $2000;
Maj. D It. Idastiugs and Cnailes Tebbets, of
Fryeburg, $15 000*ach.
ihere

was a

heavy frost

Thursday uifcbt.
i

wo

at

North Couway on

liue large

dogs, belonging to Mrs. Tgnatiu» Stevens, of
Gorhatn, got loose a day or two
»go ami made a raid
upon wni« eheep at pasture in the
neighborhood, Ten were killed in
one fl ck and three in
another. The owner of
the dogs settled the
damages and killed the
brtree.
A very fine specimen of
JWia-a rare and
beau i tu I greenhouse plant-is in
bloom in the
ot
Charles
Capt.
parlor
Itichardson, on Cumstreet.
The
berland
flower is
bell-ehaped
pure white and ot large size. In the
evening
it mite a deligbtlul fragrance. Ailing the
ioudi
witn its perlume. A very large uuuiber of the
the
t.milv
bare
frienasof
enjoyed its beauty.
It D. Kift and Darius Aidtu, of Augura.
A D. Loikwood, of

Lewieton,

next:

Ward 3— John J. Wingate, Geo. A. Merry,
Berbert R. Sargeut, Frank t3. Emery, Charles
Sampson, Joseph C. Colesworihy, Edward P.
Chase. Samuel S. Rieh. William H iiSH.Charlfa

Holden.
Ward 4—J. C.

F. G. Rich, F. W.
Buxton, (Jeorge Hall, S. A. Nash, Orin Rinir,
Lewie Gatcomb, Albert Merrill, C. O. Leach,
H. B. CI aves.
Ward6—Wm. C. Howe, Win. H. Stephen
'on, Arthur M. Small, Wm. H. Fi-ssenden,
Charles li.«Garland, Lewis Bunce, Lewie Β
Smith, Fred Ν Dot, J. W. Waterliouse, T.
E. Twitchell, Henry Timmons.

Shirley,

William At. Wimell

on

the

A. P.

Morrill,

of Beaofield, George L. Ward.ot Boston, and

the poll lists. The Alileimeij will be in pessioij from 9 a. in. uutil 1 μ. αι., and from 3 to 5

Nldialiuo

ample apologies aie tendered tor the
rudeness, ttie inspectors are indiunaut that so
respectable a gentleman should be insulted,
they abuse the rough or policeman, you ate
shown out wi;h great respect; but your ba'lot
went down on the floor and the substitute got
into the box.
Repeating is expensive, false
counting it» troublesome, our Tammany men
are not experts at
arithmetic, and figures are
often troublesome, as our amiable Controller
will admit at this moment: but ''Ringing"ballots is a complete success. It is only necessary
to buy a Republican
inspector, and a small
place or a few hundred dollars will usually do
that.

m.

p.

A telegram was yesterday received by fbe
French cable Horn M. Morazain, at Rouen,
France, stating tbat be will be in Portland on
the 1st of October to resume bis classes. He
has

been unavoidably detained iu France
month longer than he expected.

a

All8C£LLAN£OIJ» NOTICKN.
To the Editor of the Press :
Several pieces have been published in tbe
papers lately, making sweeping assertions con
cerning some disgraceful abuse* tbat bave
been practiced by certain undertakers iu this
city. Would it not be just to the innocent and
their friends to make known to the public who
it is that do business in such a heathenish and
reckless manner? For my own part I am not
surprised, for I heard of transactions long ago
really worse tbau those mentioned iu the papers; and those who do not kuow the facts are
as likely to suspect the innocent as the guilty
.Now there are several good, honest and respectable undertakers in th»s city, who try to
do their duty faithfully, honorably and careful
ly, and do not want to be connected with p.ny
such reckless trausactious; not like the devil?
ot old, will their decoys scattered ail about
seeking whom they may devour, but prefer to
wait until they are called on iu a proper and
buiiness like way.
I ai-k this in justice to those who have the
care of tbe
several churches in tbe city ard
are appointed undertakers by the city and take
pride iu dealing honestly with those whore
quire their professional services. Let those
who have transgressed, even if they never took
care ot any church, come
forward like men,
make their apologv aod sign their names in
ull tbat the innocent may not suffer iron»
their faults. Some may not consider it wrong
to bury a body within twelve inches of the top
of tbe ground, or break open the receiving
tomb in the Eastern Cemeiery with a axe
and leave it exposed all night. This was dune
in violation of tbe laws of the city.
They max
deem it proper to run around and ask tor the
privilege of fur dshing a coffin tor some one
who is dead, or even speak to an iufluentiai
friend or member of the family of some person
who is lying ill and cannot recover, three
months before death occurs, tor the job of providing the coftiu and burying the remaius. It
this is not heathenish, what is it?
Yours most respectfully,
«Tames M Currier,
Funeral and Fuitiishing Undertaker, corner
of Federal and Temple streets.
Wanted.—Board and two
wife and boy five years old.
box

rooms

FALSE COUNTING.

The third plan

is false counting. This is
done generally by transferring the figures
For
bodily.
instance, it Jones, the Tammany
candidate, gets 11)0 votes, and Smith, the opposition candidate, receives 200, the 200 ol Smith
are transferred to
Jones, who gives his 100 to
Smith. This is ap exquisitely simple process,
but in practice it is said to work Dad 1 y, and
great complaint is made of it by those who
have tried it. Jo the first place, the candidates
are often too
nearly equal to give Tammany
its ju*t preponderance, or to overcome some
persistent opposition iu a district where this
olan cannot be worked, for it is lound utterly
lis delects
impracticable iu some districts.
cau sometimes be cured by a false count. That
is to say. the votes are Couuted by tens, oue
canvas-er taking them up and counting ten,
when he calls "tally," and slips a piece of elas
tic around the buudle.
Of course he has only
44
talto take five votes ^ustead of teu, and call
ly," to augment greatly the chances of his
•avorite. Iu one instance this was done so er.thusiastically that the Tammany candidate had
received fifty "tallies," or 500 votes, and had a
large quantity yet une >uuted, wtien the poll
clerk felt it advisable to inform the canvassers
that there were only 450 names on the registry.
Northern

Ίο the Editor of the Press:
Later information and personal exploration
afford ibe following items bupplementary to
my recent letters. Swanton, the Lake Cbarnolain termiuus as will be recollected, of the
Portland & Ogdensburg railroad, had 2,040
tons of inward freight, iu 1870, and 2,150 of outward. There are 3,623 acres of timbered land
within its limits. There weie sold last year of

surplus agricultural products, 89 tons of butter,
4 tons cheese,20 tons live hogs, (pork additional not ascertained ) 25 horses, 1000 sheep, besides
cattle and other produce to large
amounts. The depth of water on the Like at
the Swanton pert, 150 feet (from the shore, is
equal to that at the end of the wharfs at Burlington and sufficient for the largest steamers.

Address P. O.

T733, Portland.

Since sending my letter from Lunenburg I
have carefully inspected the great water-power
at that point, on the Connecticut river.
It is

Elegant

lines ot stylish clothing, "Dew
couds," now on the counters. Prices very low.
Geujge W. Eich & Co., 173 Fore street.

Tell us
The Pues», with its uiual promptness in
keeping its readers advised of the sentiments
of leading politicians in regard to political
questious and the effect of the Maine election
upon the policy of the count'.v, despatched a

special reporter yesterday to interview Wm.
M. Wiswel', Esq., and ascertain his views
upon the political situation. The reporter was
instructed to obtain

aa

interview with this reti-

representative of the minority party

cent

at

whatever ooat of money and time was necee
sary; and he tcuod Mr. Wiswell at bis place of
basiness on CoDgress street, opposite Cascb,
anzions crowd of waiting
by
customers. His coat was off, his sleeves turned
back, his head crowned with a cbip hat, anil
surrounded

an

like the Democratic candidate for Governor, he
evidently belongs to the working-classes. In
the intervals of stirring trade the reporter
managed to get answers to a few questions:
Rep —Good evening, Mr. Wiswell.
W.—Good evening, sir.
Tiep. —Anything new in politics?

Democrat, you know.
Rep.— Yes; everybody knows that.
IK. -I'm

cou

se

ball?

And of
yon are well acquainted with Mr. Kim-

more

trade

At

style

A large business has been carried on, or entered upon, here.
A New York company
some years ago sunk a shaft two liuudred teet

50c
65c

deep, sent hundreds of tons of ore by eight
miles trucking and three hundred miles railroading to New York, commeuced a lateral
shaft for very extensive operations, the
quality
of the ore justifying the outlay, when
litiga

Cogia Has-

silk hats at Maher &

opp. Post-office.

sep2dlw

last stock

tiou as to the respective rights of owners set iu,
and tied the whole thing up in a snarl of law-

bad the large
taking
number of 2681 pairs of ladies'and gents'kid
gloves, embracing all sizes, colors and quali
ties, from a diiving glove at 40c a pair to the.
our

we

French makes.
dle street.

Cogia Haesan,

suits.

Operations of course were supended.
The mine, however, was demonstrated to be
valuable. The lawsuits have just been adjusted
aud the property has passed into the hands of

129 Mid-

New Yotk capitalist, who awaits the completion of the Portland road to reopen busi
ness.
The mine is distant from the rail one
mile, and by rail 120 miles from Portland.
In the letter fiotn St. Johnsbury it should

one

Uou'x be Swindled Br Peddlers
But
call and see the diflerent styles of Linen Mark
ert, at L. C. Brunei's, 150 Exchange St. t7eolm

—

—

IDon't forget

I Can Testify to the high therapeutical value of Fellows Compound Syrup
of
Hypophosphites, and consider it deserving of attention by the profession generally.
Aaron Alwabd, M. D.
Mayor of the City of St. John.

sep4tb-dlw&wlt

Here Mr. Wiswell was suddenly called away
a small boy wbo desired to contract for four

alone in the house. As she started to get him tbe
matches, Jose stepped behind her and grasped
her arms, carried her to a bedroom adjoining
aud accomplished his vile purpose. The villain
then fled. Mrs. Phinney came to the
yesand

entered a complaint
against Jose aad a warrant for bis arrest was
put into tbe bands of Deputy Sheriff Adams.
Mrs. Phinney showed signs of sneering from
the struggle with Jose; her arms were discolored and lame, aud she appeared sore and
bruised. Jose is a stalwart fellow of about 25,
and bas a reputation for coarseness and brutality. The case will probably go to the Grand
Jury, anil he will be brought belore Judge
Goddard during the present term.
The Regatta.—Some explanation ought to
be made ot the result of the Portland Yacht
Club Regatta on Thursday, in justice to some
ol our crack yachts who were so apparently
slow in reaching the judges boat on the return.
TUn

»

I...

*-

ofnof

W.»..

*·ν»Λ tnoirtli*

of illégale off Half-way Keck, and were compelled to shorten «ail, consequently they lost
time. Tbe Sparkle was met by a squall just
after she went about for the home stretch, and
let go everything, thereby losing thirty minntes.

I'he

rough that the Kate took
by vigoroub bailing;
staunch little Whisper struggled
sea was

so

large quantities of
and

tbe

water

against tearful odds.
The boats were all
bandied splendidly and did nobly. It was a

fearful sea and wind for the smaller cratt. At
the time the fleet put to sea a
large number ot
fishermen went out by the
ship channel. They
ran back to the harbor unuer
reeled sails, and
in all nearly a hundred sail that were in the

offing sought the proteclion

of

the land.

The Battle of GETTrsBuna —Tli· audiences at Mechanics' Hall are gradually increasing iu numbers nightly. Last night the
attendance was quite good and tbe lecture was
listened te with deep attention. The exploits
of tbe diflerent Maine regiments was given
with great accuracy, as was attested by members of the different organizations present.
Tbis evening the part taken by the aitillery
will be given by Col. Bachelder. If there was
the paintno exulanation in connection with it,

ing would repay

a

visit.

imen of th& artist's

It is

a

splendid

spec-

brushy

Excursion Partit.—An excursion party
numbering abouc 800 persons, Jesidents of
Newburyport and vicinity, arrived here about
o'clock

They

yesterday

iu

the steamer Escort.

accompanied by tbe Newburyport
When they left home they expected to

were

Band.
arrive about τ:οοη and have two or three hours
in the city ; an it was they bad just about time
to get their dinners and return.
It is unfortunate that their visit was so
brief, for our people
would have given them a cordial welcome and
tried to make their
stay more pleasant.

0

+

proceed, from Concord (Vt.) west
of the P. & Ο road, omitting St.
Johusburyas already treated of, we reach

..ι

on

now

the Une

DANVILLE.

This is high country, diversified with vast
rouuded hills, and noted for the glory of its
prospects. Three villages divide the business
ί ot sixteen <1 ift- rent trader* amongst them,
street.
whose estimated sales are $120,000 per year.
Cyif any of our readers are ever detained Six manufacturers of woolens, agricultural
i nplements, lumber, carriages, etc., are locatiu Boston over night, and desire a quiet and
ed upon water-powers, their yearly product
comfortable lodging-place, we would recommend them to stop at the Parks House, 187
being $122,000. The population of the town is
Washington St. It is conducted on the Euro
2,217; valuation §783,100. Tue National Bauk
of Dinville has a capital of $75,000. Phillips
pean plan,and as a dining resort for business
«en it is large'y patronized.
The charges, we
Academy, a respectable institution, is located
at "Danville Green."
The towu is distant
think, are very reasonable.
from Portland 144 miles ; from Boston 203
A Full assortment of Paper Hangings
miles, plus seven miles by stage. A sulphur
Window Snades, Screens, etc., tor sale by
«pring of local repute is within fiity rods ot the
Uevens & Co., 13 Free St.
jj8tf
Portland railroad, at the base ot a hill upou
Hacks, Barouche, Clarence, Coaches and the whose slope an immense sugar orchard stands,
the watur issuing from the rock into a natural
greit Barge Champion for depot work, wed
rock basin oue foot by four. A fine site here
dings, show parties, also Buggies, Phaetons &c.
for a hotel. Danville sells 20 tons butler, 5
for private driving, to let at the City Hotel
Stables, Green street, J. W. Kobinson, Pro- tons poultry, 30 000 bushels potatoes, and cattle, sheep and boises in large numbers, besides
prietor.
aug26 eodlm

I

Fly

Screens

street, for 00

are

at

liotlirops, Exchange

cts.

Try Briggs' Throat and Luug Healer, tf.
Get Briggs' Com and Bunion Remedies
Briggs' Pila Hemedies are a success,
tf.
BRiGGS'Allavantor cures Catarrh.

Do You Want

a

tf..

considerable wool. Greenbanks' woolen mil!
employs 59 han la, and turns out $80,000 ol
goods. Diuville granite is celebrated tor its

beauty, being perlectly free from iron, tust or
other discoloration.
I delay notice of the
towns of Cabot and Peacham, which are near
Danville,until possessed of further tact». Tbey
have 2,441 population, and $887,000 valuation.
WALDKN.

Brunch In Blaine?

The Testimony of an Honest Democrat.

Congressman Roosevelt, who

says he was born
Democrat and is now representing a Democratic diitrict in Congress, gives the following
a

astouuding exposure of the repeating in New
York city, in his recent speech a*, tbe citizens'
meeting:
TUB MYSTERIES OF REPEATING.

Heretofore there has been a registry of all
legal voters in this city. I can only speak ol
the past. I cannot tell what Tammanj will do
hereafter, and cow that this registry law has
bevn repealed we may be sure that matters
will not oe improvtd.. There were three registers to supervise these lists, three inspectors to
receive the votes, and three canvassers to count
them.

One of each of these board- was a Republican, and could stop all frauds if he pleasr
ed, but as the parties to be defeated were only
those Democrats who were ODPosed to Tammany he shut his eyes with resolute determination. To begiu with, gangs of repeaters Were
organized whose first duty w is to have their
names recorded in as many districts as possi
ble, usually from a dozen 10 fifty; and it was
curious with what cluldiike innocence the Republican register would receive the names of
100 men who assumed to reside at tbe private
dwelling of some leading Tammany Ward
politician, and who pretended to camp out on
The repeaters are enrolled,
some vacaut lot.
pafp

much a vote when Tamraaoy did not
need tkem.
Ou election day these men went to the polls
in gangs, with tbeii captain, and marched from
district to district like companies of soldier*.
It one of them was challenged, the result de
pended upon th* locality ; iu a disreputable
neighborhood, the challenger was.koocked into
the gutter, aud probably locked up b.y the police tor disturbing the polls. In a district where
this would not answer, the accused was taken
before the police magistrate, who sat all day to
hear just snch cases, and wbo let him out at
once on bail, the necessary bail aise» being on
hand tor the purpose, and the repeater w is
usually back at the polls and hard at work before the challenger, and no or e ever heard ot
such a cat^e being brought to trial afterwards.
In another way were these repeaters used.
η» so

Many peuple, especially wealthy Republicans,
do not vote. It is the duty ot every man to
vote; this is one of the obligations be assumes
in demanding liberty, and, rather thaw have
the duty neglected, Tammany seea that it is
performed. Toward the latter part of the day

it will be found that certain per»oiis who are
registered have not voted, and it then belongs
to the polling officers to copy such names on
shps and pass them to the proper parties outside; aud it would horrify it not amusa some
of our wealthy millionaires to see what ragged
clothed, bloated faced, and disreputable individuals represente d them at the polls, and performed for them a public duty which they had
neglected. This is repeated. I have given you
buta hurried sketch of it; the votes polled by
it count up by tens of thousands.
But, «uccesslul as it was, it bad its defects. The repeaters began to imagine they were the masters; they thought they held the power because
they were tbe instruments of power. To use
a political
slang term, they und3rtook to set up
Still repeating, when
shop for themselves.
kept in its place, is not disapproved by our
Ring rulers.
"RINGING" DODGE.
The manipulation of the ballots—"Ringing"
the ballots, as it is appropriately called—is a
very beautiful operation, and is said by those
who have tried it to be perfect. It is now the
favorite plan; it is simple, inexpensive and effective. When one of you good, innocent Republicans, we will suppose, is going to the polls
to vote the wrong ticket or support the wrong
man, as you aie so fond of doing, your unwise
intentions aie quietly frustrated. The inspecbin hand ibe ballot you ought to
tor holds In
deposit, and when he receives yours quiet'y
substi'Utes one tor the other, and drons yours
on the fl »or before be puts his in the box. This
is a simple, slight-of-hand trick, easily learned
aud readily applied. It, however, you are suspicious and watch the official, if the latter is
THE

from Portland 153 miles; from Boston
205 miles by rail and 15 by road. The stock
taken in the P. & O. railroad amounts to

$34,000.
GREENSBORO AND STANNABD

touched by the rail next west of Walden,
Greensboro has 1025 population, $285 000 valuation. Five traders sell $50,000of merchandise.
A million or more feet of lumber are cut,
but distance from railroads has prevented the

are

improvement of the excellent water-powers
and the establishment of manufactures. Vast
of lumber in the town, and inexhaustible quantities ot granite.
Of butter 59 ton9
are made, and 60 toss of
maple sugar. Seme
tous of wool are sold. Sales of live stock, small
amount

what they might be, but estimated at $20,000. Staunard is a very small town, of 228
population, and $51,000 valuation. Considerable lumber manufactured. A part of Wbeelto

ock will be nearest rail at the G. & S. staiion,
with a valuation of $66,000, and population of
Also

portion of Glover, with 1,179 population, valuation $430 280, five merchants, six
manufacturers of leather, clothes-wringers,
a

flreeiisboro &
Siannard, at their station, are 157 miles from
Portland; their distauce from Boston is 225
Graensmiles by rail, and 15 miles by road.
boro put $25 000 inio the P. & O. railroad, and
lumber. &c.

The

two

Towns

Stannard $3 000.
AGGREGATE POPULATION & WEALTH.
From the Con'iecticut river to the west line
of Greensboro, by An railroad, is 45 miles·

T''e population

located upon and near the
road, as specified in this and former comoiuni.
cations, is 413 to each mile of rail, and the valuation $153,200 to each mile, the real value ι>1

property corresconding to this valuation,being
least $255,000 per mile.
Regarding the
Passumpste R. 11. country as tributary in part,
we have
additional, as before notice'd, 24 000
population, and $7,330,000 valuation to be
at

drawn upon for business.
Gbeensboro, Vt. Sept. 7, 1871.

*

*

learn Greek and
about from plac
to place mourning that educational privileges
are denied to her sex, Miss Loire en'ers liersel,
as
a
Freshwoman in the Colby University,
Waterville, Me., and without let or bindiauce
from a hard hearted faculty, but rather with
every encouragement and opportunity, this
enterprising maiden may become acquainted
with Xenophon, Homer, Plato, Sophocles,
Horace, Tacitus, and the rest of those fine old
classical fellows; so that there is nothing but
lack of inclination or ability to prevent her
irom becoming a Dacia, Carter, or Barrett
Browning in classical acquisitions.— Ν. Y.
Tribune.

Miss
Latin.

Η*Ο KEIGN.
FRANCS.
Franco Imiia· ifJUstler·.
Paris, Sept. 8—The Journal Des De Ba*s
lOiJtiv statts that the differences b« twieu the
French aud Italian govemmp» ta is due to interference of a delega«e of the French
Legatiou with municipal
euvoysj ot leal an Government. who are engaged in
surveying the
Roman Convent. It proves that the delegate
iu question belonged to the Vatician
Legation
inst-ad of Italian couit, :ind a satisfactory settlement of the difficulty is expected.
Gambe.ttahas undertaken iUe defense of 2 of
the members of the Press at the coming Charente Assizes.
Co

muniMl· lor California.
of lower California Company to
transport Communists prisoners and form a
colony with thPrn ou the Paeific coast have
been referred to a committee which will βουή
report.
Roeid Ae il le need to Denlh·
Versailles, Sept. 8.—The trial of Rossel
befoae tne court martial term nated in his convie ion, and the
prisouer has been senteuctd to
military degredation and death.
The A«*eoibb.
An excit'ng deWate ou Deputy Ravinell's
bil·, which bus lasted tour days, closed this
evening. The bill had assumed the form ot' a
compromise, providing for a continuance of the
A?sembl> at Vtrsail:. s, aud the removal of
ministerial departments to Paris, but the Govemui-nt opposed the
paragraph proposing
trausfer of the miuis'ry, aud it was rejected.
The bil' as fiual'y ameuded was adopted.
Ί he Freneh KCellmaiei·.
The budget committee have presented their
to
the
report
Assembly. The estimated expenses tor the fiscal
year ne as follows: Interest
on public debt
723,000,000 francs; arears and
deficits 473 000 000 iratcs; ordinary
expenditures 2 500 000,000
fraucs; departmental expenditures 3U0,000.000 francs
«ί It MAT BRITAIN.
A New Charge·
London, Sept. 8.—George J. Goshen, in a
speech in reply to a toast at Cutler's feist last
eveuing at Sheffield, uttered a protest againat
the prevalent habit of self depreciation on the
the part of Englishmen.
Cuttle Disease.
There were 1673 cases of foot and mouth disease iu the county o. Norfolk last week.
AtJfeTKIA.
Vienna,Sept. 8.—The government will probably have a large majority in the newly elected
*<

Proposal

deputies.

THE DOMINION.
Verdict in the Ben forth Inquest.
St. John, Ν. B., Sept. 8.—Re υ forth's inquest concluded last evHQing. Result of postmortem examination showed that Renforth's
lungs were engorged with blood, and his death
was caused by overexertion, combined with
great mental excitement.

Foreign
Physicians attending upon the Queen have
succe^iully performed an operation upon a
Item*.

small abscess on her arm, and a court circular
&ays her health is rapidly improving.
The death of the Grand Vizier took place at
Constantinople, YYTeriues,day p. m.
The latest news from Algeria is favorable to
the French, the insurrection'sts beiug nearly
euboued.
Oue hundred and twenty Norwegian engineers have hrrived at New Castle-on-the

Tyue.

Subscriptions to the amount of £3 750 have
beep raised in Spain lor the purpose of erecting a monument to Marshal Prim.
JlAlMC.
Republican <'aucun.
Bangor, Sept. 8.— The Republican caucus
to-night nomiuated Sam'l F. Humphrey, Chas.
P. Brown and Joab W. Palmer as candidates
for Representatives to the Legislature.
M

tSSACIIt/*GTV.3.

ot $250.000. It has been suggesttd
that it is the duty ot th<; Board ot Trade to ap
point delegates to attend the meeting at Ells·
worth on ihe 14i.h iast. An enterprise like this
would be of great bentfit to Portland, as il
amount

would open another direct line to the interioi
And eastern poriiona oj the State.

Washington, Sept. 8.—Secretary Hub»son
left fur Porlsuiouth, Ν. H., where lie will remaiu a week or ten days.

v

Boston, Sept. 8—Bark E. A. Cochran, of
Buck*p>rt, from Pni'adelphia for Portland,
with 447 tons of coal, went ashore Wednesday
eveuing on the south side of Pasquea, a little
east ot

easily
off.

the middle ct the island.
She has lain
aud the prospect is good for getting her

igir .Tinker* and Smuggler*.
The National Convention of Cigar Makers
to day elected Ε Johnson, of Baltimore, Presldeot of their Society.
Antonio Pereira and Manuel Sanchez were
<

liulil f.ip

OPtinn

iiv

tltu

nronil

iiiru

n.il.»

IT

4ai>

smuggling 10 000 cigars from Cuba.
New England fair·
Lowell, Seof. 8.—The programme for closing to-day the New Euglaud Fair is being successfnl'y carried ouc iu all its details. The
procession under the auspices of the Oiry Government was large aud imposiug.
Dr Ljring
delivered bis address ironi the ?rand stand on
the race track.
The Fair closed this afternoon with an exhibition on the Trotting Park. The race lor
horses of 2 55 class, for a purse $250, $175 to
first, $50 to second and $25 t-> third, mil* heats
best three in five to liaeues*: Otis Dollin b s.
Clifford, 1,1,1; A. T. Sherburne b. m. Lady
Sherburpr, 2, 2, 2; Stephen Ba>s blk. g. Pleasin.
ure Bay, 3, distanced; J. S. Nay b.
Lidy
Champlm, 4, distanced. Time, 2 45 1-2. 2 50 1 4,
Stallion race for a purse of $150, $100
2.40 1-2
to tirst, $50 to second, mile beafs be.-t three iu
five to harness: R. Smith names b. s. Sbaknpeare. 2,1,1; T. 13. Luuwig blk Blaket, 1, 2,
tfUtair..vd; C. S. Mosiier br. s. Draco, 3. 3,distanced; A. W. Worcester b. s. Sam Curtis,
distauced; II A. Thomas blk. s Shakespeare,
iirawu; J. VV. McDuffe^ b s. Kiug Viliiaiu,
drawn. Time, 243, 2 411 2, 2.45. Rice fur
three minute horsrs, lor a puase οι $100, $75 to
first, $25 to second, railas heats best three iu
five to harness: L>. Sunderlaud names blk. g.
Vermont Boy, 1,5.1,1; C. S. Mosher b. s.
Draco 2d, 2,1.2,2;· P. Smith blk. g. Lady
Alice, 3. 3. 3. 3; J. E. Dodge cb. m. Little
Fanuy, 4, 4, distanced; A W. Worcester ch.
s. Sara Curtis, 5. 2, distanced; J. S.
Nay cb.
m. Lady Nor'o'k, 6 distanced; A. G. Sherburne eli. m. Jennie Lind, distancrd; owner
ch
s.
Farmer's Bcau'v, distanced.
Time
2 48 3 4, 2 45 1 2, 2.42 7-8, 2 43 3 4. Race for
running horses, tor a purse ol $50: W. H.
Martin h. g Little Mac, 1,1; VI. Τ Downiug
bit. g. Major Mahan, 2, distanced; M. T.
Downing ch. m Lidy Gibbons, 3, distanced.
Time, 2.091-2, 2.081-2.
National Uiritiên β. of Τ·

Tbe National Division Sons of Temperance
tendered a complimentary banquent this
eveniug at Music Ha«i by tbe Grand Division
of Massachusetts. T»«e nail was beautifully
decorated and about 3000 persons were present.
About 1000 sat down to the table. Frederick
G. Peitgrove of Charlestown, presided. Mayor Gaston was present, with other prominent
men.
Speeches wer<3 made by Stephen M.
Ramson oi New Jersey, Governor Perham of
Maine, O. D. Wetmore ot St. John, N. B.f
Dr. William Ross and J. C. Stoughron of Illinois, William H. Curtis of New York and othwas

itlETEORO

Synoptia

LOGICMi.

of Wea?h*r Report· for the
'■ w<ntjr-Voi|r Hour·.

pant

War Dup't, Office Chief Signal
Officer, Washington, D C.t
The barometer has

Sept. 8,(1

risen

since

A.

J>

M.)J

Thursday

tions. Tbe low pressure which was north of
Kansas has exieuded uortbwest over Like Superior and beyond, and the barometer, after
falling over this region, is now rising. The
aipaol highest pressure has moved east and
extends from ludiana to Maine. The lowest
Oarometer on tbe South Atlantic coast has
parsed northwest into the Atlantic with cloudy
northwest winds from
weather and tresh
Gorgia to Virginia. Clear weather with tresh
bas
wind
in tbe middle
prevailed
northerly
aud Eastern States, and southerly winds with
clear ai d hazy weather trom Lake Erie to
Iowa and sombward to the Gulf. Brisk and
south winds with threatening weather are reported from Lake Superior to Missouri, but
now subsided except probably in the iuterior
of Wisconsin.
Probabilities—The barometer will probably
begin to fall from Tennessee north and eastward with northeast winds aloug ilie entire
Atl mtic coast. Rising barometer aud pleasant weather probably ftjr the Gulf States and
upper Lakes. The disturbances which were
threatening tbe latter will probably subside
without further daueer.
ΤΕΝΝΚϋβΕΙΙ.
H«w Stale Aid HetnlU.
Chattanooga, Sept. 8.—Chancellor Key today ou application ol the Attorney lor the State
of Alabama gave a decree turning over tbe Alabama and Chattanooga railroad and rolling
stock in Tennessee to John H. Giudrat, receiver of the Alabama, as receiver of the court.
Io his decision the Chaucellor stated that if
the property of tue road lu charge of the receiver of another State was attached within
his jurisdiction, lie would lelease the property
and he expected a like amity and courtesy
from the cnurts of other States. Giudrat gave
I'ondi, signed by Gov. Liudsay of Alabama, for
$300,000, and is Dow iu possession of tbe road,
rolling stock, machine shops and depots of tho
Alabama aud Chattanooga railroad in Tennessee.

Κ

try.
Fleclion.

Supervisor Foulker to-day telegraphed Commissioner Douglass from Caliloruiu, 'The liepublicans have carried California by a majority of 5000 and secured the legislature aud
three memoers of Congress.
Κ

cruiifnig.
The general
recruiticg cervices ol the Western Division has
been ordered to send 200 recruits to Omaha for the 13th
In.antry and 50
to Fort Leavenworth lor
the 31
infautry.

j

Mitv

(HKK.
Accidrai from Carle·*·*».
Niiw York, Sept. 8 —Six stock
cars with a
cahoot coutaining six men were left
on
the
main track of the
Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western railroad at Bridgeville or Wednesday, near the summit of a heavy grade, while
the locomotive took coal cars forward.
The
brakemao who was lelt in charge of the sto k
cars loosened the brakes alter the
locomotive
left aud tbeu deserted his post. The cars soon
Kh II read

begau

backwaid, gathering speed

to move
went. Tliej passed
station and ran with

they

through

as

tunnel near
lull lorce into a loaded
a

the
coal train. The caboase was|shivered mtosplinters coal and cattle cars were piled upon one
another. Three occupants in the caboose, all
cattle dealers, were killed outright, aud otlieis
were seriously iu.jured.
One l>y one they were
taken out alter the fragments or broken cars,
the carcasses of dead cattle, and other debris
had been dragged away. Jas. Booth of Condon, Ν. V., was wedged between two seats with
bis two arms and several ribs broken. He
was dead.
Mr. Goodrich, also of Condon, was
lyiug lifeless under a wheel of one ol the cattle
cars.
Hiram M. Case of Fleaiiugton, N. J.,
was recovered Irom the ruius
mangled

terribly

~

vvuu.

iACUi

Bellmgton, Bucks couoty. Pa.,

Jf

IT itiaor

Ul

and two meu
whose names are uukuowo, from
Condon,
were rescued in a helpless and one of them iu
an insensible condition.
The brakeman whose negligence caused the
terrible disaster has disappeared and canuot
be found. The engineer and firemen of the
other train reversed their
eugine, sauded the
track and jumped ofi, thereby
escaniug. They
were prevented from seeing the
danger uutil
too late to prevent the accident
by the tunnel
being iust in front of them. All tho meu iu
the caboose were asleep aud those killed were
killed instantly.
Aailmaker»' Convention·
The nail and spike manufacturers of the
Uuited States, in convention at Philadelphia
yesterday, unauimously decided to advance, at
once, to 25 cents to 100 lbs., with reduction of
10 cents per 100 lbs. ou all sales between two
aud 1000 kegs, aud 15 ceuts per huoired lbs on
all over 1000 kegs. No scale of prices is established loi sale south of Baltimoro.
tien. Kilpulr-ck on the War Path.
Geu. Judson Kiipatrick to-day
te.egrapbed
Cornelius Walsh, the Republican candidate lor
Goverot New Jersey as follow*:
My frieuds will be your friends. We will
rally from Carpenter's Point to Cape May, and
there shall be no Democratic triumph in New
Jersey this fall. We begin battle for you here
in Jersey City to-night. Come and see the reception we will give you.
Ά Republican ratification
meeting was held
a* Jersey City th's
tveuiug, at whicn Generals
Kiipatrick aiid Van Huren and Z. D. Pangborn
were the principal
speakers.
The
000.

specie shipments

to-morrow will be

$178,

Navigation Keinmed.
of Erie canal is
resumed, the
which gave way yesterday having been

Navigation
gates

repaired.

Strange Cane of Poieoning.
Wm. H. Garmer, colored, a uative f Virginia, 32 years old, was arrested yesterday on
charge of poisoning his wife residing iu Richmond, Va., by meaus of raisins impregnated
with arsenic which be sent by express from this
city, Bis wife and twenty of her friends with
whom she shared the fruit were taken
dangerously sick but all recovered.
Farmer, upon whose peison the ieceipt of
the express company for the package was
fuuud, was taken to Richmond last evening
upou a requisition from Governor Walker of
that State.
Coroner's lnqnenr.
The inquest on the body of Emily A. Post
concluded this morning.
Coroner Jones, in
1CVICWCU
|UIJ, luiviU'J
was particularly severe

ν—«uv

dencv,

and
trettmeut ot

tuo

CVI"

the

upon

Miss PoiJtby Di. Berry ami Mrs.
Maskirk, and upou P. K. Post, jr., tor
placiug his sister in the hands of such persons.
The jury returned a verdict that the death of
Emily A. Post was snperiuduced by the brutal
Van

aud inhuman treatment received at the bauds
of Dr. Perry and Madame Van Buskirk, and
further found tbat Peter R Fust, senoir, Minerva H. lost and P. K. Poet,
jr., in placing their
daughter and sister in the care ol known aborw,
re
tionist,
guilty of an unnatural outrage,

evincing depraved mind»,

and

utterly regard-

lees of natural duty. Peler K. Post, jr., aud
Peter K. Post, sr., were placed under bouds fur
their aupearat.ee as witnesses. Dr. Perry and
Mrs. Van Baskirk were held to await the action of the grand jury.
Nominal!··!.
Friends of O'Donovan Itosia to-night nominated him as au indepeudeut candidate for
register of city and cjuutyof New Vork. Rossa

accepted.

t'AI.IFOUMA.

ο

charges

ot

attempting

to

Jli·

Kidnap Polyne

siaus at Vitu Seva.
Tbe deep lode on the Timboroova reef4 is
becoming richer, 17 000 ounces ot gold were
obtained from tbe crushings last week.
Anthony Trol'ope, the author, is visiting the
colonies.
A new sect ol polygamists has been discovered at Me'bourne. Tbe soi disant Messiah is
a person named Fisher wDo married his sister.
KENTUCKY.
Babbni Caught.
Louisville, Sept. 8.—It is reported that the
Ciiro detectives have succeeaed in arresting
parties who perpetrated the recent express robbery at Moscow on Mobile aud Ottio Railroad
They live in tbat vicinity and heretofore were

Η

John Brooks.from Boston—100 bbls.
tiuiu^sbs. 5 case» h.tts. 40
"aile, 27 eiupiy oil buis. 10
bags liair, 132 Odls
8' W»ng
2
mach lies, 10 bdls gas
KÎS;18
Is «late.·., 150
boxe*
fljkins butter. 40 bbb. Onions. 50yipe»
,,0*l»te. Ό bbb. vin gar, 1*6
b«id ware, lo extension taνίΉϊ * bo*t'8
® Wl. iron,
3 pes lumrbl., 100
k;
For Canada and np
country—?3t
b4jg jro„ 34 do
sheet tron. G stoves, 37
bags logwood 0G \ bis flour 28
bdls oakam, Λ5 do 1
.ath.r, 75

Cotton C op.

8.—Several most responsible
factors of this city say ihe reports of their
friends in Alabama and Mississippi are of most
uulavorable character in reference to prospects
or cottou crop.
There is a general complaint
ot damage to growing crops from worms and
rust.
Crop is variously extended at from one
to two-thirds of last year's.

Mobtle, Sept.

HllMMIaSlPPI.
A Judge Indicted.
Jackson, Sept. 8.—Judge Tarbell to-day was
brought before the U. S. Commissioner uuder
the enlorcement act. and waving examination
Wis
admitted to bail in $1000 for his appearance in the U. S. Court in Jauuary next. The
offence of Judge Tarbell consisted in his telling certain Republican officials that unless
they supported Capt. Lake, the Republican
candidate for Sheriff iu the ensuing election,
hd would urge their removal from office.
Eustis street, Boston Highlands,
Thursday niuht, destroyed a block of five tenements, a stable, &c. Loss $8000. A driver
was seriously injured by being thrown from a
steam tire engine while go'ug to the tire.
Fire

oa-

AT

ÏÎÎÎL.ÎLÎ't'1*,ι25ν,ϋυο
l»X

Mechanics' Hal],

p' t

^k^ to^rder,

«β* W«rl» msrfe

|

TEI.BKK4PHIO It'KVlM.
cars were thrown off the track near
Windsor station, on the Nova Scotia railroad,
on
Wednesday, and smashed un by tbe misplacement of a switch. No lives lost. The
damage «mounted to $6000.
Tbe eastern bouud boats on the Erie canal
will be deiayed a nuu,ber of days in consequence of tbe destruction of the gates at the
lock in Lock port Thursday.
Mrs. B'abam of Hartford, was robbed of
$150 in a New York street car Thursday by
two young men whom she cbaeed, and one of
whom she caught.
Judge William Livingston of Virginia City,
Nebra«ka, committed suicide Thursday.
The Kepublican majority at the municipal
election in Wilmington, Del., was 383.
The Northern mills on Canal street were
partially burned yesterday morning. Luis

Three

>io^T Nlarkei.
New York,Sept. 8—Mommy.—The
Gold mark,*
opened at 113$.
Tbe lollowingare tbe forenoon quotations oi
Southern States securities:
Tennessee 6s, new
new
6«,
Virginia
70
Missouri 6s
&7j|
Louisiana »*s, new.
GO
Alabama 8s
100
7's
Georgia
01
North Carolina G's, new.
25
South Carolina6s. new
572
New YoRK,Sei»t.8e-£t>*«»!#a.—Ooldmarket closed
nui» t πη·ΐ tirin at 113]® U3|. only a \er little 01 the
transactionsot th<· day bavin* beeη better than l»3j
cish. Gold was ptentv and 2 (ffi 3 per cent paid tor
carrvin·. ; clearances of to-day filty-s-lx an 1 a η tit
millions.
Governments closed steady with a model a'e busi«

The following are the closing quotations ot Government securities:
Currency 6's
United states coupon G's, l#si
11 jî
United States 5-20's ΙΗΠ2
1'5i
United States 5-20's 1864
United States ô-20's 18»;Γ, obi
United States 5-20's Jan and Ju.y
114^
United Mates 5-20's. 1^G7
1^1
United Stat « s 5-20's 18G8
1 Hi
United States 10-40*.. coupon
111|
Motiev was plenty at 2 (a) 3 per
though some
loans w ore procured at 4 ptr cent.cent.,
earl ν in the aiter....

JJJ;*

lj:>i
H5j

noon.

Scaling Kxchauge steadier, closing at 10*i ®
1^*2
lor prime 60 days.
Ί In upward movement in stocks
received a sharp
check this atieino >11 by a suaden ana
unexpected
decline in Huunioai atid St Josi.h commun,
«hi-·»»
«g».

..ι

icn

imuuies itoni (8
to 71. and seriously a»the stability ot the eu tir·* m-»rk*t. V*rett*rrcd
showed much firmness, though at the close a
decline ot about 2 per cent whs established. Thorny report which at al expiants th«* de line in a rumor tbat the comnany will soon have
to borrow a
Urge amou.it οι money. Other leading specu aiive
securities decline·! 1 @ 1 * per ι-eat. on
average,
though closing prices wer* rather better and ihe tone
of the market improved.
Fa itic Mail showed most
rapid rec nery irom depression.
The following are the closing quotations oi
»

t'ecting

stock

Stocks :

Western Union Telegraph Oo.
CiSè
Pacific Mail
Ν. Y. Central aud Hudson River consolidated.. 57$
.101$
Ν ï. Ceutral <& Hudson Hiver consolidated
scrip. 96.;
Brie
Erie pretexred..
tiB
flariem

137 i
137

Harlem preferred
Heading
Michigan Central
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
Lllinois Ceutral..
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Chicago »Si North Western
Chicago & .North Western preterred
Chicago .£ Rock Island
Milwaukie & St. Paul
Pittsburg & Fort Wa.yue

113j
135$
1*3
713

9.}

.....Illft

64J

100£

Domestic markete.
—

9jjo.

NARRAQAN8ET PARK,

Cranston,

Tolrdo, Sept. 8.—F1 mt steady and in moderate
démuni- Wheat firm and in lair demand; No. 2
White Wabash 1 38 ; No 1 White Michigan 1 38c;
No. 2 do 1 29; Amber Michigan 1 37J (g? 1 38; No 1
Amber Illinois 137*; Red 1 37; No 2
141*. Corn
better; high Mixed 54*c; low do 53c. Oats In moddemand: No. 1

at

îfïlu: Ν«·-

Ί «Ι·-» «*t

Sept. 8.—Cotton quiet ; Middling

Charleston,
uplands 19c.

Savannah,Sept. 8.—-Cotton very strong; Yfiadling
uplands 19|c.
Mum lu, Sept. 8.—Cotton Arm; Middling uplands
19*c.
hBW nBHAF·, Sept. 8.—Cotton
strong; Middling uplands 191c.
frsreiyn Plarket·.
Liverpool, Sept. 8-10.30 A. M.—Cotton opcnod
firm: Middling uplands 9j-i; sales 15.000 bales, pales
of the week 119,000 bales, including 26,000 for
export
and speculation.
Stock in port, is $521,000 bales, including 231,000
American ; the receipts ot the week have been
5ι»,ι 00,
including 26,000 bale^ American ; actuai txport was
was 8000 bales.
Lond »n, Sept. 8—11 30 A. M.—Consols 'opened at
93J (a) 000 tor money and account.
American securities— U. S. 5-208, 1862, 932; do 1865
old, 93j ; do 1867, 9ï| ; U. S. 10*40s 96*.
Liverpool, Sept. 8—1.3C P. M—Cotton opened
firm: Breadstuff* active; California White Wheat 12s
6d; No 2 Red Western, Spring 10^7d@lls; Ked
inter lis 5d.

AVheat—Bceipts of «beat tor three days 30,00 quarters, of which 17,500 were American.
Flour irregular at 24$ @ 26s 6d tor Western Canal
Coin 30s 9d.
London, Sept. 7—4.30 P. M —Conso's closed at

for money and account.
American securities—I J. S 5-20's
1862,S3| ; do 1865,
old, 93| : di 1867, 9/J; U.S. 10-40*8 90].
London. Sept. 8—4 30 P. M —Cotton closed firm
;
Middling uplands 9jc; sales 15,000 bales, including
4000 tor export and «p-cultion
Yarns and tabries at
Manchester aim at better prices.

Boston Stock Lint.
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Sept 8.
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds
Boston and Maine Uailtoau...

81$

87
117
3t

Union Pacific Railroad
Union Pacific R Β sixes
Manuiaetunng Company.
Franklin Company, i.ewisiot
Micbigan Cental Bailioid

91]
117$

Bates

119

Γ

2.42

in

&, 2.3,ft* mr.V'toTJ.00·

*

Sepî^Inl"'/if* ΓΗ71,»Γ#ν"οΛ
F

lull ptlt ''Uhtrg

I

371

Congress

Street,

Established for the cure ot

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases arising trom impure blood.
Treated by Breathing "OXfKEM AIR,'

in connection with other remedies.
invited to call and investigate
FRKK OF

The public

Tb·» Sieame· CH %β. Il"
CO.
wl'l ICi'OUilQ >(i it < ώ V cl h>OD
Partie*. Tuesd ve and We<Ine*·*μy» ol
eich wnek, during ιh.· K*ourgion season, at modeiat· charges
Inquire »>·
HAKlliS, A TWO »n A CO.
18.1871.
July
JyW tl

TOX,

ALCTlOiN tSALtiS
House and Land at Auction.
Sept. ».
I2j uVKx-k p.
ON•ellSaturday,
the Pr ipenjr No. H «;gu
a.

μι-tv ιΏΐΐΒί.ιαηι

.....
—·

..

η
30 40 52
Cheyenne,W.T. 29 53 70
30.07 t)6
Chicago
Cleveland
30.'5 61
Coriftne. Utah..29 66 65
Minn..
29.96
58
Dulutb,
3j 11 62
Indianapolis
Ε..30.30
56
C,
Montreal,
Mi.Washington.30.47 49
New 1 oihiou ..30.10 52
New Orleans—30.06 Ί9
New York
30.42 59
Norfolk
30 29 66
Omaha
29.92 60
Portland
39.42 54
San Francisco. .29.92 59
Savaumh
30.06 71
Wilmington. ...30.18 69
Boston

wood.stie

Xbis

Barometer corrected lor

Clear

Dr. J. P.

dir. Loi 1«3«ίϊ8/ fr.
very valuable property for Invitai int.
bA ILU « A C«.t » uiii»arr r·.

sepGtd

at Auctiou.
Sa'nrday next, at 11 A. M, on M«rk*)t str··»·,
wj shall sell

ON

Horses,

I Ji#g r Horse Harnes?,
Con co d W 'g«>n,
Rochawav, uilt by J. M.

Express Wagon,
Beach Wagon,
l Poney Plia» on,

Kimball,

1 set new Djub'e Hani wen.
3 sets new Single H mnhse»,

Whips, Blankets, «Sc.,
1 Cow.

sep8dtd

F.

Gent'e

O. BA.ILCT A CO., Auct'rs.

Furnlsbiug

Goods, <&c,

>C

Goods.

Clear'ng
Ciear
Clear
Clear
Cle*r
Clear
Clear
Fair
Fair
Clear

ON

House and Lot at Auctiuo
Monday, Sept. 11th, at3p.ni.,
sual' sell
the
5 Vleuill nt. ;
ONhouse
\\ sto>y house
lot.
contains 8
closets.
rew

xaio

ana
rooms ample
lot 60x70 it

This is

ient to
F.

sepft td

Motes and Aero mils lor ale.
Satuidav, Sirpt 16th. ·ι 2 p. m 1 >hail Mil

ON
puttl.c auoli.ia at
Etctianne sueet. all

'woifflif I07S
λ
at

at
u τ nfll e. 71 Λ ddl si rt-«· cjr.
um o i-cci d«h au
accouDi,

b«ioging to the estate of Γ. Κ Stuari.
Jt SE r*H A. LO

of the present <>wnt>r.
KJBINSON'S STABLE. Ογμπ et.

is

NOTI CE

Large Sale of Aimy ClolhiuK aud
Kq alpage.
Depot Qu irt^i master's Office,
JeftVr ot.vdle. Ind., Aagusi in, 1871.
d at public auo i u, at t»je D- pot at
Jr ft'-rsot.vilie, ndiiina,C'»muei.cii.g ο Ί UESDAY, Septeuibrr l'J.h. 1871, at teu o'cio k α, μ
uudei tbe d<ie· on ot îapt J. tf. Rodfferf, M. ·>. fc
f. S. Atmy, a lar^e quantity ot new, une vi e ale
and dauiagca Clottiioif, uaaip aud Garrison Lqoipage eonsieii .glu pa it 01
8H,000 Uuiiorm C >at«;
165 000 pairs Τ owsers, foot;
52,0 0 pa.rs I row sets, mounted ;
9,0 0 pairs Drawers.
16i) 0-K) Shirte, flauuel;
&9 000 Shirts, gray ;
4ό.Ο·»■» Great v.oais, mounted ;
121 000 Gr-'at Coats. ioot;
54.000 BlanketH.n-n.il:
13T> OUO àack ,<»aia, tilled;
47 υοο sack Cvats. umlned;
5 υ 0 pui 8 Boots and *3ooUea;
68 000 Forags aps;
21,000 pairs Mock ngs;
And various oilier article.
i ho lerins «*l Sile «rill oe atVed in the
Catalogue
which can t>a obtained at this office.
liv order gi the Quaitermasier General.
Γ. H. hOYT,
aul8-eodlût
Captain and Depot Quartermaster.

WILTi

be

so

Large Salt* of Army cjoitiiug aud
I qtupage.
Deputy Quartermaster Generai's Office,
Philadelphia. Pa., August 10. 1871.
at 1 α »lic auction at SCHUYLKILL A US Κ aL rillad UhiA Pa., ommencing on TlTKS'iAY, St-pt i2 1871, at 10 o'ciocK
A.M., under 'lie direciiou ot Captain V. P. Van
Antwerp, M.S. K., U S. Army, a 'ar-e quantity ο
Lev, ui.*erν ceable, and damaged clot.<ing; camp

Wll.Lbesold

aid girns >n equ'page, consisting in part ot
11,00·» great «-.oat!*,
3.000 pans diawes,
If.000 chir s
29,000 wool bhnkets,
1.COO pair· trou«ers.
300,0· Ό ni rs si ο kings,
3 500 i»airs b »ot9 a.<d ρ hoes,
23 770 knapsacks,
20.7Β baversa. ks,
300,IKK) y iras ol G rev Shirfii.fi: Funne'l.
50,00 » >ar s, 3-4 Sky Blue Kersey.
and various o.her ari.clea
Tbe term· ol sa'e will be
stated in the catalogue· whieb can tm obtained at
this office, or at tha M-hnyikil' Arsenal, h* η
lade pbia

Pa,

by oiderol ih.Quane ma*t-i Gemr.l.
Mr,W& il VAN V L ·. Ε Γ,
Deputy Quartermaster General U. S. Army.
augl5 deud 15t

It.

Κ.

HUNT,

Commission ^erohant aad Ayoticntet
VJO. 316 Congress st., will sell every evening
Xi

large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
wui t>e SOUI during the da
J 11 OU to sui.
wholesale prices. Ca*b" auvanceo on at
ascriptions ot goo-ls. Consignments not limiied.
February 11, 1868. dtt
Goods

Sarchasersat

JJIHBCT LINE
TO

HALIFAX,^. S.,
NPECIAL NOTICE.
THF IABOS
λ > i> coii.iiooiwr·
IIDt UHKbL «TMAUiCB,

FOREST
take

Till Further

MANUFACTURER8

Every Matnrday, at 4 P. 11.
close connection at Halifax* with the Ifova

Making

Scotia Railroad tor

Dominion Wharf, Halifax,
Taeadayat 4 P. 91.
Cabin Passage $5 CO. Meals and Staie Rooms Exleaves

Κ very

tra.

The Forest City has larse and commodious State
Rooms and .-plendid Cabin acco mmodations, and at·
lords tbe mo«t convenent and comloriabl«,a* well as
quickest route to Halifax.
For lurtber particulate apply to L. BILLINGS,
or

Itr'

ufiitt

.ΙΛΗ Κ PrVPT crura

POPULAR

48 UNION ST

Com

OF

EXCURSIONS
Kea*on ol

«ncing

Portland.

GranU

Trunk

i·

SW

Fair

Ν
WE

Fair

Cloudy

temperature

and

elevation

C Ο Jl Λ1 Κ Η c ΙΑ L·,

Foreign Export·.
ST. JOHN, Ν Β. Sch Mary Ε. Bliss—900 bbls.
fluur, 4995 gals refined oil.
BUENOS AY ES. Bark Ella-445.318 It lumber,
20 M. shingle*, 20 eases maiche*, 1 mowing m bine
and reaper,500 pairs mol'sblui heads.1998 nox shoofcn,
20 obis, shoe pegs, 1 carriage and harness, 32 p&gs of
<

sundries.
br

Hailroad· «ad

«teamboats.

G BAND Τκιπγκ KailwaT.—240 cans milk. UOO
bbls. flour, 42 care lumber, 2 do s'abs, 1 do Η. H.
goods, 26») sacks brau, 15 bbls. apples, 450 boxes
green corn, 14 cars corn, 2 do scantling, 2 do clapboards, 1 do laths, 2 do sundries, 101 cases mdse, 60

AND

u5 is eod3w

The

Hoar

SHOES
Street.

Ifl.O. PAIJIKB.

of

Cannon

affects not Uncle Samuel. He attends to his toilet as usiul. Spying a lew gray hairs
He reon his venerable caput, wbat does ho do?
sorts at once to the only article of its kind in the
wide world, wliicl is at the same time sate and perîect, in other woids, to
Across the Atlantic

Cristadoro's Excelsior Ilair

Dye

guaranteed harmless by Piofessor CHILTON, and
other distinguished chemists, and the moit p
ipubu

dye in Ameri a, beoause it imparts the moit Datura
color with the greatest
certainty and in thi
shortest space ol time.
1 his fatuous article has

shade ot

(iPIKED THE OIKS
all it* would be
rivals, ami is now master ot th»
situa ion. As a
dressing atter dyeing, use
of

CRISTADORO'S HAIR PRESERVATIVE,
au

'25

eod lm

w35-'J7

SN

7tb,

AW
Rai/tnuy.

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, food
until Not. l»t
Port bind to Chicago or Milwaukie an-ι return,
via Saruia steamers» gond uu il Nov. 1st
Portland to Detroit and remrn, good lor 3D

«lays

$33.00
14.00
25.00

Portland to
30 days

Portland

width* and sizes at 13'J Middle

1871._

...

And visitors in this city wi'l ple»se remember that
tliey ran always tin 1 (he Finest Quality ot genteel custom rustle

BOOTS

June

wy the

SHOES,

a..—»

Τ H U

Co.,

Ladies' Misses & Childrens Sewed
BOOTS &

2ioticef

Leaving Gait's Wbart

1871. For the

Hull &

CITY;

the place ot the Steamship Carlotta,

JOHN

1m

c«.|9itd

GOVEliNMENT SALE.

Atlantic Wharf

T. Hull Is admitted a partner In oar Arm,
trorn and after this date. Ihe business berealter wl'l be conducted under the name ol
NOKUIS,
HULL & CO.
W. G, NORKIS Λ CO.
Portlauil, September 1,1871.

STorris,

KE, A««i*i>oe.

F. O. BAILEY «& Co., Auctrs

Returning

A very superior Family Horse; 7
yrs.
old, sound, kind and reliable; coor black;

Mav basea
Aug 8

plptd

ior
of «at r,
'erms at ta «·.
a Tory pleasant h<»use to oceu,»y, couvranorse cars and in jj^od repair.
o
11
llif^x cat. c«., d nciiotiM'i*.

plenty

ga«

λ»

Windsor, Truro, New G'aeeow and Piotou,

Family Horse tor Sale.

«

Pry

Auciioi.

Monday, Sept 11, attma. m. and 3 p. m, at
Office, we *ball soil «ihirta at d i>iaw«rs, Wonltn
Cloths, Dr»*ss Gnodi», Linen laole Cloth··, i>»ylie·,
Napkins, Τ >weK bandtercbie s, H»se, Neck > U
Collars. Gloves. Mjrt>eiWea spread·. A num«, &c.
Also 4 Snow Caaee, and an assortment of
Fanty
Goods.
Sale positive. Must b* cloted ouf this «lay.
V. O. B ilLfcV * €tf., Aaelr'a.
sepS tl

BROW tilt,

:i71 Congren· Sirrct, Forilnnd, "Vie
Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Burr
give permission to refer to them. Physicians supplied with Oxygen oi Oxygenated Water.
j iiii21 t,t,sa6m
au31vv2mo

In all

pswi voi-

Horses, carnages. Harne»se«, Ac.

Will

Cloudy
Clear
Clear
Clear

-»'■»«

a

f\ Ο

and treat-

STRANGERS !
Calm
NE
S
SE
NE
NW
Calm
Ν
Calm
NE
SW
NE
NE
Ν
SW

id

ler, pleur ν of water, liuu?e Ua.·* be-η punted tb'* »ea·
son and in gxxJ rtpair.
<>u the lot >b a good bai
o,

Niagara Jb'alls and return, good
Montreal and return,

to

days

■a

aba 11
p,„B

ui. we

n

01 Lilnn· V.

(llARt.K

Letters otinqu.ry promptlv answered
ment sent if desired. Address,

eepleod

g
s

nr
ot

"excursions:

are

ot

ô

Ol Ilia
tUe Τ!ι*ιρ·
T mee· "

a«ldre«?e'l
Rules, nc ίο
Box81 Fiuvideutv Κ I.
1) F. LONCHTKEJI r
8βμ 1-2-4-13-14-15.
i reaturer.

Medicated Inhalations

WOO DIN Ο MORRIS,
JOHN Τ HULL,
hOBERT I. HULL,

observation.

*

*

i,Hd*T·

°n

with the Nation·!
tuih·* uQUert»igua<J Lack
Iluw· LiMS*

CONSUMPTION,

Place

M8"'*

Ρ

4

«Λ

V
•Turf, field md Farm."
Ailemne8iiibe loaccnnlai.ee
Ι·ρ

120]

OXYGEN AIR.

r

ruvidence, R. Ï.

|

we

at 90c.

A

ue,»r

8ep*mb>r 2C, 27, ί 8 4 2D. 1871.
l'a'k Asioclifna ffjr the aboT·
1 tT!'Jl ΐ ,"· ^

—

Oeicago, Sept. 8.—Klour in fair demand and advanced 12£c. W»>ea* quiet; No. 2
Spring at 1 17 (<g
1 17^ Corn active: No. 2 mixed at
4GJc. Ο it* higher
and advanced Jo; No. 2 at 3t)Jc. Rye advanced
2} &
3c; No 2 at 61 Jc. Barley advanced A @ c, No. 2
Spring at624c; High Wines very firm ai 88c. Fiovisions firmer
Pork advanced 12* @ 15c; quoted
at 12 75 @ 13 00
Bulk Meats steady.
Lire Hog·*
active and declined 15 gj 20c ; quoted at 4 25 ti 4 65.
Cattle steady at 2 40 @ 6 0J.
Receipts—5000 bids, flour, 81.000 bu*h. wheat, 105
000 bush, corn 138.000 bush, oats, 20,0u0 bu?h.
ry«·,
41.000 *>ush. barley, 6 >00 hoçs.
Shipments—5010 bbls. fimr, 50,000 bu*h. wheat,
261.000 oush. corn,67,000 bush. oais,3e,00!) bush, bailey 5000 hogs.
Cincinnati, Sept. 8 —Pork in good demand at
12 50. Laid firm at 5c. Bulk meats hi.
her; sides Pc,
clear rib sides 6], clear -ides 63c. Bacon
higher;
shoulders 6|c; sides 7i (gj 7J i.ive Hogs and Cattle
unchanged. Whiskey steady in moderate demand

erate

PBt&IIL'MS AT

IN

φ

Corn 11.

Evening.

#33,000

.115}

New York, Sept.
β—Evening.—Cotton steady;
sales 1816 bales; Middling
upla ds 20|c. Fiou*
sales 12,000 bbls.;State and Western 10
@ 15c higher;
State 510 (φ 6 6o ; round hoop Ohio 5 90
6 90;
Western 5 10@ 7 35; * ο it h era 5 80 @ 9 00. @Wheat
1 @ 2c higher; saies 26ι·,000
busli.; No. 2 Spring
I42(éij14r»; Winter Red Western 1 48 @ 1 84; While
Michigan 0 00. Com 1 @ 2c higher ;sales 136,000 bush ;
Mixeu Western 69 (g 7uc. Oats very firm; Ohio and
Western at 45 ία) 50c. Ρ irk stead) ; new me-s 13 50
@13 6.'; prime .0 2.5 @ 10 75.
Lard firmer af !» (a9Ac
Butter quiet ; Ohio 10 vg> 20c ; State 15 @ 30c.—
Whiskey dull; Western tree 92%c Hire firm; Carolina 8j @ 9jc. Sugar firm; Aluscovado
9^(ΦΙ0ι·;
fair to good refining
Coff*e higher; Rio 15
@
@ 16c Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine ste»dv at
53 @ 3 je; Rosin quiet at 3 10 @ 3 15 tor strained.
Petroleum dud. crude 13f ra) 14c; refined ai 23} @ 24;
Tallow unchanged at r|
9|c.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Wheat 10£ & 12d

Wralber Report—Kept 8—19 P. M·
War Department, Signal Service U. 8. Army, Division ot Telegrams and Ueporte tor the benetitot
Commerce.

Krcrinii

Afternoon à

ness.

$8000.

The North Western Women's Suffrage Convention will be held in Indianapolis November
15th and 16lh.
In Chaileston there were three deaths from
yellow fever yesterday.
The internal revenue receipts from the manufacture of cigars in New York tor the last six
mouths are largely in excess of the corresponding six months last year.
Δ11 the prisoners in the Salem, N. J., jail escaped last evening.

THIS

«ad

R m il rond Accident.

AL ΑΒΑ ΤΙ Α.

GETTYSBURG I

s rKAMKit

lo eases ami
pour,
i>;iieH
boxes

nususpected.

Railroad Accident·
An accident was caused by tbe engineer of
a south bouud tram wn ch ran into tbe care of
the other train before they got on
switch, iu
not stopping his train when he reached the
station. Jt is also faid he whistled down
brakes and reversed his engine sooner'than
usual, but the engit· was new and unusually
large and heavy, which he ran for the first
time, and the momentum carried the tram considerably beyond the point at which it would
ha«e stopped under ordinary circumstances.

ΕΝΤΙΊίΤΛΙΝΜΚΛΤ^

2 Ίο

Κλιι \γαυ—ICG cases rodse, 75
i„i.,VN,,„CKNrRA|
48 ,i') fboTe ·'.«, όδ do ski j?. 15 do saw
I,,,?JVulJ.e8'
ιο«
οι Η. H. goi.1*.

E1%'TU€ KV.

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 8.—'the train south
from ibis city ou tbe Louisville and Nashville
Kailroad last night rau into a roach ot the
train trom Memuhis to Nashville as it was
going «pou a side track at Randolf station, 8
miles from this city. Dr. Jas. Thomas of Koine
Ga., Mr. Burnham of Ashville, Ν. Ο and Mr.
Griffith of Nashville, were fatally injured and

oil,

cars

93f

Auniraliau News.

San Francisco, Sept. 8.—The steamship
City of Melbouru», from Sydney Auj, 21 via
Honolulu, arrived today with 38 passengers
and 1200 tons wool aud tallow.
Capt. Longwise, of the English schooner
Challenge, has been committed for trial on
t«

lipinents Ka>t-4o0 bbis. flour, -1

»'·*!

The ((rand jury has indicted Dennis D. Ardeu for the murder of Johu McCarthy, August
14th, and recommended that Wm. P. James,
committed as accessory, be discharged.
Raierai.
The Judge of Police Court and Superintendent of police nnd Dsf. Attorney are determiued
to break up all the bawdy aud disorderly houses
aIVr giving the proprietors notice to cease their
business.
The New Grand Viaier.
An official dispatch Irom Constantinople says
that MabmondPacha has been|*npuintedGreud
Vizier to succeed Ali Pacha. He was formerly Governor or Smyrna, but was recently Secretary of the Navy.
Blacque Bey, tie Turkish Minister, bas returued w I his family to Washington after an
absence o. seventeen mouths in his own counThe l-alifornia

I

bdli paper. 2Λ hag- «pools. 4 care shook?, 1 do oats,
2 do 1 J iron. :A roll»» lea'her, 10 bills

12 do bur
b ops

Specie.

Maine Vessel Aehoie.

Mary Lowe wants fo
So, instead of going

The Shore Line Railroad.—On Thursday
the citizens of Castine voted to pledge the
town for a subscription to the stock of the proposed railroad from that town to Calais, to the

WANIIIMIKM.
Necrrlar» Rokuaa.

ludicted.

follows

tance

822.

TO TIIE DAILY PRESS.

ers.

Cabot and Danville. It
crowns the height of land between the Connecticut and Lake Champlain. Population 1.000;
valuation $252,000; two traders, sales $35 000;
six manufacturers, starch, lumber, cabinet
ware, etc.; value ot goods produoed $44,000;
livestock sold $25,000; wool sold $10,000; sugar made, in spring of 1871,100 tons; butter
sold, in 1870, 30 tons, an<l starch 40 tons. DisWalden

at a cent each, and Wiswell hedged to be
excused from any further conversation.
Assault Upon a Deaf and
Dumb Woman.—One of the most brutal assaults ever committed iu this vicinity occurred
at Ligonia Village, in Cape Elizabeth, a mile
from this city, on Thursday. Alvin Jose, of
Scarboro, who follows the occupation of a pedlar, came to the bouse of Major Phintey, who
lives not far from the kerosene works, and
went in en the pretence of asking (or a match
to light bis pipe with.
Mrs. Phinney, who by
the way, is deaf and dumb, and in feeble health

We

Κ

..

We have just received a full stock of cam
brics and eilesias which we will sell at our
u*«*l Umk prices. Cujjia Hassan, 129 Middle

pears

Fiendish

P-

flower pots, which tuey offer at wholesale and
retail at manufacturer's prices.
sept9-2t

—

by

have bâen stated that during the year past 37,000 passengers have been taken aud left at the
Pas'umpsic railroad station in that place.
Further, in speaking of the "valuation" of that
town, and others, noticed and to be noticed, it
should be observed that this is the valuation
for purposes of taxation.
According to my
best jud»ment aud information the valuation
does not exceed sixty per cent, ot the real value of property.

splendid line of alpacas
Cogia Hassan, 129

onr

from 25o to SI 40 per yard.
Middle street.

VovTwrv

OI

information.

Hoop Skirt

Broadway Fall

UtliglO

on the P. & O. road, I omitted
mention of the copper mine, for more detiuite

street.

Co.'s,

1"ψ8.

Lunenburg and

Clothing lust received; large lot
At J Burleigh & Co*?., 87, Middle

list:
18 spring,
403 20 spring,
"
"
25
60c 30
"
40
75c
Â complete line of the best make.
san, 129 Middle street.

ailHJ

the rail. The dam would pond the river back
for many miles, forming a great reservoir.
In the letter from Concord, next west of

gia Hassan, 129 Middle street.

Our

ΐί>

heavy timber lands about the head waters of
the Connecticut river will float their lumber
to this point to be manufactured and
put on

than any other three stores in Portland?
Because those that earn their mrney and are
paid at the end of the week appreciate honest
prices and honest goods. Come and see. Co-

Boys'
all new.

tut)

Twenty leet head can be secured readily. One
hundred and fitly thousand spindles could
operate here. A hundred thousand acres of

Why?-Why doe»

Saturday evening

ui

dam required 400 feet, plenty of stone for
which lies in the bed ol the river, iu boulders
iDd iu a wing dam now out of repair.
The
chance for casais and mills is
excellent.

—

yes; he was neighbor for a long
time; he lived right opposite me on Cumberland street.
Rep.—What are the prospects for bis election ?
Ψ.—Can't tell; there ain't much etir about
here, but Kimball is busy. He's a working
man, you know.
Rtp —Will he carry the strength ol his
party in the cit.v?
W.—Yes, of all the party that goes to the
polls except Josh Emery.
Rep.—Will he command the Irish vote?
W.— No; wheu be was Alderman in 1860 he
promised to put the names of a lot of Irish
into the jury box and then went back ou thtm.
You lee, he knows they have not torgoiten
that, so he bad Al. Bradburv nut on the Ken
reseutative ticket to heal >m up.
Rep You regard Mr. Kimball a thorough
temperance man, of course? Will be euiorce
the Maine Law?
IV.—Yes, it bemakrsuphis mind to do it
Rep As there is no special power conferred
upou the Governor to personally euiorce this
law. how will h« de tbie?
IT.—Don't know; guess he will order out the
military. I would.
Rep.—What effect will hi« election hare on
the tarif!, the internal revenue and the public
deb1?
W.—Why, we must pay our taxej regular,
just the same; but be intimates that under the
State Hight* doctrine be will nullify tlie law·,
and drive off U. S. «Hiceis.
Rep.—Will Kimball's election revive coin
merce and ahipbaildiog?
W I think it will.
Rep— How?
W.—Why, the Blancbards and Sargents will
go to building right away
Thev wouldn't do
it as long as theie was a Republican administration.
Rep.—Then be is the favorite candidate of
the capitalists? How do tbe Labor-Reformers
like thai ?
IT.—Well, you see, labor and capital go together. Labor controls capital, and ihe reason
why money is so scarce is because there bas
been no labor to call out capital.
Rep.—Have you ever conversed with him on
the Dutch Gap question?
W.
He is going to is*ue a secret circular on
that question eUclion day.
Rep.—In case he is elected will he accept a
gilt deed of the State of Maine from Mrs. Jane
Tburstou?
W —I bave «een hia written pledge to that
effect.
Rep—Then Mrs. Thurston ii favorable to his
election?

IT.—Oh,

2

Beason

the

Cogia Hassan has

btst

a

iuc uaau

(*v

Berlin Hat at Maber & Co.'e, opposite Post
Office.
sep2dlw
Bio stock of underclothing for fall and winwear just raeeived. George W. Eich & Co,,
173 Fore street.

INTERVIEW WITH AN ACTIVE DEMOCRAT.

Vermont.

MEMORANDA.

self,

for

BY TFUM VPII

course

ter

terday morning

MOBBIS PRESIDING.

chaigod with

A

Frjrcis W.

city

JUauinpRi Court.
JUDO

Cleaves,

—

Ion.

Mr.Frye,

B.

Stevens.

Modntfout Strut Α. M. E.Chubch.—Preach
mana 4 aau 7 1-2 Ρ M.,
by the fcev
Seat iuo.

bath

4—Henry

Buxtou, Jos\»h C. Shirley, Freeman G. Cnmmings, C. O. Leacb, Η. N. Small, Α. Β

*f Hi i-z a.
P. L. Stanford.

Church, corner Congress» and Locust
Bt—Morning service Sunday at IU£ o'clock a. m
>
aud
P.
M
Tois i3 a tree church with liee
come.
se^is, and ail are
Preblk Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
et*. M«eiing ol the Suuday Schoo at 2; Preaching
at 3; Conieience weetii.g at 7 1-2 ρ m. Se ta tree.

Delegates.

Ward

The Republicans of Portland, at their Ward
caucuses last evening, selected the following
delegates to nominate five candidates for Representatives to the Legislature. The delegates
chosen are iiivited to meet at the Reception
Ltooui in City H nil this afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
for the purpose named:

ing

St. Paul's

night

Kujiiand.

Second Advent Meeting,—Union Hall,—Opposite
Βψϋ.-t Lhurc:h—Klder O.K. Fassstt, will
pteacb at .he usual hours Sunday. Seats tree.

Plnmouth Church-A Memorial Sermon ou
the late Ue*cou J ei«h Libby will be preache4 at
this ciiuich Sabbath evening, by he? M. H. William*.

cold enough

was

names

ou

tor overcoat

and mittens.
Hinds, under the Preble House, has one of
the most e'egant perfumery show oases in New

service ?t

3; prayei

uiee:

last

RWkwâfd and inexpetlctieed, a mdii neaf by
pushes against you or the policeman seizes yon
Of
you and accuses you having vot< d befo e

The ί ant chance.
To day is the last chance to get. your

good

tor

M.U0
vO

tor

.....

Porilaiul to Montreal and return,
good tor 20 «lay·*
Portland to Quebec and return,

days

Portland

to

G;»rbani ami

day»

15.00

viaQueb*··,
17 00

good

tor

20

return, goou lor 21

Ρ rtiand to Bro'iipt<»n Fal»· and return
Portland toSbernrook and return.
Portland to island Pond and reuirn
Portland to Niagara bal's and return, via Boston, Nevr York. Sound Steamers, e arning
by Toronto, Montreal and Wbite
all rail.
Do. do returning via Koyal Mail Steamer»..
Tickets via Sa uia Sieainers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee,
tir»t-claM,
including state Ko m anu Mea>s

16.00
MO
12 Qo
60
# 30

il

MouuUin*.

21.00
Si.Uli

19.0

TICKETS
lowest rates
t<»Chi«-ago, 8».
Paul, Omaha, oauioruia, and all |>olut·Louie. 8t.
W«··, by
at

New York B ston or Mo tieal.
Pullman-· Drawing Room au<l

either

Cars

lleepinit

all tbn Express trains on the Grand
Trunk Kailwav.
For fur»lier information and Ticket* app>* at *uy
Ol tbo principal ticket oflices m New
JEng'and, at tne
Depot in PniHaiid, or at

are run

D. H.

oil

BLANCttAKD'S,

.,

oppo. Preble Hoas*.

No. 282 congre-» i'ree». Portia^, Me.
WVl. ΚLOW EUS, hasteru
Μλ
Α*·°ι,
lunel2dM
■-———

pobtlan -D

Business College
For fall
L.

Infurmetieo «ddrrt»

A.ORAÏ.A.M.
ΓΟΒΤΙΛ»»>

«agi»

I·»

from the table.
,t,ari) manager

SELECTED STORY.
Frm the Heartii & Home.

world is a great,
public career, dear!
To hide one's lisht under a
of biag.
one's
self
to
in
the way of a
put
bushel is
merciless snubbing, or else tliat most unpleascondescension
!"
ant virtue,
"How the child talRs!" said Ruth,
greatly
amused. "Who has lived the longer, Laura,
you or I ? Ami now it is time you were packing the old black trunk. As you go up-stairs,
please look in the clothes-press by the chimney, to see il' the raiu leaks in.
I bave my

After three consecuti\ da>s 01 rainy weather, perhaps it was only
ut uml that haura anil 1 should lake rather a
de .loudent iiew of life.
come
I-uppose the old black trunk must
d< vu to-day Iroui t!ie garret!" dolefully excl nifd Luira, twirli'ig the spoon in her empwhen school
ty cutlee cup. -Oil for the time
"
V; ^ liions ne'er bleak up
in
And housework has au end!" chimed
clean
si or Ku'li, as she started with a l»'p u'_
"Coiue, girls, il
es t u· the pautiy-door.
ρ
would move out
y η have finished, I wish you

i
ι
t
«■

gossiping

ver village
building air-caetle? ; but 01r seriously discussing our vexed question,

ι w shall we earn a
it was ibe same old
ι lime, iustead ol

undethem

wotce.

and i

living?"

story"ot genteel povert7,
mending matters, oniv

twins. Ruth was our
! .u-siaier, and nearly a dozen
years our s-*nShe
-ι.
was
a brisk,
i
cheery bodv, one in
v.ioiu the Yankee gift,
".acuity," was largely
.*»vioi>e,l.
lier face showed knowledge of
• vil as well as
good, but it was the look ol a
Viire, strong spirit, that had the evil under
otten
sabjection ;
sorely tempted, it may be,
ul conquered—never.
Kulli was one of
Lama

were

■

ke"p
Sunday-drees nature for
ere acq laintauces, and let their nearest
iivnds have the soul's jleshabille\ she always
made the best of every "thing, turning to the
« oiid the brigot side of her life, even as the
in.iike -wouiati puts the fairest part ot lier
fruit uppermost.
During our lather's lifetime, he had done a
smail business as commission-fnerchant, sending butler and cheese to New York City for
the farmers iu our little iowu ot Berkley., liy
gieat economy he had secured a comfortable
limine ; but when Laura and I were only a
veil obi, he died suddenly of heart disease,
leaving a delicite wile with three children to
n pport.
A short time previous to his ueatb
li had taken the precaution to have bis lite
insured ; but this slender income hardly sufficed for our wants, and since my earliest recollect ion life with us had bten rather a pinched, trost-bitteu ali'air.
Ku'.li had Uitlitully shared with lier stepmother all heavy
burdens.
1 have otten
thought that it was one like her that Goethe
•

hose

who

their

...ι.,,.,

1...

Λ

happy

Then

upiier hall.
"Jus* see!" and Laura's tragic gesture of
despair as she threw open the clothes-press
door was worthy ola Siddons.

and prosperous.

Great litbelliou.
George
was anxious to volunteer, and his wile'.brave iieart would not hinder him.
He disposed of nis stock and lease ot the farm, and
came ine

Ruth eauie home to us.
We all know tbe
sad story if the Uuiou repulse at
Big Bethel.
Ruth ever saw lier basband alive
again.
Those terrible days! I do not like to recall

them.
Mother's health,always teeble,

began

now

POPERY.

The first mortgago

7 per

ΤΗ H

GOLD BOND J

cent.

OF 1 QIC

Hap ids

<£* Minnesota If. It.
Yield

Ο per cent

over

to tall. Before the war ended,she
ton,I fL Us,
and at the time uiy s to η opens we three sis
teic were living alone together.
1 was very unlike my tain sistei. She was
ta.I, sitting, and sell leiiaut; i was slender
pale, aud timid. VVhen-alit'le child, 1 had
reci ived ari injury in my
light toot from a
push b> a rough boy ou the school playground, at.d ;he piospect was tbat 1 should
be lame a I my life. For nearly two
year»
now, Laura had taught gymuasties iu L
Seminary, and this was the last day ot her
spring vacation.
As 1 said in the
beginning, the weather
was d'smal; and in the absence of sunshine
our necessity seemed
greater than ever.

four weary
"Apr·'., May, June, July,
beiore we see you again, Lau-a. 1
—

moll tus

j

at

all urn s lor these bondi».
They are a first mortgage

completed road,

a

on

make every thing snug and trim." And to
Huth's triumph, Laura made no further ob-

jections.

The new

plan promised

to work

admirably.
Uncle James and Aunt Deborah gladly consented to come, and soon the rumor
crept
annnd the village that repairs were making

at the Bennett place, and Mrs Ruth Ames
was going to keep boarders.
One evening the chatty
landlady of the little tavern came bustling up to see us.
"Wal, it'you a'lit as slick as a fiddle up here!
I tell 'em you are a master
baud, Mis' Ames,
and no mistake ! 1 sez to John this
mornin',
sez 1,1 shouldn't wonder if Mis' Ames could
take the ne*T doctor to board,"

"The new doctor?" repeated Ruth, inquiringly·
•'Wal, I don't s'pose he's actually settled
yet," was good Mrs Williams' reply. "It depends on how he likes Rerkley. He's a friend
of Judge Loomis, and was sent for once before when the judge bad a lit—them Loomises are a dreadful litty set—and now, I
guess
the doctor calculates to spend the summer, if
111-»
ΡίΠ

CTPl

haai'll ϊη

r»«»itruto

η

far*»ïl*r

I'll

send him up to look at your rooms."
"Is he old or young?" asked Ruth.
"Wal, middliu,' 1 should say. lie's asmartappeariu' man—looks as it when he set out to
do any thing he'd carry l is point—but he
don't handsome much, no more than I," and
ills Williams' tat, homely face wrinkled all
over with her aood-naluted smile.
"He's one of the kind I like, though," she
added, "lie's blown as a berry, aud has dark
iiair aud eyes. I tell 'em it there's one thing
I despise uiore'n another, it's a slack-baked

individual,"

i due time Dr. Philip Raymond called,
and his quiet gentlemanly bearing made a favorable impression on bo'.h Ruth aud Aunt
Deborah. As he looked around the cheerful
parlor, aud in the cosy bedroom adjoining, a
pleased smile lishted up his dark lace. "This
is my idea of home comfort!" he
exclaimed,
and immediately engaged the rooms at double Ru b's modest estimate.
As tKe season advanced, Ruth realized her
expectations of having a house tilled with
boarders, but whelher her experiment was a
great success 3uaacially,I shall leave for her
sometime to tell.
Tue doctor daily grew in favor. Aunt Deborah especially thought there was nothing
too good tor him.
When we teased her about
her ev'deut likiug, she Ooldiy defended herselt. declaring that as all the superabundant
affection ot old women goes either to their
niuister or their doctor, she had a right to
bestow her share upon Dr. Raj mond.
"1 hear that be is a fanions surgeon," she
remarked, one day, wh.ie engaged on her favorite theme—tue doctor's merits. "I believe
he can cure Edna's lameness."
I felt myself turning while at-'d faint at the
suggestion ot an operation on my loot. Ruth
hastened to re-assuie me, but from her nianer it was plai.i to reiceive that Ihis had entered her mind before.
The first shock over, gradually their confidence inspired me, and finally 1 was persuaded to submit to au examination.
Can you bear a little pain, Miss Edna. In
my opiuiou your lameness is not incurable.
1 once saw, in a Paris tiospi'al, a similar case
cured by judicious treatment.
The operaliou
will retjuiie time, and be rather tedious: but
think υΐ tlie result and have
courage!"
Tliue was something so strong, teuper, and
compassionate in the kind eyes turned lull
upon mine,lliat had tlie doctor desired to dissect me,l should doubtless
have willingly
ο nseuted.
In tlie weary weeks of suffering tLat fol
lowed, I learned tlie noble nature of Philip

h..te to have you >·ο tiack to L
You are
much loo pretiy for bard work, poor pay, and
pojr f ire," aud I looked wit b loving admiration at the fresh, rosy lace opposite ine.
"The h..td work aud poor late are
nothing.
Edna, dear," replied Laura; "but wrought
nol to be sf para led even for so shoitatime.
How can Ibis he managed? Come, Ruin, do
sit down a moment, aud help us plan. What
mailer H those dishes are not finished at
precisely a certain hour?"
Ruth la tabbed, aud obeyed w ith the resigned
expiession ol one who could not possibly gain
an \ thing oy complying.
"Hoes it not seem, girls, that on this question of work and wages our thoughts trav I
in a cui-ie? We always come hack to Lauia's
plan of openiiisr a small family boaidmg
school—tue tavorite resort of needy gentlewomen
Foe my part, two years' experiei ce
of district school teaching has cured me of all
Raymond.
fun her desire to'Main the young idea.' 1
"Kuth, lie is almost good ei;ouïh for Lau.
wo ild sooner lake in
washing."
η ?"
1 exclaimed one evening, shortly alter
Ruth's toue was decided.
my twin-sister's return. In saying this 1 had
'And as fora situation in a
she
school,"
paid him the
complément in my powcontinued, 'tneie is a call nowadays fer er, fer Lauta highest
was tuy idol.
"Where are they,
tliorou.hly trained teachers who have made a Kuth ? I hear their
voices."
speciality ol some particular branch. It is not
"(Jut on the Iront door-step, looking at the
too iaie for you, Laura and Edna, but
my day
moon and parlez-vousing.
Why people with
has goue by. 1 here were plenty of good seeds ι
English
tongues wish to use any other, is past
sunn ill
I
UUl
IlilVe
UO gilUll CtOp Ol
Illy llllllll,
my comprehension."
any one tiling, îio; my talent,if I have any,
"1 see how it will all end !" and I nestled
is housekeeping, and this I must make
pay
contentedly
among the pillows of my low
sorneuow
and Kuth surveyed her little,
and
to

couch,

began

W&S is

a very determined
expression.
'•How nice to be poor, after the graceful
fashion ot Englishheroiues!"remarked
Laura,
irrelevantly. -'They always have a maid. If
their tea is weak aud the bread aud butler

"(iray lives

are

interesting only

mance," sighed I.
"And yet," added liuth
"you remember Tnoreau thought v*t, softly,
lor one to
have many hapr>·· hourspossible
even in a poor

you to like him!"
"So I do, you delicious little goose ! O, Edna! where arc your eyes? and to
my gre^t

house."

,"1

admitted Laura,
u
1 la' su'"i>ose," reluctantly
ii'is a weak, shallow soul that grumbles
at destiny and complaius of her lot.
Better
work conscious of authority, though compelled
to buinbly labor."

Non ·Resident Taxes
the town ot Westbrook
including Deerii g, in
lhe County of Cumberland, for the
year 1870.
The following list otTaxeson thereai estateotnonresideut owners in the town oi \Ve>t brook
including the present town of Deering, for the
yetr
1870, in bills committed to Aim η Leach,
Collector ot said town, on the 18th day ot July, 1870,
has been returned by him to me as remaiuing unpaid on the 14th day ot July, 1871, by bis certificate
of ibat date and
now remains
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it the said
taxes, interest
and charges are not paid into the Treasury of said
Town within eighteen months trom the date ot the
commitment ot the said bills, so much ot the real
estate taxed as will be sullicient to pay the amount
due there lor, including interest and charges, will

IN

tbe

Selectmen's Ofti

the present town of Westbrook, ou Mod ay. the 22d «Jay of January, 1872, at
Steven o'clock in ihe lorenoon.
Disr.
Val Town tax. Dis lax. Total.
11 Batche'der, Charles
3 40
1 50
4 90
£ bouse and lut $200
3 babb,
Cyrus K,
house anti lot
100
1 70
42
2 13
15 BarKer,Thomas,bam
ami 8 a«'res laud
900
15 30
15 30
8 Cobb, Williams, 6
acres ledge
60 102
102
17 Clark, F VV, 2 houses
& lote die 17, '23
acres Gould lot dis
13
3025 61 62
16 10
77 7S
17 CrHin, Ν Ο, ice house
2000 34
£ stock
7
41
2 Dearborn, Morris F,
hotse & lot, barn &
4 a^res land
1000 17
17
3 Davis,Geo K,3 houses
and lots
4:00 34 30
17 64
5194
3 Davis, Geo
H. 2
houses and lo's
200 3 40
80
4 20
15 Dow, Beuj F, 16
acres lauu Hamlin lot 610 10 88
10 88
15 Durgin. Ο Ε, 5 acres
mowiug land
200 3 40
3 40
11 Es es,Gardiner, F, 1-2
house aul lot
500 8 50
3 75
12 25
3 Fi es, Darius T, house
and Ian 1
1800 30 60
7 56
38 16
11 Greenlaw, Annette.^
liou e and lot.
500
8 50
3 75
12 25
4 Haskell, -fosiah M, 4
acres land
409 6 89
6 80
4 Hunt & Jewett, 13 4
acres land
404 6 80
6 80
2 Henderson,
John,
house Darn and lot 2300 39 10
39 10
8 Hawks, Davhf, hfirs
20acres wild land
200
3 40
3 40
3 Johns n,S P.* houses
ami lois
400
6 80
1 68
8 48
10 VcLellan, Thomas
house and land
100 1 70
1 70
14 Meirill, Adams,stock
ot marble
8 50
500
8 50
1 Μ son, Geo W,house
bar α and lot
8 50
500
8 50
6 North, feilas, liouse &
lot and 2 1-2 acres
land
600
10 20
1 56
11 76
3 Donnell, James O,
hous* and lor,
200 3 40
84
4 24
11 Patridge, John W.
house and lot
250 4 25
1 87
612
12 Skdlii g-, D M, 3 acres
land
100
1 70 «
1 70
3 Smith, F Ο *1 house lot
house and barn
3000
55 ai res Fox est house 9625
18 " Hieeinslol,
3'50
"
31
North Place 18^0
11 44 Clark
1650
·'
44
4*
51
1500
i6 44 Buckly lot
2800
-a

η

··

56

44

9

44

Martins Point8400

blake lot
15
Graves Hill
8 44 Howard -ot
St Patricks house
Bui dings at Gate
Horse and Cow

900
150
500
10U0
200
100

"

13

Winchester, Hiram,
5

3

acres

34,875

592 87

250

4 25

200

3 40

woodland

Wa'erhous^, Geo,
house lots

100 63

"Vou need

become a power in the world !"
Her voice rang out sweet aud clear, and
her beautitul face glowed with earnest leel-

ing.

2
84

"Let

til rip

"1 am

becoming

through,"

more

animated.

continued Ruth,
"We own the

Aunt Deborah and Uncle James would be
iiave 110
glad to come to live with us.
With Aunt Deborah's
home of their own.
help, I could gel along with one servant.—
Une1» James «i l make the garden. .1 lie unfinished room over the diuiug-'oom can be
dnu" (.tf for them ; we can give up the parlor,
witii the bedroom adjoining, to boarders, and
can also
spare t""O rooms up-stairs."
Laura and 1 looked at each otlifr dubious-

'ihey

ly· This

was

indeed

a new

o^a"1<JU

a('vertise

for J
your

a

cityJ board-

.i,',! l!l'Lin7,,;<3uln"'i

Rulli's manner was
concluded with, "Trust inspiring; and as she
me, girls; i am confident ol success," we were
almost ready to

toiler decision.
"i am not quite prepared to
give my consent to expose you to the
mercy of city board-

yield

or

any other," said

Laura,

as

1

*■

much

so

petting,"

and my

62 & G4 Middle

And his sentence
few hours later.

Foreign

Carriage
Of

was

then, uulortunateiv,

a

vigorous, ill-directed

probably always

jujtl
«m Ι

iull

uiiidiiu, orpi

AGENTS I
Want·! for

|

Cloths !

TO CONFORM TO

Reduction of Duties I
By («eltinfc up
gy Send tor our new Price Libt and a Club torm
will accompany it, containing full directicns—making a laige saving to consumers and remuneiative
to club organizers

WANT

wamen, youog
old,
pleasant, largajv paying employment by taking
Agency for any town in the United States, lor
The Long-Looked for
Masterpiece—The
Crowning Work of hie Life.

Ward Beecher's

JESUSs
CHRIST.

Sure to outsell any Book evor published.
Prospectus
Book- aie η· w re;idy, and territory will be awarded
t«. reliable
Ag· nts on early application. Terms lit>eral, apply ο 3. Β. Ford & Co
27 Park Place, Ν Y.;

is'simp-

aug22t4w

ROPER CALORIC ENGINE

so

bright

tints

may

creep

[1)

Wringer,

she

rose

IIAK» PINE ΡΙΆΝΚ,
HARD riiN'K FLOOKINO AND STEP.
ItOAIill.N, lor sale by

8TETSOW & POPE,
IVliart an·J Dock, tiret, corner οί Κ Street,
lur'ideodly
Office, 10 State Street. Boston

Nothing except the Sewing Machine, ha* ever been
invented which so much relieves the labor ot the
hons-diol·· as the Wringer. But ils usefulness does
not end here.
The saving ot c'othiug is ol much
greater importance. It is otten remarked th^t articles 01 line texture, last twice as
long when wrung in
a Wringer as when
wrung by hand. The Novelty
bas Cog-wheels on boih ends. *
The rolls are allowed to separate freely at either end. These, besides o'lier advantages which it contains, seem to t»s
indispensable to a practical wι inger New York In—

The JNovelty Wringer.— Has become an indispeninstitution in thousands ot families. And we
believe its great and increasing popularity is tnlly
merited—for the Novelty evidently po sesses all the
requisites of a first-class, practical machine Indeel
After using one for many months iu our family, we
are prepared to indorse he Noveltv as unsurpassed
11 lie laundries eav» uneaquale'1,1 by auy ol the several waingers previous'y tried.—Moore'» Rural New
Yorker.
Stld everywhere. 'V. B. PHELPS & CO.
«Sen. Arii. lO'J Chamber· St„ IV« V.
sable

Great Reduction

'ha'evVr?' f'S"?lcà«s„rei''Urin& clothin*·
PantVlur
Vest

J 11» Λ

luwer

»'-00
75 ami SOcte.

lor

«>»

ffeMeral street,
WILLIAM bROWN,

and 4

eepytlw

I

353 Commercial
June 24.

TQfiZ7A!i"ùe-ï*,
Se·/It, t-OjXlr·

^

I* IFLRS, SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS. Gun ma**·
terials of every kind. Wri'e for Price List, to
Great Western Gun Worts, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army
guns and levolveis bought or traded tor. Agents
wanted.
sep4-4w

THEA-NKCTAB
Warranted to suit all tastes.
ri»

t»«ie

c*pij»"icic,

oiiu

ιυι

sale wholesale on'y by the
Great Ailsmlic & Pacific
TEA CO.,

Ρ Ο box 5516. e Church-st.,N.Y.
JÉ^Seud lor Thea Nectar Circular.

sep4f4w

From Portland & Kennebec

Augusta.L' wistoii, and

Δ positive

cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Corop a ut.% anil all diseases
having their or gin in an impure statej
of the Blood.

DRUGGISTS.

CATARKI1 Σ
suffe rirg with that disgusting
ALL
tarrh, reinmrmod that there is

disease,

a cure

Cawithin

their reach, m DR. II. P, EVANS, French
Catarrh Remedy,curesal! trouo.esarising tiom
Catarrh, ?uch ·,«? t eitine^s, Dizziness. Headache,
constanf-swall owing Noists in the Ears, Nasal polypus. Dimness ο Jsi^ht. &c. Purities the breath and
prevents Consumption. Kor Sale by all Druggists.
Price, large bottlfs, 75c halt size 50c. Wbo'esale an 1
Retail, at 254 Cougress St., Portland, where ail orders muvt be addressed.
A. 0. WILK INS, Agent.
auglld&wly

DR. R. J.

PROPRIETOR OF

years standing.

bolic Tablets. Price '5 Cts. per Box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt
St., Ν. y.
Send for circular.
Sole Agent lor the U. S.
sept5 d4w

causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of
mo icfiuiiui-uve
system, wirn remarks cm mamage,
and the various causes o' tlie loss of
manhood, with
tnll
instructions for its complete
restoration;
also a chapter ou venereal
and the meat's
of cure, being the most, comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed tree to any address for 25 cents. Address,

i7ifectio%J

Or.

I

depot trains

lor

Bath,

-·

Portland, May

GKAKD

ILDW1M NOYES,
L. L. LINCOLN,

25.

TRUHK
OF

Supt.

Atst. Supt.
jun6ti

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration ot Trains.

Joiirtlain's<;onsuItiusr Office,

61 Hancock Slrnel, Boston « iflan··
jmH'Uyr

ngSEBSSSP

SEP·1!·»

T.

1

^Passenger

WcCOWAW.

Jlosaey Cannot Buy It,

ISTORY OF THE

For Sight is Priceless I

WAR IN EUROPE

elegant Octavo

Volume,

""

ready on application. Conn. Publishing Co., Hartioid, Conn.
Bep8f4w

Retailed by one. Wanted
ag tits to sell
<*verywhere, Whin.e>
IOUvrpU-'turee
Co.,NorCt.
which,
sei.Stlvv
c rvr\

jf ι s Ή. η

Τι

ζ

I'lihd'izisi^ EI:ifi>ow,
the Mow i;r.
AN itsimplement
place
till atier
trial.

on a new ,1

as

off it

satisfactory

paid tor

on

ap24eo<l&wU

delivery.

nclpl<\

n= valuable in
Ν ted not be paid tor
Price $30. Ten per cent

K. IM Y WON,
Agent lor the
ûïain·1

BAL

Steamships:—
"

ELIAS HOWE

Sewins: Machines
AND

daily, (eumiays

_r

a

xrva

t<icv

το

M. Κ. SIMONS, Managing I>i»«ctor

j Steamship Co.

Veals9 Hotel,

JOHN

J. E.

Spencer & Co.,

IV.

City

Form and FrriviblN Kfiliurd

train.

INSIDE WNfcTU BâMOB.

SEAL,
Proprietor.

TLrre Trip» Per Week !

Cran ford Douse

First

IflOttT PKUFfitr
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever Itno*
I'hev are ground under t'jeir own
supervisi
trou minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, ai,
derive their name, "Diamond," on account ot thei
hardces* and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which they are constructed brings the core or cenlre οι the lei s direct
ly iu front ol the eye producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant fensations, snch as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, Ac., peculiar to all
others in use.
Ί hey are mounted in the best manner, in trames ol
the best quality of all material* used fox that
pur·

White Mountain botch.

sed.
CAUTION.- None genuine unless bearing J:<j
trade mark < ^ stamped on every irarae.
J. A. MEKK1U. A Co.,
139 Mid lib Street,
jewelerF and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portland, Me., from whom they ca« only be obtained·
These eon.i* are not supplied U Pedlert, at
any ptice

leplWAwly

[

8. Johnson,
and adjuster of accounts,
office athJoseph H. Webster, Ins. Agt.,}6£|lMid
t.

BOOK-KEEPER,

'a

Will leave Railroad ^hari, tojt

Ocean

FOR

augl'J every bal Μ

OLIVKBUCKNAM,
Mortgagee.

DEJiNISON,
S me

01

S?reet,everv

MONDAY, WLDNE&!>AY <*nd KIDA
ν
iu?i
10 o'clock, or 0*1 arrival οι 6o'clock P. M.
Kx^reii
Train from P.oston,
for Banifoi
touching at Roek'ar !, Lincoln ville,
Camden, Beltsst Searsport Saudy Point, Bu Report, NVinteri-ort and Hampden.
Returning, w'll leave Bangor, every MONDAY
V

House.
after
June

EDNESDA Y, and FRIDAY morning, at >.·' lock
t«uebinL'at be at»ove trimfd iandrgs arriving at
Portland in time to ceunect Willi 6 o'clock f M. Express Train tor Boston.
Fares ir«»m Portland to Rockland, Camden anc
Lineolovilie $150.
B-llast, .seai>p«.it and sand*
Point
00. Bucisport, Wiuterpoit, iiampdcn am,
50.
Bangor
For further particulars inquire of liOSS S: STURDIYAKT, 179 Commercial s ., or
CYRUS srCHDIVAM', General A<?ent.
Portland Juue 1st ld71.
dunll.i

lut,

Ocean House will be open, (Sundays

"excepted) tor the season.
J. B. CHAMBERLAIN,

may 30-dtf

Proprietor.

FAIBFIELD HOUSE,
enuall's

mills,

I

International

BV RANDALL ANDBEWN,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
ETA good Livery Stable is connectcd with the
House.
mr24dti

Summer Arrangement.

Three TttlPS FEB WEEK

Irish Linens, Damasks,
Linen Cambric

a»»d
jgfOn
.'u'v 3d

"

We1 feel ourselves called on again to [Caution
Connnmere against the indiscriminate use ot In-h
fabrics maue up to imitate our goous in fold, fademark, and general appearame, ana to warn them,
that their only safeguard is to see fnat the authentic
our

firm,

J. N. RICHARDSON, SONS St OWDEN,
is stamped on each article.
Determined to confine ourselves, as heretofore, to
Jilllor|iUll IIUIll lit" CHOlCCSt ami RtrODHeet Flax, by the best machinery
obtainable; uniform
in weight and elasticity; manufactured and bleached under our own superintendence:— the consumer
will be
GUARANTEED BY OUR SFAL
the game durability and satisfaction in the wear
which the genuine go'ds have a<wa>s afforded.
vu*p

woe

Co.

Stoamsiiip

East port, t'a1 a; s aaa Ht.Jcho,
DIGBY, WINDSOH AND HALIFAX

Kit1 il A Κ1) SOS'S

VI

J. I». RICURDXON, NOBIS A OWDKN.
Belfast, Ireland, 6 Mo., 15, 1871.
je27dllm

after
MONDA f
tbe » eam-i- «ι "In-

terna i· naI L:ne wil
Railroad wli 11 oot ol

leave
are

>

et,

Mr

every
Monday
Wednesday and Frd 7 at OP. M. lor L'a?ip >f aud
St John, Re urn in g will leave St Jolu and Easi·
port on rt.e stv days.
Connecting at Efts part wi»h steamer Bel'c Br. vvn
for St Andrews ami Jala s an I vvi h Ν
h. & C.
R,

i!w^y

for

stock and H ou ton
nnectin* at
steamer loi
brtdeinkton nr«i with
.or D't»t»v ana Ann polis, tlienee

>v w

SrJohn witb

Empress

steauier

by rali to Windsor and Halifax Wish Ε <Si
a.
K^iway 'or Slie lac and iu er mediate sta ion». At
Shedidc with steam ν lor harlottctown P. Κ 1.
Sï» Freight received on iaja 01 tolling untd 4o
c'ock P. VI
A. R. STUBBS, A»ent.
jun24-new1w

Sum m er A rranyemen t
LIKE TO

ΙΛΝ1ΡΚ

MT. D.E8J£ltT
AMD MAC Π J AS.

FISHERlMT

TWO TllLPS PGK AVKJK.

TWINES AND

NETTING,

The favorite Steame* LEWI S
TON. Uapt. Charles Deerine. will
leave Railroad W hart, Poitland,
WM. π. HOOPER & HONS.
every Tuesd»v ana Friday Lvt'n»'®
at
10
or
υ V lock,
on
arrival
Send lor price-list.
Baltimore. JId.
ot Express Train from
Bos'on, icr>Tnn)€nci"g ou
je!4
illy
the 16th inst.) tor U"ck'and, Cisnue, 1) ei isle,
Sedgwick, So. West Harboi, (Alt. Desert,) Milli>ridgo
Jonesport aud Macbiaaport.
Returning will leave AJa« hlaspo t everv Monday
and Thursday moiuines at 5 o'clock, (commencing
Portland
Dock
and
Ware-Bouse
Co."
·*rpHE
Dry
15th inst) touching at the above named landings.
1 have leased their
Docks and other property in
The Lewistou will track ai Par Hmbor, (Mt. L»eCap-s Elizabeth to James Ε Simpson lor one year I
e<ri) each tiip iron» .lui e 1.Ό to September 15ib. in
froη Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
j addition to her usual lauding at Ji»oU;h-Wtst Uar'time the Company will not be responsible tor any
bor.
debts contracted in their name or on their sccouut,
For further particulars inquire ot
unless authorized or approved by the President ot j
ROSfc & 5»TUK1>IV \XT,
the company.
CM AS. A. LAM BARD,
Uuictoeriia' Street, or
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
CYRUS STUKDIV AN 1, Oen' Aj» nt.
By bis Attorney, L.D.M.SW EAT,
Portland,
May, Uffl·
nj 1011
ju3()tt
Portland, January 28th, 1871

MJNVFACTKED η

JXOT1CE.

Capitalist

No

ΒΟίί r ο JN

is too Rich,

No Farmer is too

Poor,

No Mechanic is too Poor
buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor the
water-closet or common privy,and plares within tne
reach of all, rich and poor, in town aud in the country, a si m ide means for providing, in the house, a
comfortable private closet, atioriiinp conilort, neatto

ness

Earlli Closet
CO.,
19 Diane

û 1

t boston.
"Ά

Γ HI LA HELP HIA
Steamship Line.
Leave each port every Wednee<Jav& atnrdai

R

HEN ST TAYLOR Λ CO., 14 and 1G Kx.-baii*
treet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.
oc3eodly

Organs

ai 10 a.
jS-^JUj^pbia,
■HSSBhOB Insurance

ing

MANUFACTURER

OF

ru.

one·

vessels

the

halt

rate

tail

οι

Freight ior the West by the Peon R K. and Suutt
by connecting line* to warded treeot comumaion.
PAHSAOK, TKN IhiLLAKS.
For Frètent or Panf-age at-piv to
WIII I'NEl A NAJIPNON,
Agcnla,
TO l.ouar llhart, Komou.
jn'23-ly

Maine Steamship

Company

HEW AKKANGKMENT.

Semi-Weekly

& Melodeons ?

WM. P. HASTINGS,

Prom Long Wharf. Boston, at 3 ρ m
Kioiu l'un· Mve*t Wb-.rl, ibiiutJel

j*

bend tor circulars to

and health,

j·

Ltuc 1

<v

iL 'Tm It

β"·""·" iwrigo and
Pranconffe
Tumi' further notice, mr,
«s toll·

win

,vs*;
l.ejvfc vjnltL Λ .:l
dONDAV ·ιιι4 ΓΗUHSiM Υ at 4 1'I'·n!ati«l, Vf ry
v.. a.,., ieaM
t>M»r îi k Κ
«ν**
York,
every
MONDAY
*ι·<)
CHVKî I»AV, »t ;i p. M,

VMDliifOiaA fiiMoau

ar.

fttted ap

*irh tir.#
ru-V.:n<
V- tUt
:»>r
'rnveler»
New York
Paeaae»ta tita;o Ro.u 45 c»me
ieale eitra.
/fwm f«,
Uoo ? tcf^Hinei to
aii<*
Inil» ii, St. JoliU, »ud aI' iron MontieaJ, Quebec,
'.t
part *
1
,re reqaeatp.d to ee-tvf
ii'ien
their
>'·■
<τ·
iee-irl) .is p. m, :»n -lie trHf»h* tr ;'·*
nay
*t»«w
»e«*vc
Γ· n'nd.
For tr eight υι passa·.:*·
t
â*;NRV PCX,.ψν.ν
tialt'r
J.lf. A'.tlKh, PteriiH Γ.VDbvit >\.r !aml
κ. NVw Yor*#
May 9-dtt
icComaio«i!i ion· ;ot
ncstconv plert *u«l
>0'weHii

Organs

&

I?Ielo«l«*oiis.

I received the highest premium at the New England and State Fair m 1W>9. I also have the exclu·
tive right to use the Wilcox Patett Bellows and
Iremolo, which is pronounce»! by judges to be the
>est in use. All instruments manufactured
by me
ire fully warranted.
Price lint sent by mail. Will
tell to pay by instalments.
No 114 1*4

Eichaa^eSt.,

dclSeodlr

Mortgage Sale.

breach of conditions of mortgage, given roe on
the6th day of June, 1870. by Charles H. Jordan,
οι Falun,u h, Me., 1 ehall sell at Public Auction, on
the 16ih «lay ot September, tbe lot of land with builëitge hereon, si'uaied in Falmouth, being the sane
premises discribed in said mortgage, in Cumberland
Registry of J'eeds, Book 878, Page 80. Sale will
take piacc on the premises at 4 o'ciock p. m.

«MER

at

%u20dt.t

ose.

cannot be surpas-

)
)

Committee
on Citv Liquor Agc'y

season!

KSCH.UOXD,

CAPT.

Better fitted and conditioned tban before. This
famous Mountain resort is now open for the seasou.
junl7 3m
J·'HENCH, COX & CO.

iquor Agency.

the law requires.
WM. S EN TER,
W. H. SIMONION,
M. F. KING.
el4-6ifl

the

of

CITY OF

Mr. Eaton

as

lrtp

THE STE

BUTTERICK'S

sold at this Agency are
bought of
the State Agent.
public can rest assured that tLe?e liquors are
of good quality and the State
As»a>er, I)r. Gooilale,
certifies that they are pure and suitable
for Meiicimal use.
The report that liquors seized
the
police are
sold at thia Agency, is not correct.by
All such liquors
when forfeited, are
destroyed by order of the Court

♦

Portland, Maine.

Siimm er Arraa <jimen t

On the Grand Trunk. (South Paris siation. Carriages from ine House at every

Y.\ ALL LIQUORSShaw,
The

Which are now offered to the pubï'c.are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticiaus ol the world to be tb"

£jf-fiîïeir finish and durability

l

p« »k· » »·ι ht<

ap24

NOΒ WAY.

0ft£0 L

lor

Coaihes, tor Halifai and all
intermediate pons.
Tickets ior sale m Portland ou bo ir I of ^te
mer,
in Boston ai Boston and Maine, i»"l
and· η board ot Po Hand Steniii^rs. ICasteinDep «ι#,

HOTELS."

2m

E. Soule Com·

YarPortland,
mouth, N. S.,cvety SaturJnv, ai * p. in., lea»»· Yarmouth tor Portland
Thursday at 4 p. m coneveiy
at
\
armoutb w»?n s;eHtEer
necting
M
».
S'arr,'
and Davidson's Lineot

Νονδ dlyr

june27

steamers

The A 1 Steamship ''LNDA," W.
msudt-r. will leave Gaits Wbait,

îfarraganaeti

Middle St., Up Stairs.

Jyltf

NOU-OLK

STEAMSHIP CO.

ts—.li—*

PLUMMES~& WILDEB,
173

GLASSES,

*λ·.\ iron» en'
I ues«lay<

Yaimouth & Eostoa

excep-

ed) from Piei 30 *·πϋ Hirer, loot ot Chamber
at 5.00 Ρ ί?Ι.
Gao. Shiyebick, Passenger and Freight Agent.

•t,

Patterns of Garments
THE DIAMOND

1). J

·η

or
roi

TlAlOKJfi.

New Liiif

in,'value

M&nolacttired by

containing
75 pages and 105 first-class
eng avn.s, i* an exhaustive andSta dard work, eminently
adapted to
the times. It tully umovets the
Koiuisb system
trom its origin to the present lime,
exposes its ha elt*ss nretences. ite iraudr». its
·'·immoralities, its opposition to our public schools,
and civil and religious libnny; its shows ils
ineidiaus
workings wbich strongly tend 10 bring ibis country
unoei lu I Romish control.
Prosp ctus, and bo· ks

9

Steamships of this
fco* Cen rp.' Whan, Bo
fand Sat arda v." it VI m.,

utgnest iretnium

Il contains over 150 tine engravings ol Battle
Scenes and incident* in the War, and is the only
FULL AUTHENTIC and .FFICIAL his'orv ol that
great conflict. Agents are wetting wiih
unprecedented sucress selling iruni '.itt lo 40
copies per day
and it is published in botli
hnglish and German
-u ΠΤΙί I M lnle|ior histories a:e being
V ; i'·» U 1 I V/11 cl.-cuialed
See
that the
book you buy contains 150 tine
engravings and
800 ρ gee. Send tor circulars & see our
tenue, and :i
lull description of the work.
Address, NAI'L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.
se,.t5t4w

an

«prie

fiorioiA and ttaiitmore aua WcMtiuut
Steamst-i> Lise

William Lawrence."
"George 4pptld."
"William Kennedy.*
"Mc CI ellanCant.
Freight tor ward H from Norfolk to Washington
by Steamer Lady ol tlie ;.ake.
Frewb orwa'ded from Norfolk ru Petersburc an i
Richmond bj rivei or rail : and by
Va. if Tnn·
Air Lin* to ali ρ -ints it
Virginia Tennessee t'a
bamaMiâGeorgia:
radovertht
Seahoo
nd Hi
Steamers.
noke H If co all points in North an·1 s'out'·;
Carolnft
"To «kippers of Freight." this Line, with j
the H'l/t.tc Ohio K. M, ta Wasbtngt a and a
by
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Bos- >
West,
ton, and lar<re pier in New York, (exclusively tin the I places
Through rates given 10 South and West.
business ot he Line), is supplied with facilities tor
Fine Passenger accn -relations.
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- {
Fare '«ldydinir Berth ano Μ· »i* to Norf)fk$12.M?
pass· d.
Freight always taken at low rates and for- time 4* h"ur*; to
Baltimore £15 tifn« C."» home.
warded with dispatch.
*
Nort«>ik 18 hours.
I< Balti
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
For farther inform .it iou
appiv to
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6 j
E.
SAMpsoy, 4genit
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
june2tf
5"* Central Wharf, Hosto**.
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
j
company's office at No 3 Old State House, comer oi |
oi
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and !
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- !
land streets, Boston.

*

Agents Wanted tor the

atternoon train tor Bos on.
Through Tickets eoM at tbe office* ot the Beaton
ami Main*· and faste-η Haiiroad» ami
on »·«·ιγ
lie
Boston Boats. Freight received after
one o'oioefc on
d-.iys previous to sailing.
Freight ami passengers taken as low us
by anj
other route.
H AKRIS, A TWO »!> &
luqutre ot
(;o
145 Commercial Street.
Portland. TVfav « 1«7I.

Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance oi
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston
at 5 :*0 Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with t,h«
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Cant.
•Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Oapt
A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor speed, safety
and comfort
This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York >joing
West and South, and convenient to tho California

and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor at·
2.50 Ρ M
Accomodation trom South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
py- sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
-Xhe Company are not responsible for baggage to
(and that personany amount exceeding $50
al^ unless notice is given, ana paid tor at the rate of
on· passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BR TDGKS. Manaaina Dirmtm*
H. a Λ IL· κ ï, ιχκαι superintendent.
Portland, Jan. 5th t* t.
oc27islw-osti

■

"WU'iaj
o'clock À. M., or on the arrivai or Stage
irom
Rockland; and Waldobnro every Fridav at 6 o'clock
M.« touching at intermediate I '«Ldtnv's connecting with the Boston Hoais at P>r»land, *n<i with
tlie Boston ami Maine and Eastern Η ·Ίιοίι
!-, arriving in Ρ rMand in season tor
passengers t■j take the

FALL RIVER LINEf
For New York, Philadelphia, Bal timoré, Waeh
ington, aiid all the principal pointe
Weet, South and South-West,
Fie Taiat··, Vail Hirer sod Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in Ν Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.;J0

And alter Monday, J une 5. 1871·
i rai η β will ruu an lollows:
train at 7.30 A. M. tor South Pari»

Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gcrham, Northumberland,
N. Strattord, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Tram ^stopping ai all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at «.OOP. M.
Passengei trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorbam South Paris

..

___

at 8

IN PORTLAND TO

THE

on

Ο Λ TT IlTiïl\T Dontl)e de ived by worthless
u'lU I JLU v* imitations. Get only Wells' Car-

1871 pas-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

a new

$80 Gold.
$150 Gold.

Return,

For Freight and Cabin or
Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COMPAN Y'S OFFICE. SO STATE STREET,
BOSTON.
JAiflEM ALEXANDER, Aa't,
OR

seal of

all intermediate stations,will
leave at tf.OO A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and for Skowbegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M.. aud the nigbt
express with Pullman Sleeping 'Jar attached lor
Bangor and all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on arrival of train trom Bostou.
Freight trains (irom Grand Trunk Depot) tor Waterville, aud alt intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 Δ. M. and trom Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2 30 Α, αι., 5.00 A. M. and β 15 A. M., for
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTrains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, irom Lewiston at 9 A. M., and irom Bangor.
Lft-Atci, Dciinsi ana an oilier stations at ό Γ.
M., and
at Portland & Kennebec Depot trorn
Augusta and
bath at9 A. M., and from Bangor,
Skownegan, Belfast, Dexter and tarmington at 3 P. M.
JSigbt Express irom Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 Α. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1 10P. M. (Grand
Truuk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland & Ken·
ntbec Depot) connect at Bangor with train
through
to Maitawamkeag same night.
^

JOURDAIN,

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
Wells' Carbolic Tablets,
just published
edition ot his lectures,
For Cough*, CoIcIh and Iloarweue*».
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

|Singlc,

Handekerchiefs, &c.

Railroad.

DAMaRIS-

<t

TON,Capt

States.

[?βThe

sender trains will leave Portland, (Grand
Trunk Depot) <at 7 30 A.M, tor Lewiston and Auburn,
and on arrival of trains Irom Boston,at 1 10 P.M, tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on the line via Lewistoo.

For 1st class Pianos—sent on tria'—no
Φ^ι/lMg'tH. Address U. i>. Piano Co., 645 Broadway, Ν. Y.
Stpi5t4'v

01

Central

(SUMMER ARKANGEMENT,
HÎljffîTHTgn ON and after July 54, next,

un·

The steamer C1IAS.
ΐ)ΙΙ(}Π·
Ai'ien Wir.< ii ρ η bach.
Master, will leavt· A'|an4»r Wharf
toot of
India Str»*< t,
i'<>nhn<t
every Wed*.es lay, at 6 o'cl ck A. M.f *o WahJoloboro, touching at Boofnhty and Κ u d Pon-', air.
lor
pvery Salurday, a' 7 A M
Hnianscat.a, to· citingU at B'»oth>»av ano H dgdon's Mills.
..t....
..Il

Cabin.

Draits issued tor £1 and upwards.

1

m.

Island

at Peak's

COTTA.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow.
Queenstown, or Derrv,
to Boston or New
Vork,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New England

Commencing Monday, Jnie 36th, 1871·

Maine

ALL

$130 Gold.
$2150 Gold.

Ou and

Passenger trains leave Portland dailyv
Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
excepted) *1.00 a. in., t6 15 a. m §9 15 a. m., $3.30 p.
t3.45
$6.00
p.
in.,
p. m.
my
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a. m., $8 40 a.
m., f12,15 p. m., t3.00 ρ m $ϋ 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m., returning at

touching

ÎVALDOBOHO

STKKltAOB.

$30 Currency.

Thursday,

P. CHASE,
Supt. P. S. & P. R. R.

ΦΟΠΠ

These Tablets present the Acid in Combination
with other effilent remedies, in a popular lorni, tor
the cure ο» all Throat and ijung Diseases· Hoarseness and Ulceration of the Throat are
immediaiey
relieved, a*id £fatem*nts are constantly being sent to
the proprietor of reiiet in cases ot Throat difficulties

Single,
Retur·,

SUttilXER ARRANGEMENT·

--

PRICE SO CENTS,
Sold l»y A. S Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chapman, W* F. Phidips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dly

jyTicket* down ^nd back 2-5 ell. Children
1er 12 years ol age. hall priée.
7d(

Second

dtt

§Mail tri'.in,
$Express.

a

Isa t*u»-e Black Tea with
I Green Tea flavor.

Portland and Boston

Portsmoath for Portland tlO.OO a m., $10.40 a
m.,
î2 30 p. m. t5.30 p. m. $8.10 p. m. *10 00 p. m.
1'he 6.00 p. m. t> aiiis iroin Portland and Boston
run vU Eastern Κ. R.,
Monday's, Wednesday's and
Friday's,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday's,
Thursday's and Saturday's.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundaye excepted.)
*
Pullman sleeping car express train,
t Accommodation train.

BY

FIB8T CABIN,
-ι* Ticket. .$80

CABIN.

Fibst Cabin.

3.45 P. M.

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R.

Congress sts, EMMNONS ΊΗΑΡΜΑΝ, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. it. LUNT &
Co, 348 Congress
st., GEO. C EîiYË, cor. Franklin aud Congress
8ts,
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
sts, and
Druggists generally. Tra«le supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WUTDDT Ρ k·, ΛΛ

SOLD

Gen·
tlcHian. Said by Druffirl-t·*
and IkalvrH ίιι PKlîFl'iîΕΐίV.

Leave Cushiuu's Island,
.1.15 A M, and 5.1* P. M.

NIMinRR ABRâlIGKJIKA r.

AND

an«ι positive remedy lor the various kinds
Headache Neuralgi".
This wonderful remedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and is >till on its mission of
mercy.
Sold h> M. S. WHITHER, Junction ot Free
and

For 'Purifying the Blood.

or

arryin* Cabin

•Special Rat·» per Scotia and Russia.

pleasant

ot

sep4|4w

>

SECOND

Single Ticket
»*o Gold
Return Ticket*.. 150 Gold

EASTERN

O'CLOCK?

Lady

$100 Goii
fceturn Tickets.. 220 Golu

follows, until further nof'ee:

Steerage Passengers

Sin
Gold
Return Tickets. 150 Gold

CABIN.

SingleTicket

Junction, North

ner-

dissipation in earing 01 drinking, a genunhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver,
constipation, &c. In lact there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
I)i. J. Briggs' A lie van tor is a
eral

Including Manhood, Womanhood and their mutra
intei rc'ai ions, Love its laws, Power, «S c., by ProtC. S. Fowler, Send lor Circulars a» (1 specimen pag,
es.
Address National Puclithing Co., Ph la· elj hia
Pa.
augl"t4w

(I.,· T«IW

•

as

Tdanda,
12tli,

ï.«»av* Custom House Wharf foot of Pe%rl it, for
l^ak'- ami C'ushina's Islands at 'J and '0 1-2 Α. M.,
n»d J and 3 ί-2 Ρ M.
Ketnr· int», leav·· Cu«hing's Island for Portland at
i.30 A M. and 2.30 Ρ M.

By Saturdays Steamers
and

street, Portland.

aug22 J4w
agents wanted for

every

3.30·,

station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
SjjPassenger
*
Fast Express.
$On Tuesuavs, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MER1UTT, Sup't,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
Boston.

IV© I nu raace demanded!
Not liable to &et out ol
order Ϊ
Require* no Skilled Engineer !
C-omIm to run 25 cent* per
day per Ilore power.

*JA

S. & P. Station,
Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.-

daily.

Water U#ed Σ
Cannot Kxploile !

>'i* £T-1
ine «'iirlcM
'oloiyni' Ws:;oi". und 1.4
iudir.pctlsulilo t<8

lor

Jg^Freight Trains between

5.20 p.

t*

MOIVUAY JÛJSB

PASSAGE MONEY

Steamers leave New York

Scarl oro. Portland 7.30.12 M. 3.00 P. M.
Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kennebunk. Biddetord, Saso, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
A M,12M, 3.00, $6.00 Ρ M.
NOTE.»The 6 15 A M. train irom Portland arrives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 for New York, the South and the West; the
9.15 A M train connects with the 3PM Springfied
Rout* and Sound Steamers tor New York and the
South. Ihe 3.30 Ρ M train with 1 he 9 Ρ M train for
New York via Snore Line or Springtield line.

Headache.—Theieis in every class ot society
numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia
the

Peak's and Musbiûg's

ABYSSINIA....Aug 20.

CALABRIA.... Sept 2.
BATAVIA
Sept 9
PAUfHlA
Sept 18

jrrom

HEADACHE, &C„
Over excitement of

""

Rurnin?

Russia excepted
Carrying
Cabin
Only
Passengers

weath-

J«28dtl

For llic Bs9:ns(ls

ALGERIA

By Wednesday Steamers,

ap-

priciî.

Γ

Port'ao'Mane 23,1871.

lollows:
Aug 19.

as

Aug
Aug 16
Aug 23
Aug Π0
Sept b

IA VA

Berwick, Wells, Kennebui.a, Biddeiord, Saco,

vast

couses.

Portland,

For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M.
From Boston tor South Bet wick

Dor^c-Power

ROMANISM AS IT IS.

dependent

than oth-

COT,

AGEN IS WANTED FOK

F w
F.
W.

Ot band and sawed to dimensions.

degree

by
1

chi'd'iMl ÏMilt
i Λ in' Ι'
r|y»lil[ii« tviLHis irtpuDlyii, pleas,lut
W

KB»"

SATURDAYS,

Ou

:

iUSSlA

30*, 3.45, 6t, P. M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay,Wollboro,aud Center Harbor, 6. 15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
P. M.
From Centre Harbor tor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via Ρ & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mancuester and Concoid, via Lawrence 9. 15
A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
6t, P. M.

No

THE

into
to "rav
gr;

Hard and White Pine Timber

ater

1871.

Trains Itave P.

— ILJIT
1

WBr

124 Chambers Strcci, N\ Y.
uiaclurer* of Hot Air Engine.

going

lives alter all.

a cr«

toi low.*

JHiNA

Junction.

Man

..ι—*

a

Europe.

to

Arrangement, June,

Tlironeh Line to Boston, New York, l^ake
Winnipieeogce, via South Berwick

·-

—

sej»8f4w

Clothes

férson

O...T

THOS.QU1NBY, Sup't.

Boston & Maine H. \R.

PILES, PILES,

can

LIFE OF

Novelty

Portland. July 22,1871.

A very common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period of their lite. The disease exists in &mal tumors
in tie rcctum or about the aLUS, which are divided
into, tirit, those which are owing to a distendnd
state ot the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within lhe rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about rlie anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

from variens
svstem,

recommended to every family as
a household remedy and should be
freely taken in ail
derangements ot tbe system.
Ii is nor a physic—It. 'S not wbat is popularly called a Bitters, nor i sit tntendfd as tu b; but
ly a powerlul alteraeive giving health, vigor an 1
tone to «Il vital loi ces, and animates ami tonifies all
weak and lymphatic temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Plait St., New Yerk.
Sole Agent for the United Sta'es.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send tor Circular.

TUbUE.

.τα

in

vous

confidently

A Profitable Business 1

H. αt,.«

A* Center Waterborough tor Limerick, Parsonsfield iailv.
Freight train will leave Portland ior Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 A. M.·
Leave Rochester tor Portland and intermediate
stations 12.90 P. M.
Leave Centre Waterborough with Passenger Car
attached at 2. 55 P.M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ot
stages irom Limeritk,
Newiield, Parsonfield an 1 Ossipee.
Arrangements have been maoe to c rry Freights
to and trom al stations on the Eastern Railroad
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates
corresponding with the above roads.

flections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist lias produced sale ami reliable remedies,. Alleviator an i Curative. Sold by Druggists.

CONCOMITANTS

^

>ystem or treatment in vogue in many prisons, and
the advantages ot the sy-tem recently inaugurated
others. Together with a true and detailed account
rhe maltreatment and cuelties practiced upon
prisoners;also, sbame-laced criminalities with female convicts, mutiLies, murders, starvings, whippings, hair-breadth escapes, s etches and iucdents,
narratives, pen pictures sunshine and shade, illustrative ot prison lite. Written by a Couvict, in
a «Jour ict's C« II.
In one vol, 540 pa ties, over 50
elegant engravings, m ±d β expressly tor this b ok. 48
sample paces, sample illustrations, sent on application—or, a bound prospectus, tor 80 cents. C. F.
VENT, Cincinnati, New York and Chioago.
-Mw
sep8

111.
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CESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA AGUE If FEVER OR THEIR

STATE PEISON LIFE

Rr .mflûi/I Qt

Tliev torment

popularly callsuch. Is a South

y'ç

in
of

11

Satur lavs, returning alternate days.

CORNS,CORNS!

is not what is

"

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny
Eagle
and Limington, dailv.
At Cen. Waterborough for Limerick, Newfielo.
Parsonsdeld aii(i Ossipee. Tuesdays Thursdays and

Lite has its temprations, sorrows -and
trials, and
the greatest ot h.11, although not
dangerous,yet it will
be readiiy admitted, that Cores, Bunions. Ingrowing Kails and o-lier ailments ot the feet are a source
ot great annuyaiice.
In vyin you scrape, oui and
dii; at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still ?end their piercing darts lortb like flashes ot
liolitniliu in uliorn

WEDNESDAYS,
as

Boston via

Limington, Daily.

Infirmary,

purely vegetable, containing nothing

to

Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. ani 6.40 ρ m for East
Roches te:, East Lebanou. Sprirgvale, Allred, South
Wa erboro', Jentre Waterboro', Hollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorhani, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill s, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m ior Buxton Centre,
Gorliam, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill's,
ai.d Portland.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, and No.

Summer

ed a Bitters, nor is it inteo«ie«l as
American plant rhat. has been used for many
yars
by tbe medical faculty of those· count rte s w itb wonderful effioacy as λ p owerful alterative and
unequaled purifier ot Lbe blood aud is a Sure aud Penect
Kemedy lor ail Dis iaees ot ilie
Li V Ε It AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OhS'l RU* Τ ION OF INTESTINES, URINARY.
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORG ASS, POVERTY OR A WANTOF BLOOU, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIR< U LA 11 ON Ο I· THE DLOOD. ABS-

Ae'rangely fascinating, powerfully wiitten, and
thoroughly reliable l»ook. From a uew stand point
and upon a subject ot vital and absorbing in te «est.
In two parts. Showing rue horrors ot ihe bat barous

Chicago,

is

On

"if

Γ

VORK

Centre,

injurious to the health, and may be takes
with perfect safety at all times.
3ent to an part or sbacountry, with full direction,
bv
DH. HUGHES
anl 1 RC5d&w l· o. 172 Cun 1 erl&id Street, Portland

JURUBEBA

"^^4 9*:·»

Henry

vain. It
the least

Κ ou ce

NIi\%

FROM

Great Fall* and Conway Railroad ior Soath Milton,
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on the
arrivai ot morning trains from Lake Winnipis ;ogee
and Wakefield, and at 6:40 ρ m., on arrival ot the
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroade,
leaving Bostcn at 3.00 ρ m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M.and 1.45 Ρ M,
lor Morrill's, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Uorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.* South Waterboro', Alfred,
Spnngvaic, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave Portland at 6 15 Ρ M for Morrill's, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton

especial accommodation*
Or. H.'e Electic Uenovating Medioines are unriTW·
lei in eilcacy *n<i superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is r«peciflo an3
eertain of prefacing relief m a short time,
u&IJIEF will find it invaluable in ail cases of ob
■trucfcions after all or.het remedies have been tried in

Psy chom ud

going complasent

'Scotia &

TO THB MDI1SS.

the power ot the soul, spirit or mind and is tlie nasis
ot all human knowledge. Psy< hominey is the title
ol anew work ot 400 pages, by berlert,
Hamilton, B.
Α., giving L'u'l instruction in the scume ot Soul
ha« ming and Psychologic Fasc!nation ; how to exert this wouuertri power over men or animal* at will
If t< ach-s mesmerism, how to become Trance or
Wriiing Mediums. Divination, Soiritualhm, Alcheυ.'earns. Brigham
my. Philosophy ot Omens <fc
Young's Hareui, Guide to Marriage. &c This is the
only oo k in the Eu*lish lanau-ige protesting to teach
this occult power, and is of immense atvan- :ge to
Merchants. Lawyers, Plivsic-ans, and especially to
Lovers, in seeui ins the nffeci ·οπρ ot r.h« omwvdrp upv
aud all 8»eking riches or happiness. Price by mail,
in cloth SI 25; paper covers, if 1, for sala by J B.
Lippincott & Co.; ami Claxen, Remscn &Oo., Pbila.
A guts wauled tor bis bo>k, Medical Woiks. Pertuuieiy. Jewelry, <S:c. Samples tree to Agents on y.
For single copies by mail,and te ms to Agents, address T. W. Evans, Publisher, 41 So. #th St., Phila.,
Pa.
&ug26t4w

is cflVred to tbeputdicasa uaeat
invigorator and
remedv for all impurities ot the blo"-d, or for
organic
weakness with tneir attendant evils. Fur the lore-

SAMUEL J. ANDERSON. President.
Freight trains leave Portland daily, at 4.20
p.m.
and No, Conway at 3 00 a m.
Freight tor the 4 20 ρ m must be at the Station
by
3 Ρ m or lav over until next
day at owner»' risk.
Aug 14,1871.
aug28tf

OEi. HUGfiEB particularly invites all Iiadies, wh
a*ed a medical adviser, to call at, his rooms, Wo. 1
IPretle Street, which they "*11 find arranged for the!

Machine in the market.
Address JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., (Chicago, '11., or Sr. Louis, Mo.
augv?lt4w

Imih the

or

i*ilectie-Slntiicat

ED—AGENTS (#i#© per day ) to sell tbe
celebr ted HOME SHIÎ1TLE SEWING MACHINE. Has tbe "UNDER-FEED," makes tbe
"lock stitch," (alike on both sides,) and is FULLY
licensed. The best and cheapest tamily Sewing

•ARTH1A
ICOT 1A

172 C urn bei land St., Portland.
Bt.amr ^orOiwuiA?·

a

Ncbago.

■esrbbt: °n and aftfr Wednesday.auz
1871, passenger trains leave-Portland at 7 30 A M.and 1:45 Ρ M,connecting at Rochester with Boston & Maine itailioad tor Bostsn,vi& Dover and all intermediate stations. With the Eastern
Bailroad for Bo ton via Great Falls,-Portsmouth and
all intermediate stations. With th^ Do^er and Winnipiseo^ee Railroad tor A lion Bay, Wo!fborough.

are

JgF* ''end

au2H4w

M.
A.
OLIVEH.
ytn leave ίbe en ί w <
'u^Tnm H^me Wharf <1 tilj ι·<γ
'■«rgrffii I<aii(hii3. our "n
Jour.' Ι.ηικΙ*
*«"' ">'·> vM. ml l.ttnu.i
IS I' VI. .1,1
i
111.O'.lj, ,r 7.15 Λ M I'l l 7 15 I' \l
E'c'Wn l-nn hriL! 111 11 ν M uu.J
l'm
" ΐ3β·n «>* " ηΑ·

Rochester.

wilfoe forwarded imme<; ately,
JAli correspondent^ etTioîîy eon S den ti al anu will
It returned, if Ami**!.
Addresa :
Ο». J. S. UÛGHK»,

The tireat America Tea Com pa'J.
ill and :t:i Veeny street) New Ilos-u

EXPttKHS,

ALEPPO, Tuesday, Sept. 12.
TARIFA, Tuesday, Sept. 19.
SAMARIA. Saturday, Sept. 23.
SIBERl*. SaturJay, Sept 30.
MALTA, Tues'lay, Out. 10.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Oct. 17.
TARIFA, Tuesday, Oct 24.
Cabin
$80 Gold.
..$3i Currency
Steerage.
Cy"PH§8engern embark :n l « Cuuard wharf, East
ioston.

House

for Glen

|μ···>

tAPT·

MALTA, Tuesday. Sept. 5.

Fryeburg and Lovellt

<·■■■

hteaher

AND IJVEBPOOI.,

QUEBKfftTOWN

For Ν i;>les, Bridgtou Harrison and Watertord,
rtNeOago Lake with 1 30 Ρ M train daily.
Travel' is by 545,A II from North Conway will connect with the 915 a M Portland to Boston
arriving
in Boston in season to connect with the 3 Ρ M
SpringHeld rou e ->r Hound Steamer» tor New York and the
South. The 12 00 Ρ m train tiom Noith Conway
connects iu Portland with the 3 30 Ρ M tor Boston,
whi h connec s with the 9pm lor New York
via Shore Line or Springfield.
The 4.05 PM tiain from No. Conway, arrive* in
Portlard in time tor steamers to Boston, arriving in
Boston in season tor all early trains south and west.
Tickets tor Boston. New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore ai d Washington tor sale at North
Conway.
B3^*Tioket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

Through

IBOOBTD STAGΚ OP B3MIXA.L KWABtfSSS2 oan warrant a perfect cure in such cases, anâ a
full and healthy restoration of tbe urinary
Persons who cannot personally cons altorgans.
the Dr.,
eau do eo by writing, In a plain manner, a desaripti&n^.of tfceii leases, and the appropriate remedies

Great Saving to Consumers
C'lubs.

Priik'. lalaud #l»Rinl»oal <

FOB

Portland & Rochester R, R.

SE4BOH.

USPS «83:*«*-·.&.
&S*aa·
many men 01 tne a^e or thirty who at
with
too
troubled
frequent evacuations from theblaoj
det, often sncompaxiied by a slight smarting ot burning sensation, and weakening the eystem In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposit* a ropy sediment wU loften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or ajVumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilkIsh Uue- again changing to a dark and turbid ap|>earauce. There are many men who die of this (UfiJeulty,
Ignorant or the cause, which ie the
Vhere

0{^

daily

STEAMERS

SAIL
DIRECT VROn ΗΟΝΓΟΙ
TO

FIRST

joath.—treated

Reduction of Prices !

eoaimo

men or

ΪΝ

For Peaks' Island.

Depot.

UllUDB, ΙΟΓ UU3B UI 0OSQIJ
and Oomplexion.
■•vr HP» ay ^fees ·«*»«* ijm» *eeitfj I· Tkla
#*&·*'■
t)y.IDafeti*i»v W
Young men trouc»led with emissions In sleep,—·
6ompJaint gsneraii) :ΐΐ? result of s bed habit Id
ectentilcaliy en«? a perfect oure warranted ot no charge made.
Hardly a day {.«mm* but W6 are consulted by ont of
more yonng man wltb Ite above disease, some οI
whom are as f?tsV. and emaciated ae though they had
the consumption, and by tkeir friends are supposed te
bave it. All such eases yield to tbe proper and only
eorrsct oourse of treatment, and In a short time art
mvle to relo!·.;* in perfect health.

FOR

8

BY ΟΛΕ WHO IMAM BUi-N

must

ISIMVIOU

Agents Wanted.

physic—It

AHT'DOTB

&£feCUIMtftri LINE

co: a

Sexual Scienc

various colors.

y.

8SKBL FOD La

''Convent jjtp nnveiled" by Kditb O'Gonnan,
Ef»Ciiped Nun, whose disclosures are tliri lin«
and starting. Agents are tab ing from 10 to 20 orders a day. It is die best se'ling book published.
CONN. PUBLISHING CO,
au g 17 cl4 wt
Harttoid, Conn.

a

Ν lea mer

The Fainp and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration tha* may toliow Impure Coitionare the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for

Patented November 1,1870.
Samples sent free to all Grocery Stores, II. A.
BAK'iLEiT & CO., Philadelphia.
augl7f4w

Tt is not

Fryeburg daily tor North
via 7 80 \. M.
1 via 1 30 Ρ M.
Stages leave North Conway,
and citwf>rd Hou?e.
*

jki who have committee an excise ot any ind
he her It be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingr? r tbuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year·,

h male.

P.O. Box5643.

Fryef>urg.t
At

STEAMERS.

OF MAIL

Htagea C ounrel
At South Windham, daiiy tor North Windham,
Casco Raymoud. and Naj les.·
At Sebago Lak·», daily tor Standish Corner 1
At Steep Falls daily, tor Li m in g ton andLimerick ,f
At East Baldwin. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays tor Seliago and South Bndgton t
At Brownfield daily for Denmark, and Bridgton,
and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays lor East

U«7a >;®ϊ.Λ«··ββ.

Comfort

ο

duties be

7 30
5 45

run aa

STEAMERS.

P. M.
5 30
4

P. M.
1 3G
12 00

A. M.

fulfil ; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-r"", parp*i$ m to be the boet In the world,
which are not
selese, bot always injurious,
rhe unfortunate ■Ah.'* t be ?a&Tiou"juâB in
selecting
hi? physician, as it Is «. lamentable yet lncontrovert'ble fact, that man e syphilitic patients are made, miserable with rui*i d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperien«ret pkywlcianb in general practice, for
it s a point gene rail y conceded b> the best syphilograd'ners. that the ttudy and man^gemen*· of these com·
diainte should engross the whole time or thoee who
would be 3ompetent *od successful in their treat·
ment and oure< The inexperienced general practitioner, having neitb ;r opportunity aor time to makhimseJt acquainted #ltb their pathology, commonly
pureuos cne system >f treatment, in most oases making an Indiscriminate use υ that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Merttir /.

Nervine

Crumbs

studies fit him for all the

pre^ratory

further notice, trains will

Leave Portland,
Leave N. Conway,

Vmmtt·* »c et* rahue.
Bvt ry intelligent and thinking person moat know
remedies banded out for general use should have
their efficacy established by weil tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, who·#

and
Summer In vigorntor.

aug!7 Ulwt

OHADBOURN & KENDALL.
χ

'£[
kj

172 Cumberland Street,
he onii oe

ha;

Cirent Mpriug

•

until

tollow» :

3β·β.

φ

DOud

the lowest market rates.

at

or

MEDICAL, ROOMS

standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
Aregs of disease ftrom the system, and making a pert
Cl3t and fkkmanbnt oubx.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
a^t of his long-standing ana well-earned reputation
uruishing sufficient assurance of hi· skill and ma

Ο IU

PKR WEEK to male

Portland & Offdensburfr Β. B.
Ttr-maai
On an<l alter Monday, Aug 14lh, and

P. M.
Dr. ** addressee those %ho ue suffering tinder the
effilction of jrivate diseases. whether arlsinp froT
Impure eonnectiot or the terrible vice oi self-abase.
Demoting bis entire time to that particular branch ol
Ihe medical profession, he feels warranted in Attar·
Cuab is 4LL
a?*'BUCKO
Cases, whether of lonf

QIQC
luuO Agents Wanted,
Address
ΔΟ
with two staii ps,
F. A. SHA'lTl < Κ &C0.
in.r28t.tt
Augusta,, Me

line ot

Also, West's, Glencross' and Butterick's Report of
Fashions, Tailovs' trimmings. Button Hole Cuiters,
Squares, &c., all ot w Jncb we offer to the trade and
others

Λ rr

JtH^O

is

limp
little, my
husband says, but. 1 have his
..strong arm on
v.Inch to lean. We are
Ruth's boarders still;
and when Laura finishes her
studies at the
iioston Medical
College, we four are
to
And

got only Well's Carboli tablets
J. ο KELLOG»*, Platr
St., Ν. Y., Sole Agent.
SOLD 13 ^ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts a Im>x
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co,, Poriiaud, Mc.

Goods /

have

not finished until a

Π Α ΤΤΦΤΟΛΤ ï*011'* ,et worthless articles be
1*1 IN· palmed off on you, be sure you

0/3. U

JURUBEBA

an

stroke Iront Laura's mallet sent a ball whizzing toward me. I could not move quickly
enough to avoid the blow thaL came crash ins;
against my poor lame foot.
The sunshine
turned black, and the trees went
dancing
around me.
1 heaid a cry, "My
darling!"'
and with a bound Dr.
had
reached
Raymond
my side.
»V Ut'ii I opened
1
was
back
my eyes again.
in uiy old place on the .ow couch, and loving
faces were bending over me. Hut 1 saw only
the doctor's; anil i read there the truth that 1
had been to blind belore to discover.
"Well," said Kutli, smiling, "do you wish it
would 'rappen now ? Laura and the
doctor,"
you know; so well fitted for each other
"My beloved patient shall not be teased ;"
and Dr. Kaymond, with mock
sternness,
diove them all out of the room.
1 shall

a

Testimonials as to the
medicine the following

"For the last ten years
been a great sufferer irom irequent attacks ot Ac ate Bron. hit
is, and
have ne,ver found anything to relieve mt trom these
attacks uutil L tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets."
Elizabeth T. ltoot.

—

We shall open this week

easily re-

Walipanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., .Ian. 14,1871.1
I have

Tlt.itiailNOS,]

Furnishing

be so

can

r%.
ttVlxtHfite.
§Ό"?Η» at Bit

ovu^aiioa

Dr Wells' Extract of Jurubeba

Woolens

Axn

Men's

when you

aud Bronchial Tuftes.
From the great number ol
efficiency ot this invaluable

St.,

of our own importation ever offered in this market,
embracing in part ot English, French and
(ûrriiian Suitings, English Cheviots,
tono, and Kerseys, West of England,
French and Oermun Cloth*, English and
French Cassimeres and Vcstings ot tbe btst
brands imported, together with a luil line of

TAILORS'

Coug».

Thev are a suie cure for Sore Throat. Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catairh and a'l Diseases ol the Lui.gs, Throat

ΡΟΚΤΜΛ»,

intelligent, active

i grew rather
tired, though, before the afternoon was ended. It was dull
watchmgthe
otuers, and 1 attempted to steal across the
ground, hoping to gain the house unnoticed,
iiut I had miscalculated
my strength; and

1

will you

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets?

Have in stock and will be receiving through tbe
business season tbe most complete assortment ol

»

"All ready !" shouted the players.
"(Jotne, doctor, it is your turn."

|

Why

This Book,

"life is

smile of
"'Y twin-sister as
sin asked this
question, would have annoyed
a less
sunny temper than Ruth's
'-Thai is
was her
quiet reply.
A great unnecessary,"
many people stay over
i,i»ht iu
on
their
Betkley
way to the White Mountains, and I have often heard that if
there
weie only suitable
ta vein, it could be accommodations at the
luli of visitors all summ<r.

ers,

C—

project.

"It is a great
risk, Ruth."
"Of course,"
replied she, briskly:
series 01 risks."
ers?"

spoiled by

■'ily

ι.

house; that is a gre it point in our favor—no
high lent to pay. The garden will supply us
with triai' ami vegetables. Then, I believe

cnmtnrf

voice was not quite steady as I thanked the
doctor lor bis unobtrusive care.
lie looked down on me with his
rare,bright
smile.

The secre· of success m Iheircase seems to be
in then doing most of the vvoik
themselves,
ai d so iiet-di'
g lew servants; they raise all
their own
ar.d
vegetables,
they charge a his!:
price tor board.
'City people expect to pay
wei|,' s «id Mrs. Hubbard."
"ii ι·
exclaimed Laura ami myself in
me

inv

altogether.

iu destitute

breath.
Just hi'ar

(οι-

halt so glad to be
better, as might reasonably
be expected.
Perhaps it was from thinking
that his delicate attentions would soon cease

circumstances; hut by k«-e|»ing summer hoarders they have hail a comfortable living all Ihe jear, brsiiles laying by
something towards payini: tor their bouse.

one

us

very slowly, but unlimpingly, down the yard
to he seat prepared for me under the trees.
Nothing could exceed the doctors quiet solici-

When they left the village tliey

Reikiey.

graduated

celebrate by a croquet-party and
tea in the orchard," proposed Lauru.
Leaning on Dr. Raymond's arm, I walked

There were a few moments of silence, and
then Ruth spoke
hesitatingly: "I will tel! you
what, iu my opinion, is our best course—'or
the pteseut, at least.
Liura must keep lier
siiujtiinat lJ
Seminary; Edna will stay
home and study music; and I am
going to
take boarders.
Seriously, girls, this is not a
new iuea with me.
Ου you remetubet the
conver sion the oilier
evening when Mrs.
Hubbaid CKlled ? She was telling how well

Cough, Cough, Cough!

4 24

CHADBOTJRN & KENDALL

her now!"

see

thought 1.
it was a memorable day when I
Irom my couch and crutches.

perior wisdom.

were

if he could only

"Ah!

in liearth and Home
tempt me sometimes to try my luck also."
"iou would find more hard work than
poetry,'and Laura smiled with an air of su-

aug16t4w
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woolens!

build any castles for me in

to

nating descriptions

Jolinson's hid βιιλλλλΙ-ιΙ

not

direction, 1 assure you, Edna," she began. "Besides, 1 lear 1 hate the so-called
I long to have a
pioper sphere of woman.
profession, and the position and influence it
Who
does
not
wish
to be a genius?
brings.
For my part, I am tiled of always having to
warm myself at other people's tires!
I long
that

•ίίί ou sense!" interrupted Ruth,
cheerily.
"Possibilities are plenty. We might turn our
fir»*, larpe yard into a garden. These fasci-

Springfield, Maes.

RAILROADS.

privately and wit
♦he uimost confidence by the
WHJKHJfi
afflicted, at
fcxir· daily, and from 8 Α., M. to Ρ

693 50

JOHN Κ WARREN, Treas.
Westbrook, September 4ih, 1871.
d3c & \*3t
sep6
w36

perplexity Laura laughed merrily.

'•But to come to the matter in hand," satd
practical sister Ruth, "there is no deuyiua
that we are getting behindhand each year.
The place is running down, and we have 110
money for repairs. The house needs painling. the roof le»k>, the fence is shabby,
Her look of despair was so comical tnat
Lanra and 1 laughed outright.
"If we only did not live in a little factory
village I niiuht make what musical taste I
possess available, and so contribute my sharetowards our support. Shall 1 always have to
be a burden or. you girls?" and my heart was
heavy as 1 sp( ke.
Tneir loving words of sisterly comlor' need
not Here bn it pealed.
Alter all, we were rich
in one a not lu r.
'•H.,w
lew
possibilités there are for
women!" beaau Laura.

tue

in which the

mance.

not, Edna?"
"•Old bachelor,' and 'nici'! Laura, I am
ashamed of you !" were my indignant exclamations. "He is pertection ! And I wanted
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weave a delightful ro
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"I don't know that I
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replied
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a
"They
charming pair," mused alaptcd to the MERCHANT TAILORS' and other
blacken their hands peeling potatoes and
"so well fitted lor each other."
appl"s, nor blister theui doing the family I; Kuth looked at
trade, in all the latest gtvles and varieties of color
me searchiugly without comiioning; neither have the Jaiu'y creatu.es ment. 1
and finish including Harris Cassimeres and
lier contrary. There was a
thought
any conception of the nior.il courage it re
other best makes. A lull line may be lound also ot
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moud
and
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Kay
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to
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best
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Once,
"l'uu are not often called upon to stand the
heped to surprise her into a confession. with a fine stock oi Waiting's and Bocklaacklatter test," said Kuth slyly.
er's Fur Back Beaver*, imported
"Well,
dear, wliat do you think of him?"
expressly
'"Cut 1 nave had experience
"
for ladies' Cloakings, together with
enough to unW ho ? The doctor ? Oh! he is
aj|tull line
very nice,
derstand that it is disagreeable,"
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a
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of
bit
an old bachelor—is he
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ι
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"1 am not supprised," said liuth, coolly surveviug the senne. "It is well tli it I removed
the tilings yesterday. The old shingles are
like so much paper protection.-'
"It is miserable to be poor!" ejaculated Laura, impatiently.
•'Never mind!" was Ruth's consoling answer. "I sha'l earn enough this summer to
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running through the richest region in lie wee*, making 'he shortest line trom the Great Northwest to
Chicago î»nd St. Louis.
The present earnings, in the dullest season ot the
It was indeed a torlorn sight.
year, pay ov· r 12 per cent on the uoi t^ifee debt, lhe
The air was thick with that indescribably lo tii is nearly p'aced.
The email balance is now offered at 90 and acerusickening smell ot liquid soot, while big black | edintere-i
iu currenc},by Banks and Bankers generdrops trickled last down the coiling, and fell ι ally, and
splashing into the large pool they had lormed
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potuaii <>f ι lie loving, hi'lp'ul eldest daughter,
wit"-·' iife was "ein ewhjes Gdhen und Konimen."
u Iipii Laura and I were thirteen, Ruth
married ber old playmate George Aiues. He
was ub >u! as poor as berseli, "but rich," as be
laughingly said, "in tbe chief elements of succe^—a pair of s trou a bauds and a
disposition
to work."
Tbe young couple hire I a small
faim not lar nom Berkley, and for a few
yeais were
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